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Miss A J R  A, president named 
as rodeo gears for final show

Sunday

Cheyenne Lambert of Ruidoso, 
N.M. was named “Miss AJRA” 
for the coming year during Fri
day night’s performance of the 
AJRA National Finals Rodeo, be
ing held at Scurry County Col
iseum.

The rodeo was to conclude with 
Saturday evening’s televised
finntc ««»♦ tn itM iirjrtpT'i'rt'' "
o’clock. The finals pit the top five

individuals for the season in each 
event.

Lambert was selected from a 
field of six candidates and was 
presented by new AJRA presi
dent Carter Edmondson of Roby. 
Ralynn Key of Gail was Miss 
AJRA for 1988-89.

Other Miss AJRA nominees
A IT* A

LaDawn Puckett of Sweetwater, 
Gretchen Hilton of Olney, Mitzi 
Mayes of Manor and Kippi 
Kuykendall of Valley Spring.

Also Friday, Schelli Walls of 
Stephenville was presented the 
AJRA Founders Award by Alvin 
Davis ot LuDbocK, tounder ot the 
AJRA

Lari Dee Guy of Abilene, (see MISS .AJRa . page 9A)

K-6lh and four-year-olds...

Registration scheduled Tuesday

NE.WLY ELECTED -  Cheyenne Lambert of Ruidoso, N.M. was 
named “Miss AJRA” and Charter Edmondson of Roby was announc
ed as the new AJRA president during ceremonies of the AJRA Na
tional Finals Rodeo here Friday. (SDN Staff Photo)
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elementary school students 
grades kindergarten through 
sixth will be held Tuesday.

In addition, a signup is slated 
Tuesday for students who will be 
eligible for the district’s program 
for four-year-olds.

This program is offered only to 
those whose families qualify

Elem entary., studen ts in 
kindergarten through sixth grade 
will register at their school atten
dance areas from 8 a m. until 4 
p.m. All students are to register, 
including those who pre- 
reg ister^  in the spring. This will 
aid the district in determining 
staffing needs and making class

i i a s i g u £ .u e t i i s  p a o r  t o  b e p t .  i .
New students to the district 

and kindergarten students who 
did not register last spring need 
to bring a birth certificate and 
immunization record.

Regarding the program for 
four-year-olds, the child should 
be brought to North or Central, 
(see REGISTRATION, page 9A)
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Western Texas College

H earing set M onday 
on proposed  tax rate

some $252,000 in added income 
from the state.

As part of the new budget, the 
largest expense increase is tied 
to a propoi^ 5 percent pay raise 
for employees. This is projected 
to add some $150,000 to the total.

Other ad(M  expenses are tied 
to the addition of two new in
structional staffers, a change 
linked to new remediation re-
?uirements which relate to 

ASP-testing for students.
The college is expecting also in

creased expenses related to 
medical coverage for personnel 
and worker’s compensation in
surance.

On the revenue side, the ma
jority of the $252,000 in added 
state funds is part oi the restora
tion of insurance monies cut from 
community college allocations 
two years ago. WTC is expecting 
$215,000 in this category.

A public hearing is scheduled 
Mon^y for Western Texas Col
lege’s proposed tax rate for the 
co m i^  budget year. At the same 
meeting, the WTC board is slated 
to consider the 1989-90 budget.

Both items will be part of a 
meeting scheduled to begin at 
5:45 p.m. at the administraticm 
building on campus.

As now proposed, the college 
tax rate would rise by 2 cents per 
$100 valuation, from .1764 to 
.1964. This equates to approx
imately 191̂  cents per $100 in 
value.

College officials note a cor- 
respon^ng decline in the col
lege’s tax base is the primary 
reason for the proposed increase.

While the tax rate would rise, 
the income to the college in the 
form of ad valorem taxes would 
stay the same. In both the cur
rent budget and the proposed 
document, this is listed at 
$1,637,411.

Regarding the drop in value,
WTC lost 9.4 percent as the 
district’s wealth shrunk from ap
proximately $993 million to $8% 
million.

The 1989-90 budget is expected 
to increase some $300,000 over 
last year’s, from the current Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
$5,422,833 to $5,704,880. board members Friday approved

To offset this increase, the addition of two dentists and 
however, the college is expecting an ear, nose and throat physician

County budget topic 
fo r Tuesday m eeting

much su{^)ort we would get.’’ 
Following the ’Tuesday hear

ing, which Goodwin said might be 
at 5:30 p.m., the court will be 
scheduled to set the tax rate at 10 
a.m. Friday.

The budget pit^xMses that the 
rate be increased from 29.66 to 
41.05 cents per $100 in valuation.

Not including salaries, which 
the county wifi have to spend 
$125,000 miNre for next year to in
stitute a five-percoit raise in 
salaries, most departments wifi 
receive little, if any, more in ap
propriations that they did this 
year.

The sheriff’s office’s opmiting 
budget is going up fnxn $61,600 
this year to $68,065 next year, 
with a $6,865 liability insurance 
fee representing most of the in
crease. The jail budget is being 
reduced from $97,700 to $83,200.

Spending at the county mental 
health unit will be cut from 
$23,580 to $5,980 with the new in
dependence flrom that depart
ment of Scurry County Work 
Center, whose $19,000 budget wifi 
be unchanged.

The county auditor’s office wifi 
Increase from $10,860 to $12,400, 
and building maintenance ap
propriations will be wiped onb 
from $58,710 to $53,780.

The district judge’s office will 
incrOase from ̂ 2,430 to $67,230.

RODEO FANS — Mamie Proctor, far left, back 
row. a director on the Texas Board of Corrections, 
enjoys the AJRA National Finals Rodeo with 
Snyder citizens Friday. Her hosts are, back row.

left to right, Polly Underwood and Ned Under
wood, and front row. Sharon Streetman and Daniel 
Unit assistant warden Charlie Streetman. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

Cogdell Memorial Hospital...

‘Quick-admit’ policy outlined

By BOB CAMPBELL 
SDN Staff Writer 

Scurry County’s $12.7 million 
1990 budget, including an 11 Mr 
cent property tax hike and a five- 
percen t ra ise  for county 
emplt^ees, wifi be aired in a 
Tuesday public hearing expected 
to be set for 5:30 p.m.

County commissioners are to 
officially set the time in their 
regular 10 a.m. M(mday meeting.

Although the budget is increas
ing fnwn $11.4 million this calen- 
dw  year. County Judge Bobby 
CkxMlwin explainkl, most of that 
stems from the increased 
revmue prolectioiis at Cogdell 
Memorial Ho8|dtal, which is 
b^inning a $14 mUfioo-per-year 
medical services contract with 
the Texas Department of Correc
tions. \

A portion of the county tax in
crease is related to the county- 
owned hospitaTs subsidy in
crease frmn $360,000 this yimr to 
$880,000 next year.

Goodwin said in a Thursday in* 
terview that local siqiport for the 
hospital is so etrong ttuit the 
court has attracted only negUgl- 
biecritictom.

“We are particularly ^ t i f l e d  
that people have reallsea that in 
lieu of reducing services (at the 
hospital), we are increasing tax
e s ,h e  said. “It’s a pretty Mnple 
matter, but we didn’t know how

to the hospital staff and heard ad
ministrator Thomas Hochwalt’s 
plan to inaugurate a “quick ad
mit’’ program for patients.

Hochwalt said he gnd the 
hospital’s medical staff had ex
tensively reviewed the applica
tions of Dr. Walter Clendenen of 
Winters, who will work here two 
days a week as chief dentist for 
the Texas Department (rf Correc
tions, and Drs. Charles Bloomer, 
an Abilene oral surgeon, and 
Austin King of Abilene, the ear, 
nose and throat specialist, who 
also plan to work ^rt-tim e with 
Price Daniel Unit inmates.

Hochwalt said the hospital’s 
new (]uick admission program

will issue identification cards to 
out-patients and emergency 
room patients, as well as in
patients, so that when they need 
to be admitted on a subsequent 
occasion, they will have to sign 
only a permission-for-treatment 
form while hospital personnel fill 
out other admission papers from 
previously garnered information.

“’This is another way that we’re 
trying to improve our service to 
the community,’’ Hochwalt said.

The board approved a change 
in the medical staff’s by-laws to 
make a representative of the 
Texas Hospital Insurance Ex
change in Austin an ex-officio 
member of the hospital’s quality

The SDN Column

assurance committee.
Board member G.A. Parks 

reported on a Thursday meeting 
he attended of the Panhandle 
division of the Texas Hospital Ad
ministrators in Amarillo, saying 
West Texas is as “medically 
unserved’’ as it was when the 
Texas Tech University School of 
Medicine was created 20 years 
ago.

In a speech by Dr. Bernie Mit- 
termeyer, director of the Tech 
Health Sciences Center, Parks 
said, the meeting participants 
were told that specialization by 
physicians and the long distances 
between cities in West Texas are

(see HOSPITAL. page9A)

By Roy M cQ u een

The feller on Deep Creek says, “A person who 
can speak many languages is not necessarily 
more valuable tton a person who can listen well 
in one.’’

The trendy thing to do these days is to find so
meone to blame and to point the finger. Such was 
the case last week concerning the non-payment of 
wages by one of the sub-contractors at the prison 
site.

It seems there was an element just waiting tor 
something to go wrong. Given tlie opportunity, 
Marne was pointed at just about anybody who had 
ever, been for the prison project.

The problem of non-periixtnance by a painting 
sub-contractor and the subsequent non^ym ent 
of wages to about 30 w orkm  is a most unfex*- 
tunate situation.

People who work need and deserve their wages, 
but to Marne the chamber, the city, the county, 
the economic development committee or the 
Texas Department of CorrectioM simply is not 
justified. ,

’The uniformed response of pointing blame at

the community is just that-kn uninformed, knee- 
jerk response. A late-night telephone call and an 
unsigned letter blamed the newspaper of 
misrepresentation.

Folks generally believe whatever they want to 
believe, but we stand firm by our contentions that 
the prison is and will be good for the Snyder 
community-such as 300 new paychecks each 
month.

The fact that a private, individual contractor 
nad tinanciai problems and failed to make good 
on contracted obligations has absolutely nothing 
to do with local people or the state.

The anonymous writer suggested that the inci
dent proves that Snyder doesn’t deserve another 
prteon. ’The logic escape us. While we are hopeful 
that there can be a quick resMution of the pay
ment of3he week’s wages, the possibility of non
performance would mean that there could never 
be another construction project of any type, 
anywhere.

Financial woes in construction or any other 
business is nothing new...that’s just part of doing 
business in the free enterprise system.

Q. — What stations will 
’t3iH AJR.S NatiOiial Fir«al  ̂
be broadcast over locally’’ 

A. -- On Saturday night, 
the finals were to be broad
cast live over KJTV-34 out 
of Lubbock, among others 
in the area. The tap<? delay 
broadcast of the show will

L o c a l

Shot days
In conjunction with back- 

to-school registration, the 
Scurry County Health 
Department will expand its 
immunization clinics to two 
days this coming week

The immunization shots 
will be given Tuesday and 
Thursday at the health unit, 
911 26th St. Times will be 
from 8:30 until 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1:30 until 4 p m.

Two to meet
Two taxing entities have 

specially called meetings 
Monday.

The city council will have 
a session Monday beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. during which 
proposed changes in 
employee benefits will be 
discussed.

Also, the Snyder school 
board has an afternoon 
workshop slated to begin at 
noon.

SHS freshm en
Snyder High School 

counselors will have an 
orientation meeting for 
entering freshmen and new 
students Thursday from 10 
a.m. until noon at Worsham 
Auditorium.

Activities will include 
mee t i ng  school  a d 
ministrators and student 
leaders. Class schedules 
will be handed out and 
students will be shown their 
classrooms and lockers.

For success
A fourth and final 

freshman success seminar 
at Western Texas College is 
slated Tuesday. All ente j-  ̂
ing freshmen are requ in^  
to attend one seminar 
before beginning the fall 
term.

A charge of $15 will in
clude lunch. Freshmen may 
pre-register for their fall 
classes Tuesday

For more information, 
contact the admissions of
fice at 573-8511.

Polar reunion
The 26th annual Polar 

Reunion is slated next Sun
day, Aug. 20, at the Polar 
Barn. J

It will be an all-day affair 
and participants are asked 
to bring a basket lunch. For 
more information, contact 
E.E. Ford of Polar.

Court agenda
The only item of business 

on the 10 a.m. Monday coun
ty commissioners court 
agenda is setting a time for 
a Tuesday public hearing on 
the prc^iosed county b u ^ e t 
for 1990.

Weather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Friday, 85 degrees; 
low, 68 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. Saturday,  69 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1989 
to date, 8.63 inches.

Snvder Area Forecast: 
Saturday, partly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance of 
m ain ly  a fte rn o o n  
thunderstorms. High near 
90. Southeast wind 10 to 20 
mph. Saturday night, most
ly clbudy with a 30 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
Low in the upper 60s. Sun
day, mostly cloudy with a 30 
p e rc e n t ch an ce  of 
thunderstorms. High near 
90
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Group calls summit
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An advocacy .group trying to get 

water flowiqg in the colonias said Friday that the state must 
develop a regional plan to get the hookups in place before the 
area can benefit from new state funding.

Maggie Martinez, a member of the El Paso Interreligious 
Sponsoring Organization, said no cohesive plan exists for getting 
water and sewer hookuns into the colonias.__________ ________

Democrats say..»
i

South crucial to 1992 presidential race

We sta rted  out together when we 
w ere  six  i^eors pld^ a n d  now tlie  

years have passed  and our
frien dsh ip  has turned to gold.

H a p p y  B ir th d a y  NitaJ! 
L ove P ug

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — 
Democrats can’t hope to win the 
White House in 1992 without runn
ing well in the South, regional 
party leaders were told Friday.

“If we are not competitive in 
the South, we flunk out of the 
Electoral College/’ said GrefK 
Farmer, tne tormo* executive 
d ire c to r  of th e  F lo r id a  
Den>ocraHePw%

“The numbers are going to dic
tate that any nominee must 
develop a message and cam
paign" in the South, he said.

About 50 DNC members and 
their staffers from 13 states at
tended the three-day caucus 
which ends Saturday.r* r . ■> ••AitCi o tM ckiAAVkUkMkkajr «
Democratic in state house and ci
ty hall races but  ̂in recent years,

abli<

Lullaby Lai Lamaze
Childbirth Classes

Thursdays 7:00-9:00 p.m.
(Total of Six Classes)

Aug. 31-Oct. 5 
Classes w ill be held in the 

Doctor’s Lounge 
D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
Martha Treat, R.N., Instructor

•Physiology of Pregnancy and Delivery 
•Tips to Avoid Complications 
•Breathing Techniques 
•Newborn Care 

_ J JL .* B re a s t Feeding Techniques
•Tour of Hospital OB Department

Open To Any Expectant Parents
The fee is $40.00 per couple, unless 
enrolled in the L U L L A B Y  L A N E  pro
gram.

Space Is Lim ited
Call 573 -6 3 74 E x t. 244

Farmer told the Southern 
Caucus of the Democratic Na
tional Committee that ignoring 
the region gives Republicans a 
chance to focus on other tradi
tionally Democratic areas.

“You give the Republicar^ 150 
to votes in the Scu^
andifiorder states’’ by writing off 
the South, added Larry Harr
ington, the political director of 
the Democratic Senate Cam
paign Committee.

have generally v6te<fRepublican 
in presidential elections.

Harrington said candidates 
who take the South can win in 
other areas such as the Midwest 
because the same messages ap
peal to voters in both regions.

Committee members agreed 
the pa.fty miie* work harder to 
reach out to young voters and 
traditional Democrats who have 
voted Republican for president in 
recent years.

“We need to get sharper and

more focused on what we’re try
ing to say to the American 
pubUc,’’ said Mike McCurry, 
communications director for the 
conunittee. “We know we’ve got 
to reach back to those c(m«  values 
of w h a t we b e liev e  as 
Democrats.’’

Siacklcfcrd, first vict 
president of the Arkansas 
Draaocratic Party, warned jtfef 
group that “we are losing the en- 

younger generation. ’’
We are in a time in America 

len everything is a status sym
bol,’’ she said. “It’s a status thing 
to be a Republican.”

Caucus chairm an  Alan 
Diamonstein of Virginia quoted a 
poR which indicated that 70 per
cent of the 20- to 35-year-olds 
surveyed cmisidered themselves 
Republicans.

But 60 percent identified more 
c lo se ly  w ith  t r a d i t io n a l

Democratic positions on issuep, 
he said.

He said the party must work to 
define its message and get it 
across to the public.

Harrington said one of the 
obstacles to attracting youngo* 
vo tm  is “the failure (rf this party

r t r* -* *  !-<*► "  ^•« *** haa a
elections.

“The p res id en t omtro(s ,|he 
symbols of this country,” he said 
and is better able to get his 
message out.

“We have to govern with the 
president, but we really can’t get 
the credit for governing,” he add
ed.

The Southern Caucus was at
tended by representatives of Tex
as, Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Ge(Nrgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Virginia and West Virginia.

Briefly.:

U. S. military police detained in Panama
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) 

— Gen. Manuel Noriega’s 
Defense Forces detained four 
vehicles full of U.S. military 
police Friday but later freed 
them after discussions between 
officers of both countries.

The^y.S. Southern Command 
called the detention of the 
military police “unjustified” and 
said in a news release that it had 
deployed several armored 
vehicles, backed by helicopters, 
in the area.

“The vehicles were freed after 
U.S. military officers discussed 
the situatitHi with officers of the 
Defense Forces,” the news 
release said without elaborating.

The incident, the latest of 
several confrontations between 
Panamanian and American 
troops, occurred in an area 
known as Curundu near the 
Panama Canal.

Panama’s Maj. Carlos Saldana 
told reporters the incident 
started when “American troops 
went around in civilian clothes.

Hugh Boren & Son Insurance Agency 
Serving the Snyder Area Since 1907 

Friendly, Dependable Service

HUGH BOREN, JR. 
Agent

DON WEST 
Agent

Hugh Boren A Son has grown with the Snyder area and is planning to continue our 
growth to serve the future needs of our community. Stop by and visit with one of our 
friendly representatives about your insurance neette. We w ill be pleased to give you a 
quote or comparison.

Hugh Boren and Son represents 8 Property Casualty*Companies, 4 Brokerage Houses, 
and 8 life  and Health Insurance Companies. We have a fu lly trained staff and modem 
computerized equipment for fast quotes and policy issue.

8UZY HANKS 
PCTMUlLiMS* 

BBicrcial Uaderwrlter

m w m m rn

JAN BUCHANAN

SANDRA WEST 
RecepUoatet

DEBBIE HICKS

A SON INSURANCE AGENCY
P A t a m  573^

with their weapons, riding in 
private vehicles in violatim” of 
the Panama Canal treaties.

“No countiy in the world can 
accept that units, claiming to be 
part of an army, move in within 
its territory armed and in civilian 
clothes. If they tried to do this in 
any other nation they would be 
killed like common muggers, like 
a vulgar thief,” Saldana added.

Southern Command’s news 
release said the area is shared by 
fOTces of the two countries, but 
Saldana said it has been an ex

clusively Panamanian military 
zone for several years.

The incident occurred hours 
after the military accused the 
United States oi intimidation and 
treaty violatiiHis, and the fweign 
minister said Pananui was “an 
invasion site in which only the 
order to fire is lacking.”

In Washington, \ i^ te  House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said earlier Friday that Presi
dent Bush “would not rule out” 
seizing Panam a’s de facto 
leader, Gen. Manuel Antonio

Ju ly  said  slow m onth 
fo r b u ild in g  projects

July proved to be a slow 
buildhig month in Snyder with 
eight permits issued with a total 
value of less than $45,000.

The exact figure of $44,550 
brought the year-to-date total to 
$1.6 million, which is below last 
year’s amount rep<»ted at the 
end of July.

At this time last year, the city 
had repcH*t^ some $2.4 million in 
new constructimi. Exact figures 
are $1,671,908 this year compared 
to $2,431,321 in 1988.

Hie city’s fiscal year will end 
Sept. 30 and, with two months left 
to go, onlv two single family 
residences nave been built.

The year’s top projects have in
cluded the addition of 16 units for 
Phase II of the senior citizm sing 

'a r e a .  G olden T e r ra c e

Village, and the renovation of the 
former Furr’s building into a 
multi-purpose center for First 
Baptist Church.

During July, three mobile 
home move-ins were reported, 
permits issued to Myrwi Fenton 
at 2307 Ave. I, Robert Lane ht 
2304 Peyton and Glenna Burrow 
at 2209 26th St.

N<Hi^a, to face charges in 
Fl(Mida in a federal narcotics 
case. Fitzwater said, however, 
that Bush was not contemplating 
such a move.

N<»1ega, commander of the 
Defense Fcsrces, said Thursday 
he would not yield to U.S. 
demands that he step down. He 
marks six years as commander 
on Saturday.
, “Panama will not bow to the 
law of force that those bar
barians from the north, their 
(Panamanian) lackeys and tame 
politicians are trying to impose,” 
and will not “grovel” befwe the 
United States, he told a group of 
retired militaiy officov.

The <q[)po8iti(»a presidential 
candidate in May 7 general Sec
tions, Guillermo Endara, accus
ed Noriega late Friday of 
subservience to the United States 
and called him a dictator.

THE SNYDER 
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Residential additions were per
mitted also, fer So|4iie Bfichie at 
3109 Ave. A and fw Gary A. 
Bryant at 50518th St.

A “bunk house” at the Howard 
Jeies resi^nce, 1204 29th St., 
was applied fn* also.

Othe* projects included a porch 
added by Ivan Chaney, 2104 24th 
St., and a canopy a d d ^  by Oscar 
Garcia, 2417 College Ave.

km. MMpt aMBNay. ky tm/im PkMUlag C*.. 
tec.. MM CMaf* AMm aByaar. TksM TMM.
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MJkaaraMBlh.
•y  BtoS to Beany a a i atSatotog caaMtoa, aai 

yaar tM.H. Batoaca at Taaaa. aai aai at atok
mjt. NBcQhbuHb IPshMifouE
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S i n c e  1 9 0 5 . . .

And we’re just getting started!
onWhen Snyder civic leaders began working

I’t  the firstthe prison [H'oject in 1966, it w asn’ 
tim e that a  sim ilar idea had been (rffered. 
D tu i^  WOTld War II, most young mon wore 
serving in the m ilitaiy , leaving a  void in the 
farm  tabm* ftaxe. Snyder leaders, in 1943, 
worked to establish a  prisoner of w ar labw  
cam p here to help relieve the crucial need for 
agriculture lab«r.

Since 1905, Snyder Nmtionml Bank has played a vital 
role in the progreaa o f Snyder and Scurry County. 
But we’ve Just begun, and the future o f our area 
lifoka bright...

If you’re  a native or if you’re  new to our area , 
we invite you to be a  p a rt of the SNB family. 
We’re  a  Service Baidi and our stability is
well-known. Our jn im ary  goals a re  serving 
you and working to m ake our community 
even better for future generations. T hat’s the 
way we’ve always been.

Snyder National Bank
\ H l e t a k e S i y i l e r t o H e a r t i

Member FDiC

i

r'
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ASTRO-ORAPH
BERNICE BEDEOeOL Crash victim s were on way to work

% u r
^Birthday

You couM be one of thoee lucky Leoe 
who wW be In an exceptional financtal 
cycte In the year ahead. Make hay whNa

Lut be eurc te ssv? rrtdrt 
than you spend.
UEO <M r SI-AW0. 12) You’ll taka your 
iaaponsibliMoi ver>' sdc-'e!, 
even though what you'll do wM ba of 
ntora benefit to others than to youraalf. 
Your rewards wW be coming later. Lao, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Sand for 
your Astro-Graph predictions tor the 
year ahead by mailing $1 to Astro- 
Qraph, c/o this newspaper. P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Ba 
sura to state your lodiac sign, 
m eao  (Aag. IS-Sept l y  Members of 
both ganders wW fM  you a pleasant 
companion to share tkna with today. 
Thay’N want to bask In the spotNght you

war you go.
UBRA (Sapt 23-Oet 21) A financial 
mattar that affects other family mem
bers as waN as yourself can ba raaolvad 
today. It win b f up to you, however, to 
kiapira everyone to start probing tor 
solutions.
• c o lin o  <Oet 24 Wee. 22) A state of
affairs could develop today that wW en
able you to personally benefit in some 
manner from your position as a middle 
parson in bringing two factions 
togettiar.
BAOITTAmuS (Nev. 23-Oae. 21) Your 
Inner voice could steer you into making 
a brilliant deduction at this time pertabi- 
Ing to your financial affairs. If acted 
upon, the end results should pisase 
you.
CAPWCONN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) TMce 
PKMitive measures today to relntoroe 
your basic spiritual beliefs or your philo
sophical outlook. Your faith wIN giM you 
an edge in dealing with all aspects of

AQUAINUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) If you 
have some secret ambitious desires 
you're anxious to tulfW at this time, 
you’N be more effective if you keep your 
Intentions to yourself. Do first and tait 
later.
FtBCBS (Feb. 20-MafCh 20) You’H bo in 
your element today participating in 
some form of group endeavor. This is a 
good day to champion worthwhile 
causes, because you’2 not lack 
supporters.

IB (Marcfi 21-AprB 19) Focus your 
attention and snergles on 

objectlvao today, even 
those you think are slightly out of reach. 
This can be a time for big achievements. 
TAURUS (April 29-ilay 20) Listen at- 
tentivsly to the ideas and concepts pre
sented to you today. You have the abW- 
ty to reshape thsir thoughts Into 
something more feasible and workable. 
ORM M  (Map 21 Jews 20) FoOow your 
Insthicts today about transforming or 
updating sofnathing you think is pres
ently dm of phess or paaei
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Aas-U.'MM
ttt UM /« .»  ,  su  b e .
aMo to generate additional earnings 
and income from ssweral sources simul- 
tariMAiŜ . Onir at yaa> 
might come from an artistic enterprise. 
la O  (M y  2S-Aag. 22) Your financial 
trends look extremely encouraging at 
this tkna and this could be one of thoee 
days where you are apt to exparlenoe 
more peaks than troughs. M«ior 
changes are ahead for Loo In the com
ing year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
precSctlorts today. Mail $1 to Astro- 
Qnaih, >c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Clevsisnd, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
VSlOO (Aug. 22-Sept 22) Situations 
you have a strong hand In managing or 
porsonaly directing should go off rather 
WON for you today. N's Important that 
you play a key role instead of a aubordl-

UBRA(Sept22-Oet23)Therearesev- 
eral krtoroMIng opportwilties hovering 
around you tod^ In areas or from 
sources you’d least expect. Be ex
tremely alert, bocauea soma wiH not be 
as obvious as others.
SCORPIO (Oet 24 Nov. 22) Members 
of the opposite gander wW find you as- 
padaNy attractive today. If you chooae 
to capitalize on this asset. It could be a 
vary pleasant day for you sodaNy. 
SAOITTARRIS (Nev. 23-Ose. 21) If 
you're in need of a special favor or a 
particular bKlMduars support today, 
don’t be afraid to voice your request. 
People pertinant to your present plans 
should be eager to hsip.
CAPfSC ORM (Dae. n-Jmi. IS) Your 
real strengths today are cantered 
around your wK, charm and IntsHect. 
You'H be abla to do with your mind what 
others can’t do with their musdes or big 
mouth.
AOUARRIS (M l. 2SM Si 19) Condi
tions In gsneral look quite favorable for 
you today and there's a poedbNIty you 
might profit in some manner from 
something where most of the work has 
already been done by another.
PISCIS (PaSu N M M eh  20) Making 
good wW gestures toward friends today 
wW be Hke sowing seeds for a future, 
bountiful harvest. Let them know you 
care now and they’N let you know they

ARKS (Mardi 21-AprS 19) This is a
good dmy to work on projects you con
sider labors of love. Your productivity 
can bo outstanding If your hands and 
mind enjoy the tasks you perform. 
TAURUS (April 29 May 29) Important
avWanca can ba accumulatad today If 
you experiment with positive thinking, 
sspsclaNy in situations that have com- 
pebtlve elements. Think of yourself as a

I (M w  21-Mp 22) Friends are
prepared to reappralae their poeMone 
t o ^  in order to fadNtate a bettor un
derstanding and arrangsmsnt with you. 
Be oquaNy as oooperativo.

C  BIS, NCmMPBt EWTUUnUiS  Aim.

Doctor, nurse 
are arraigned

PHOENIX (AP) — Two former 
owner-officers of a Arm pro
viding health care under 
Arizona's program for indigent 
patients were arraigned Friday 
on fraud and theft charges, the 
a tto rn ey  g en era l’s office 
reported.

AtUnney General Bob Corbin 
said Dr. NeU R. Hrisch of Ster^ 
ing, ni., and a nurse, CJlaudia 
Card Killingsworth, of Lake 
Dallas, Texas, ento’̂  innocent 
pleas in Maricopa County 
Superior Court to charges of con
spiracy, Ulegallv condiicting an 
entarpolse, fraud and theft.

Arraignment of Dr. Berton 
Siegel of Phoenix, the third 
defendant indicted on thoee 
charges on July 28, was pos^xm- 
edtiUAug.21.

Trial for all three was set for 
Nov. 9, and a |»«-trial conference 
was scheduled for Sent. 7. All 
were released on their own 
recognizance.

I (Stay 21-M is 29) Changss and 
shifts In conditions tand to banofit you 
at this tkna In constnictlva way, avan al- 
taratlons that ara Inaugurated by pao- 
pls othar than yourssN.

(M ia  21-M y 22) Pleasant 
be coming your way today 

from an Individual who Is extremely 
dear to you. K wM be the type of Infor
mation you won’t be able to hold back 
from isNkig others.

O  aw. Narnmnii BnaapRBE AWN.

GUASAVE, Mexico (AP) — 
Unidentified train crash victims 
were buried Friday as rescuers 
overflew the area looking for still 
more victims who m i^ t  have 
been swept downstream when the 
train plumed into a river.

The local train plunged 25 feet 
iato San Rafad Ri\’cr, 

15 miles south of Gusave,

crossing gave way. The govern
ment news agmey r^wrted 112 
fatalities in the accident.

The Rev. HeeUx: Armando 
Calderon said Mass Friday in 
front of a group of blank, white 
wooden crosses that marked the 
38 fresh graves.

I The govoiunent announced 
Friday that it would pay a $3,200 
cash settlement to the families of 
victims for each fatality.

Only about 100 townspe<^le at
tended the service while relatives 
of missing passengers sadly went 
from place to place trying to 
learn <k family members’ fates.

Eulogio Partida Gurrola of 
Tecuala in Nayarit state went 
one by one through (rfiotos taken

‘42’ tourney 
slated Monday

Seni(N* citizens are invited to 
play in a 42 tournament schedul
ed to begin at 10:30 a.m. Monday 
in the S ^ o r  Center. Play will be 
concluded by noon.

Representatives from the 
Social Security office in Big Spr
ing will be in the center Tuesday 
to answer questions for senior 
citizens and others. Their hours 
will be 10 a.m. to noon and 1-2 
p.m.

Hoss CHayton’s band will play 
in the em ter’s dining nxmi at 11 
a.m. Tuesday.

Surplus commodities will be 
distributed through the Seniw 
Center Wednesday. Hours for 
distribution will be 9-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-4 p.m.

The Seniixr Citizens Travel 
(Hub will go to Post Thursday to 
visit the Garza Ckiunty museum 
and see a production of the Little 
Theatre group.'Their meal is in
cluded in the fee. If you would 
like to jito  please call the seniw 
center office.

Music will return to the center 
Friday mmning when the Sing 
Along gets underway at 11:15 
a.m.

The Senior Crater’s Kitchra 
Band will perform at the local 
Trades Day and Farmers Market 
Day Saturday, Aug. 19, on the 
courthouse square. The band is to 
(day from 10-11 a.m.

of the unidentified dead before 
they were buried, looking for his 
21-year-old brothra Jose Patricio.

“His aunt and her 6-year-old 
daughter had come to Tepic on 
vacation ami he was t a k ^  them 
home to Mexicali,’’ he said.

He said he had not gone to the 
hospital viK re  about 15 victims

were still being treated.
“They haven’t come back. If 

they were at the social security 
hospital, they would have call
ed,’’ he said.

Havii^ exhausted all other 
possibilities to find her father 
and brother-in-law, Rosario 

of (roadaIfljara walked^

U i i i v t ^ r s i l y  s c l i u i i i g

collection agency 
after county judges

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) — 
Nearly two years after six 
Democratic presidential can
didates debated at Pan American 
University, the school is still try
ing to collect the $9,100 a group of 
county judges agreed to pay for 
expenses from the partisan 
poUtical event.

The university turned the mat
ter over to a collection agency 
this week after repeated at
tempts to get the Southwest 
Texas County Judges Association 
to pay.

On Tuesday, when Pan 
American referred the bill to 
TRW C hilton  A ccounts 
Receivable Management, a 
McAllen-based bill-collecting 
firm, only one of the 29 judges 
had paia his portion: Zapata 
County Judge Angel A. Flores.

Hidalgo County Judge J. Edgar 
Ruiz paid his share on 'fhursday.

Ruiz’, whose county hosted Uie 
Dec. 15,1987, event that showcas
ed the leading Democratic Party

presidential candidates, said the 
judges always intended to pay 
the bill, but somehow “put it 
aside and just never got to it.’’

A Nov. 19, 1987 agreement 
between the university and the 
judges, naming Ruiz as a con
tact, lists a post office box in 
Edinburg as the billing address.

Of the $9,133.35 in charges for 
university labor, m aterials, 
equipment and facilities, each 
judge owes an equal portion, 
$314.95, Ruiz said.

As of Friday, 27 county judges 
still owed their portions.

The candidates who took part 
in the debate at Pan American 
were M assachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, who later won 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination, Tennessee Sen. 
Albert Gwe, Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
former Arizona Gov. Bruce Bab
bitt and Missouri Rep. Richard 
Gephardt.
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weeping onto the baseball field 
being used as a helicopter pad 
trying to get a ride to the site.

“I’ve gone to social security, to 
Conalep (the school where the 
victims were taken), to the Red 
Cross. The photos don’t look like 
them,’’ she said, emphasizing 
that (t was diffiriTlt to recognize 
anyone in the photographs.

Ms. Castro said her family had 
boarded the train in Mazatlan for 
Mexicali, where they planned to 
cross the border to visit a relative 
in the United States.

Carlos Orozco Sosa, director of 
Mexican National Railways, said 
600 to 700 passengers were riding 
the Pacific Railways train on its 
regular 700-mile run frbm the 
beach resort of Mazatlan to Mex
icali, about 100 miles east of San 
Diego. The second-class train is 
known as “The Burro’’ because it 
stops at every station.

A week of the heaviest rains in 
50 years had flooded large areas 
(rf southern Sinloa state on the 
Pacific coast and broke a small 
dam three miles upstream — nor
mally no more than a dry creek 
— a few hours before the train 
passed.

Steve's Snyder Sports 
Gym nastics 

For Boys & Girls 
C lasses Begin 

Sept. 5
Ragisiration Sapt 4 

Location: 2902 Ava. V 
( t a u  «l LandM Maim FumW ibifa)

Stephen Parker - Instructor 
For Mors Information Call

1906 37th Street 573-9493

Summer Blowout 
Dmtinues Travel In Comfort & Style From Wilson Motors

V A C A TIO N  T R A V E L E R 'S  S A L E
89 Lincoln Town Car

M 8,495 RMoThofltat

•SuporCloM

Ford Aerostar Vans
it e ‘n ,3 K .M 2,995 Nhile Thoy lo t

•XLTPick^  ^omputit Dart
•Pmnt RtaMs t Locks •Tkroo ia Stock

120 

100 

80' 

60< 

40 • 

20- 

O' 

20< 

40'

10

10

30

EOT LOW MON
88 Ford Pickup | g g g i| | | ...............*255,..
88 Ford Supor Cab  *265,..
88 Ford TiUniSiMC,c.tataria,iM,uaawi.......... *270,..

SOLD

SOLD

88 Ford Escort (n«c,j____

88 Ford Picittip imiT.«i.
85 Ford Super Cab #i|________
85 Ford Supr Cab XLTfmii.buwiu.n 
84 Ford P i^ p  XLTfK».c.«.Btau.i 
80 Ford Granada aCiUr,
77 Chav. CamaiOiMr.a«u.iix..................*119m«uk
78 Ford Supor CahiMc,aiuamiMb.ta.......*133n.«m

* 2 0 0 ^ ^

* 2 0 4 ^ ^

62 Ford Falcon Classic M H »U .U .ni.......
77 Bukk Park Ave . M7W,l«M,U.aM.......
80 Mercury Marq .«MIIC,aMi,U.1kM..................

81 Buick Century
84 Olds Delta 88 nUC. ClMii Ml. MMB Tw., U. Am.
85 Ford TemnoM liF sIlii^ .........
86 Ford Taurus Wafonintm.antaiwc..aMi.u.i
85 Ford F150 niiit.iiiiwmiiirtu.iii........
86 Ford Super Cab «MCOwMM«CM.U.Wrt...........

89 Ford Super Cab Ranfor MttlT.Wrt,UUWn.U.

*40rt«rt
*67rt-rt

...*72rtMirt
*180rt.rt.
*140rt.rtii
»175rt—
»270rt—

*155rtrtrt
*190rt.rtw
*320rtrtrt

Wilson
Motors

S N Y D E R ,T E X A S

■
FORD

MERCURY
LINCOLN

•  NEW CAWS 
. imrnnjun
• FmANcmo
• UAsan

573-6351
1-800-545-5019
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Snyderjists meal guidelines
The Snyder Independent School 

District tos announced its policy 
for free and reduced price meals 
for children unable to pay for 
meals served on the National 
School Lunch Program.

Children from families whose 
income is at or below the levels 
shown in the chart which accom
panies this story are eligible ftâ  
free and reduced price meals.

Application forms will be

available for all children when 
they or their parents register for 
school. Additional copies are 
available in the oifice of the (nin- 
cipals at each school. The infw- 
mati<m provided on the applica
tion is c(Mifidential and will be us
ed for the purpose of determining 
eligibity. Ai^lications may be 
submitted at any time during the 
year.

Again this year, school staff

Bid Cooper, M.D.,

Wishes to announce the relocation 
of his office within the 
Medical Arts Building 

Effective 8-17-89

The New Entrance 
W ill be on the East Side 

of the Buiiding in 
Suite F

Financial
Focus

One of the best friends any investor has is time. Time is more 
predictable than luck and easier to handle than success. Time works 
for you and charges nothing for its labor.

A simple time equation is worth considering. The more time you 
have, the less money you need to invest for future goals. The less 
time you have, the more money you need to invest for the same goal.

This is rather basic and generally accepted i is  true. Putting 
numbers to this simple concept, however, can be alarming, par
ticularly for those who let too much time pass them by.

Consider two individuals both age 22. Investor A decides to begin a 
long-range investment p r^ a m . He selects a 10 percent fixed- 
income investment into which he deposits $2,000 a year. Eight years 
later, however, at age 30, he decides to stop his regular investments. 
He withdraws nothing and makes no further investments. At age 65, 
he retires. By allowing time to work for him, his modest $16,000 in
vestment spaced over an eight-year period has grown to $812,000.

Investor B, on the other hand, choioses not to begin his investment 
program until age 30, the same year our First investor stopped. FtH* 
the next 35 years. Investor B continues to deposit $2,000 a year into 
the same 10 percent fixed-income investment. At age 65, he retires. 
During those 35 years, he invested $70,000, but his retirement ac
count is worth only $6^,000. That’s $159,000 less than his counter
part.

Investor A invested only about 25 percent as much as Investor B, 
but when they both reached age 65, Investor A’s investment was 
worth almost 25 percent more.

What’s the difference? Time. Investor A began an investment pro
gram early and let time take modest annual deposits and begin the 
magic of compounding. Investor B let time slip by for only eight 
years, but that short time delay was devastating in invesstment 
dollars needed and financial goals met.

Time can be your best friend or your worst enemy. When you’re 
planning to invest, don’t be Scarlett O’Hara and “wOTry about it 
tomorrow.”

STOCKS 
FOR THE 

2P" CENTURY

When we look to the future, we don’t m ean 
tomorrow, next week or even next month. We 
m ean next year and several years down the road. 
And our investm ent philosophy reflects that.

In our latest repta-t, Stockt fo r the 2t»t Century, we 
have identified a num ber (A companies whose 
stock you can purchase today to benefit from 
trends that a re  occurring now and should continue 
through the year 2000. Call or stop by today fmr 

. yojir free brochure.

TIM RIGGAR 
4204 Colloie kn'. 

5734055

Edward D. Jones &Co.*

will be available to assist in com
pleting ai^lications starting on 
registration day, Tuesday, Aug.
15. Assistance will be available 
through the beginning of school. 
Applications may be returned to 
the following address: Elida Gar
za, School Conununity Office, 
Central Elementary (West 
Elementary, Avenue L). The of
fice will be open from 8 to 4 p.m. 
each weekday from August 15 
through September 8 and <m 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. (August 15, 
17,22and24).

In certain cases foster children 
are also eligible for these bnefits 
regardless oi housriiold income. 
If a family has foster children liv
ing with them and wishes to app
ly for meals, the school which the 
children attend should be con
tacted.

In operaticHi of child feeding 
programs, '^o  child will be 
discriminatemagainst because (rf 
race,'Sex, ctm r, national origin, 
age or handicap.
 ̂ Verification records should be 

presented when the application is 
submitted. After the applicaticm 
is reviewed if a parent is 
dissgptified with the ruling of the 
official, he may make a request 
either orally or in writing to 
Dalton Moseley, superintendent. 
School Administration Building, 
2901 37th, or 573-5401 for a hear
ing to appeal the decision. The 
policy cmtains an outline of the 
nearing procedure.

Each school and the central of
fice has a copy of the complete 
pdicy which may be review ^ by 
an interested party.

Local school officials have 
adopted the family size and in
come criteria fw determining 
eligibility as shown in the chart 
which accompanies this story.

Commodities 
distribution 
set Wednesday

Commodity distributim this 
month will be Wednesday, Aug.
16, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 2603 Avenue M. 
iUl participants are asked to 
enter through the north door and 
to bring paper sacks or boxes to 
transp<H^ commodities.

Income eligibility guidelines 
f«r all citizens of S c u ^  C ^nty 
are posted at the Seniw Center. 
Rules for participation in the pro
gram are the same for everyone 
without regard to age, marital 
status, ccdor, religion, sex, han
dicap, national origin o r  political 
b eli^ .

Name won’t change
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
William J. Brennan J r .’s name 
will remain on the Hudson Coun
ty ccnuthouse despite protests by 
veterans who object to his opi
nion allowing the burning of the 
American flag.

The co u n ty  B oard  of 
F reeho lders on T hursday 
unanimously agreed to name the 
83-year-old building after Bren
nan, who served as Hudson 
County’s assignment judge from 
1947 to 1951.

Family Size

Each Additional Family Member

FamIly Size

Each Additional Family Member

FamIly Size

FemIly Annual Income
Free Meals Reduced-Price Mea 1 s

$0 - 7,7711 $ 7 .77^  - 11,063
0 - 10 , 1«26 10,626  - 16,837
0 - 13.078 13,0518 - 18 ,6 11
0 - 15.730 15 ,7 3 0  - 22,385
0 - 18 .382 18 ,38 2  - 26,159
0 - 2 l ,0 3 i t 2 I ;036 - 29,933
b - 23.686 23,686  - 33.707
0 - 26,338 26,338  - 37,601

$2,652 $3,776

- F a m i ly  M on th ly  Income
Free Meals R educed -P r1ce Mea ls

$0 - 668 $ 668 - 922
0 - 869 869 - 1 ,237
0 - 1.090 1,090  - 1 , 551
0 - 1 , 3 1 1 1 , 3 1 1  - 1.866
0 - I , 5 3 i 1,532 - 2 .18 0
0 - ' 1.753 1,753 - 2 ,695
0 ^ 1.976 1,^76 - 2 ,809
0 - 2 ,195 2,195  - 3 ,126

$ 221 $ 315

F a m i ly  Weekly Income
Free Meals R edu ced -P r ic e H ea ls

Each Additional Family Member 51 73

Ira ISD states meal policy
The Ira Independent School 

District has announced its policy 
fw free and reduced price meals 
for children unable to pay fw 
meals served on the Natimial 
School Lunch Program.

Childrra fr<nn families whose 
income is a t w  below the levels 
shown in the chart which accom
panies this story are eligible for 
free and reduced price meals.

Application forms will be 
available fw  all children when 
diey or their parents register for 
school. Additional ccmies are 
available in the (tffice of the ixrin- 
cipals at each school. The infor
mation provided on the applica
tion is confidential and will be us
ed fw the purpose of determining 
eligibity. ^ ^ c a t io n s  may be 
submitted a t any time during the 
year.

In certain cases toater children 
are also eligible for these bnefits 
regardless of h o u s^ ld  incmne. 
If a family has foster children liv
ing with them and wishes to app
ly for meals, the school which tte  
children attoid should be con
tacted.

In (peration of child feeding 
programSj no child will be 
discriminated against because of 
race, sex, (xriw, national origin, 
age or handicap.

Under the provision of the 
policy, each schod (H'incpal will 
review aiplications and deter
mine eligibility. If a paroit is 
dissatisfied wi& the ruling of the 
official, he may nudie a request 
either orally or in writing to Ted 
Bedwell, superintendnet. School 
Administration Building, Ira, 
Tex. 78527, 573-2969 fw a bearing 
to appeal the declsimi. The policy 
(XHitains an outline of the h ir in g  
IHt)cedure.

Each sctKxd and the cratral of
fice has a copy of the comirfete

New Banking  
Hours...

Effective
Monday, August 21 

Lobby Hours
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday
Drive-In Hours

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday

Snyder Notional Bank
f / d b t a k r S h y d e r t o f k v t /

policy which may be reviewed by 
an interested party.

Local school officials have

adopted the family size and in
come criteria for determining 
eligibility as shown in the chart 
which accompanies this story.

Ira ISD lists other policies
Ira ISD offers vocational (no- 

grams in consumer brnnemaking 
education and consumer produce 
agriculture. Admission to these 
(MTOgrams is based on grade 
levd.

It is the (Mlicy oi Ira ISD not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
colw, national origin, sex, or 
handicap in its vocational (xo- 
grams, services or activities.

In addition, it is the (Mdicy of 
Ira ISD not to discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national

origin, sex, handicap, or age in 
its employment (H’actices.

Ira 11^ offlciak note the 
district will take stem to assure 
that lack of English language 
skills will not be a barrier to ad- 
nttusion and (mrticiiwtion in all 
educational and vocational pro
grams.

For u^kurmetioo about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
ctmtact ’Title IX coordinator and 
Section 504 Coordinator Ted 
BedweU a t Box 240 or 9̂1$). .979- 
2629.

Pitcher tries to help ailing boy
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  San 

Francisco Giants |)itcher Dave 
D ra v ec k v , who m ade  a 
remarkable comeback from 
cancer surgery, also made a 
(ritch for a 6-year-<gd boy suffer
ing from leukonia.

Alex Vlahos of Hillsborough sat 
in the stands Thursday as Ids 
friend tossed eight strong innings 
in his first major-league a|>- 
pearance since surgery on his pit
ching arm 10 montlw ago.

Dravecky won the game, 4-3. 
His p itch i^  (>orf<Ninance also 
he lp^  raise tens of thousands of 
dollars fw Alex, who des(>arately 
needs a bone marrow transplant 
to beat leukemia.

Dravecky and radio station 
KNBR in San Francisco laundbed 
a fund drive this week in an effort 
to find a bone marrow donor for 
Alex. Listeners could pledge any 
amount on Dravecky’s (dtching 
performance, with the money go
ing to offset the $75 it costs to 
screen each of the potential bone

marrow donors.
The response was overwhelm

ing.

Promoters want 
their money back

ENID, Okla. (AP) — Country 
music singer Janie Fricke 
canceled a (>erfonnance in favor 
of a spot on a Canadian television 
show, and (xxxnoters want their 
$3,500 back.

Ms. Fricke was to perform 
Se(>t. 8 in Enid at the Garfield 
(kunty Fair, but she canceled the 
araearance and three other 
snows to accept the spot on the 
anniversary s(>ecial in Canada.

“We’ve had tickets (xrinted and 
(XMters made,” said Karen 
Koechel, fair secretary.

The board had alreaity (widher 
$3,500 — 20 percent of the $10,500 
cost.

“We want that money bade,” 
Mel Spencer, fair board chair
man said.

Announcing...
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Braun denies that
he killed  clerks

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Gregg Francis Braun, one day 
after he confessed in court to kill
ing a New Mexico store clerk, 
denied Friday that he killed two 
store clerks in Garden City, Kan., 
srxl one in Pampa, Texas.

“I didn’t do them,” Braun said. 
“I haven’t been convicted. I’ve 
only been charged. We’ll let a 
court of law decide who did it.”

In a telephone interview with 
The.Kansas City Times, Braun 
said* he had stniggled with his 
good and evil sides, but in the 
end, hatred and contempt con
sumed him.

”1 gaiss 1 was jusi born bad,” 
he said from a New Mexico

‘TOE SNYDER BRANCH — Officials of Charter Plains HospiUI in 
Lubbock Joined Chamber of Commerce Gold Coots for their opening 
of the Charter Plains Counseling Center at 4200 College Ave. From 
left In' front are marketing information specialist Marta McNabb, 
administrator Kenneth Randall, Snyder director Belva LaRoux and.

in back, asstotant administrator Dennis Markos, marketing director 
Dana Rains, counselor Jackie Owen, physicians’ liaison Bob Prater 
and Judiciary liaison Greg Lott. The hospital also has branches in 
Plainview and Clovis, N.M. (SDN Staff Photo)

‘O ther’ rodeo cham p 
is A JR  A  visitor here

prison.
Braun, a feedlot worker, is 

charged with murdering, kidnap
ping and robbing two conve
nience store clerks in his 
hometown of Garden City on July 
19. He is charged with murdering 
the owner of a photo processing 
shop in Pampa on July 20. And he 
is a suspect in the killing (tf a 
flower shop employee in Ard
more, Okla., on July 21. The 
clerks in all four states were shot 
in the back of the head.

C^me Ripol, one of Braun’s 
public defenders, said the 
lawyers were likely to pursue an 
insanity defense to the charges of 
first-degree murder and second- 
degree armed robbery in the July 
23 slaying of Geraldine Valdez at 
convenience store in Springer, 
N.M.

Prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty.

In his testim ony a t a 
preliminary hearii^ Thursday, 
Braun admitted killii^ Valdez.

“There’s no identification issue 
here. The only issue left is Gregg 
Braun’s mental capacity, his 
sanity,” Ripol said Friday.

Braun, in Friday’s interview, 
told of the internal battle that led 
him to the slaying of Ms. Valdez.

“Some people call it a split per
sonality,” he said. “I don’t know. 
I’ve always had a good, compas
sionate side to me. I’ve always 
had an evil side to me.”

“I basically don’t feel, as I said 
yesterday on the stand,” Braun 
said. “They said how do I feel, 
and I said ‘cold.’ I don’t have any 
feelings. I didn’t know Miss 
Valdez, so how could I have any 
feelings for her?”

PERSONAL SUCCESS-^immy and Karen Hunter, who are pictured 
with their daughter, Monica, are the owners of Personal Success 
which to located in Varsity Square and carries a wide variety of 
motivational and self-improvement cassettes, video series and ac
companying workbooks. (SDN Staff Photo)

New eto te in S nyder,,,

Personal Success carries 
self-improvement materials

There was another rodeo world 
champim at the AJRA National 
Finals this past week, but this 
one was in the stands to watch.

World Junior Team Rising 
CTiamp Jeff McDaniel, 15, (rf 
Oowslanding, C^lif., arrived in 
Snyder late Monday. His mother, 
a r(^ing partner, and he shaped 
here on their way back home 
from the cmnpetition that gained 
him his title in Allen, Okla.

McDaniel’s mother, Janie 
McDaniel, had not seen her 
cousin, Susan Spires oi Snyder, in 
over 35 years, so the visit served 
as a family reunion.

McDaiiiel and his roping part
ner, Cameron Moore, who placed 
third with anotho* partner in the 
World Junior Team Roping 
Championship at Duncan Arena 
in AUra, were able to watch some 
of their rodeo acquaintances and 
smne new faces cmnpete in the 
AJRA National Finals.

This was the first year 
McDaniel competed in the Allen

Jimmy and Karmi Huntor, both 
Snyder natives, opened a new 
store in Snyder, last month. Per
sonal S u c c ^ , located in Varsity 
S(iuare, carries a wide variety oi 
sra-improvement and motiva
tional cassette tapes and video 
series in several areas such as 
selling, management, motiva
tion, ciHnmunication, family and 
marriage. They also carry 
weight cot .’ol and foreign 
language to include German, 
French and Spanish, and Bible 
tapes.

Elach of the video series comes 
with a workbook which, when 
studied along with the video, 
strengthens and c<»npliments the 
subject matter.

All the material the Hunters 
carry in their store has beat pro
duced by accredited profes
sionals such as Zig Zigler, Dennis 
Waitley, Brian ’Tracy, and Leo

Buscaglia. Their production are 
<rften n e d  in seminars.

Hunter, who is employed by 
Amoco, said he has attended 
many job-related seminars and 
he always shared them with his 
wife. When he had to go to Lub
bock to find Bible tapes he said 
they realized fw the first time 
that Snyder needed a store where 
such material could be purchas
ed.

Monica, the only child still liv
ing at home, will work part time 
at the store.

Personal Success is open from 
Monday-Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m:

VV V. V.*.,

Scientists think a single aurora 
may carry millions of megawatts 
of power, enough to provide all 
the electricity the U.S. would 
ever need if the energy could be 
harnessed.

Senior
center

JEFF McDa n ie l
.visits AJRA.

C O R T A I D
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menu
MONDAY 

Grilled Ham 
Sweet Potato Patty 
Asparagus
Cucumber-Onion Salad 
Pineapirfe Pudding

’TUESDAY 
Chicken Pot Pie

2.09  [theragban[2.19
TEARS NATURALE > THERAGRAN-M  ^IM ODIUM  A -D
TEARS NATURALEII VllaMM laM rt. IW  .W I tr r  ,1

Fried Squash
dO nnbJellied Cranberry-Fruit Salad 

Sliced Cantaloupe
WEDNESDAY

Country Fried Steak w/Cream 
Gravy
Whipped Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 

THURSDAY

I. i'

6.49 8.99 2.99
NEO-SYNEPHRINE
6o*Ry ISml Ibiipnilrii m i ifiMs 50 I F E R G O N

Beef Patty w/Brown Gravy 
3>oaafi-Rige CteftJ - Caetnarole
BlackeyePeas 
PIcklod beets A Onion 
Apple Cobbler

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Golden Potatoes

Irun t . lOi’s

2.79
3 .9 9
1 .0 0
2 .9 9 :

eCJNnsiS--

&)inach 
’Tomato Wettoes 
Rice Custard

Burgoot McWilliams Pharmacy

wnTwn

event. According to his mother, 
“It was his first time there and 
the first time any newccnner has 
taken the competition.”

McDaniel was on one of 200 
teams competing and won his ti
tle of world champion with a time 
of 47.73 on five steers.

He has been rodeoing since he 
was eight and was the Nati(mal 
ATCRA Champion in 1962. He 
and Moore were ranked second in 
a tri-state team roping competi
tion of Arizona, Texas and 
(^lifmnia.

The world champ’s future ten
tatively includes plans for col
lege. He said, “I plan to rodeo.”

D r. B ry a n  C a v e

Cogdell Cegter 
Snyder, TX. 
(915)573-5571

"Optometrist"
Contact Lenses (All types) 

C h [ld i^  W elcome
Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., F it, 9-5 
Tues., Thurs., 9-6

The last official bare-knuckle 
bout in the United States, in 1889, 
went 75 rounds before J(rfin L. 
Sullivan bested Jake Kilrain in 
Richburg, Miss.

FREE HEARING TESTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SENIOS CITIZENS CENTER —  SNYDER 

2605 A V E  M
W ednesday, August 16th

C O M E  BY  OR C A U  573 9967 9 30 o m. 11:30 o m
10 D A Y  r a f f  TRIAL 13 BRAN D S TO CHOOSE FRO M  

SATISFACTION G U A R A N T EED

Sponsored  by

*JVHiB»rtaR 
HDIitim Ai^ 
C E N T W -y

f903 t«TH lUMOCR TX79401806 T62 2951

606 8 QUINCY PlAiNVtfW TX 79073806 293 8174

1

The Jean for Back-Ib-School

M

Baggy Rider
DwamndAMSlB'

C J

Western Wear
College Heights Shopping Center
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Fourth in a series...

SMU Ponies to begin again
DALLAS (AP) — At 7:30 p.m. 

on S ^ t. 2, a significant event in 
the history of collegiate football 
occurs: Southern Methodist
University will become the first 
school to come back from the 
NCAA death penalty in football.

When the Mustangs battle Rice 
University in refurbished Ownby 
Stadium '(sea ting  capacity 
22,000), it wHl mark SMU’a 
,return from the shame of a pay- 
f(M*-play scandal that reached all 
the way to the govem(H*’s (rffice. 
Texas Gov. Bill Clements admit
ted he authorized illegal in
ducements fw some football 
players while a member of the 
SMU Board of Regents.

Walker built), and then on to 
Texas Stadium, where the likes 
ot Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James starred.

llie  NCAA banned SMU from 
playing football for a year.

Tlie Mustangs were strapped 
with such tight restrictions for 
the second season — road games 
only — that the administration 
dit^>ped football ior^aaether^ 
season.

Fmrest Gregg, who r^laced  
Bobby Collins, has been given the 
task ^  rebuilding SMU’s football 
fortunes.

Gregg was a former star at 
SMU and played under Vince 
Lombardi for the National Foot-

Oklah<nna and Boston College, 
but athletic direct(Hr Doug Single 
kept the Notre Dame game 
“bMause it will be an exciting ex
perience for our players.”

Exciting it should be for a team 
that had four walk-on starting 
linebackers in the spring.

The Mustangs’ only plus could 
be playing (m campus.
■ "Playing at-Ownby-Stadkiin 
definitely helps us,” G r ^  said. 
“We’ll have a true homefield ad
vantage now.”

s
p
o

>

.T
...........

■f"

startings
ground up. The Mustangs haven’t 
played a game in on-campus 
Ownby Stadium since 1945. After 
that they moved to the Cotton 
Bowl (the house that Doak

Bowling news
TRIPLE THREAT 

t-IM»
Tm b
Saydar Lumber 
BHPBwrs 
A -lT w im  
Snyder Lance 
T.U. Electric 
JAJ
The Ringer*
Sun Pipeline
C.C.
DU>
Oioey Saving*
TO. Electriciww 
SAJ
Bottom ol Barrel

Hi Scralcii Caae- David Lyle, M ; Hi Bcralcb 
Scries- Don Thainaa, SW; Hi Haadkay CaaMS 
Darrel Clawaon, Ml; HI Haadkay Sartae- Mark 
Lyk.CST.

TUESDAY MORNING DOUBLES 
s* sa

Teaai 
SOS’s
Rick’s WaldiiM 
Smith Hot Oil 
Sister 
Elite
Bracks WeUSvc 
Spcilar*
Arrow Construe tion 
Nate- No last names submittad 
Hi ScraichCase- Linda. S I; Hi Scraldi Serka 
Dawn, an  HI Haadkap Gaae- Nonna, >U. HI 
Haadkay Series- RiU. MS; Caavsrtsd SyHIs- 
Norma, S-10.

EiNCS AND QUEENS

^  -baRLeagne G reen-^y  Packeref

w L
4m
41 >4
40 25
99 II
3* 37

97W 37^
33 a
32 a
31 34
19^ 90V*
3* a

43H
1* 46
1* 47

and was coach at Green Bay 
when he answered the call from 
his alma mater.

The first thing he did was 
threaten overzealous alumni. 
‘‘They’ll have to answer to me 
...,” said the> 6-6, 245-pound 
Gregg.

Gregg’s first team, limited by 
th e  NCAA’s sc h o la rsh ip  
penalties, will be undersized, 
slow, and small. Only three let- 
termen return from SMU’s team 
three years ago and only one, 
Mitch Glieber, has played in a 
game.

Freshmen Mike Romo and 
Casey Clyce appear to the best 
q u a r te rb a c k s , a lth o u g h  
Michigan transfer Greg Ziegler 
has a strong a rm . Dan 
Freiburger, who showed talent in 
five prep school games, also in
trigues the coachM with his 6-5 
size.

SMU will have a run-and-shoot 
offense and an aggressive 4-3-4 
defense that will rely on Gregg- 
instilled toughness.

“We’ll have to be in better con
dition than our opponents 
because we’re going to have 
fewer and younger people,” 
Gregg said. ‘̂ We’ll be limitkl in 
the amount at time we’ll have to 
prepare the freshmen to play. 
But we have two open dates in the 
first six weeks and that should 
help their develt^ment from the 
standpoint of having to learn.”

lliey’ll have to learn fast.
Besides taking on their 

Southwest Conference rivals, the 
Mustangs will be saddled with 
the task of traveling to South 
Bend, Ind., on Nov. 11 to joust 
with the defending national 
champion Notre Dame Fighting 
Irish.

SMU canceled games with

Large Selection

CARPET & LINOLEUM
Many Samples In Stock To Choose Promt

W L
30 U
II U
34 30

im a ^
31 a
30 34

10^ 17V*
M II

M eie 'iP — By

N*«e: noiMtnuM* Ikied.
Hi oerke; Bruce, SM; Corky SM. Hi •*■#: 

jMk, S i;  Martlin S4. HI kondkoy (orko; BiU 
Ht; Wando Ml. HI kondkoy ■*■*: LonokDor- 
wln. Nomo Makdy, S I.

STRIKE — Gayla Coy was one of the participants in the Bowlers 
Against Dystrophy bowl-a-thon Friday. The organization raised ap
proximately 11,000 according to early reporte. Bowlers included 
employees of Town and Country food stores. They were District 
Manager Paulette Ray, local manager Clydene Hinkle, assistant 
manager VeeAnn Hoyle, Lynn Maldnonado and Joe Kelley. Other 
volunteers were Cory Pace, Sherene Digby, Coy, Norma Maldonado 
and Rosie Maldonado. (SDN Staff Photo)

W illis R eed  resigns 
as Nets’ head  coach
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) — Willis Reed stepped 
down as head coach of the New 
Jersey Nets on Friday to accept a 
five-year contract that will make 
him an executive with the NBA 
team.

“I’ve always^anted to stay in 
basketball,” Reed said. “That’s 
been the thing I’ve ' always 
wanted to do. Coaching or being 
an assistant can only take you so 
far. This will open new doors for 
me and offer new challanges.”

Reed, 47, said he was not 
pressured to step down after a lit
tle more than IM seasons as 
coach. He said the move was a 
promotion and that he was hap
py-

In his new job, the NBA Hall of 
Famer will be the club’s vice 
m ^ident for basketball and 
business development.

8th ANNUAL
CANYON GUN CLUB. INC. - SNYDER, TEXAS

1989

GUN ★  KNIFE ic COIN
SHOW

SCURRY 
COUNTY 

COLISEUM  
SNYDER. TEXAS

ADMISSION
S2.00

SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. TO  6:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY
9:00 A.M. TO  5:00 P.M.
CHILDREN 12 A UNDER 
FREE WITH PARENTS

NRA AFFILIATED CLUB

R eed’s
coaching
Knicks.

Ju lio ’s hom er sparks 
7-3 Texas R anger win

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Hie Texas Rangers, on a free-fall 
out (rf the Amoican League West 
race during a 3-6 road (rip, may 
have snapp^  out of their swoon.

Julio l^anco’s two-run hcaner 
keyed a six-run second inning 
and rookie Kevin Brown scat
tered 10 hits aver eight innings 
Friday night, sending the 
Rangers to their third con
secutive victevy,'’ 7-3 ova**' fee 
Detroit Tigo’s.

The Rangors’ bats came alive 
for the s e c ^  consecutive game 
with an 11-hit attack and four 
hwners, matching a season high. 
Pete Incaviglia, Jack Daugherty 
and Ruben Sierra hit s<do homers 
to baekBrowiL-11-6, wb»is44)-iD 
his last five starts.

The Rangers were batting .218 
as a team in their previous six 
games.

“They’re gonna c(Hne out of 
it,” Rangers manager Bobby 
Valentine said. “I dmi’t have to 
do anything. Really, they were 
hitting the1b«U as well in the road 
trip as we did these two nights. 
The runs didn’t show it, but t h ^  
were having good at-bats.”

Brown has allowed two runs or

Baseball glance
By Tk« AiM ckit i  Pr**i 
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Harry Weltman, the Nets’ 
general manager, said the search 
for a new coach would begin im
mediately. 'He said the team 
would prefer to hire someme 
with previous NBA experimee.

“There are many good pec^le 
out there,” said Weltman, adding 
the team did not feel pressured to 
find a new coach wife the season 
two months away. “We are confi
dent we will get a very good 
coach.”

Reed became the Nets’ coach 
in late February 1968, replacing 
interim coach Bob MacKinmm, 
who took over when Dave Wohl 
was fired. He inherited a 
miserable team and the club 
went 7-21 in the 28 games he 
coached.

New Jersey underwent a 
massive overhaul last season and 
improved to 26-56 under Reed, 
fee former center who led the 
New Y(»‘k Knicks to two NBA 
titles.

Weltman said the Nets’ owners 
have been thinking about moving 
Reed upstairs for a couple 
months.

“They presented it to me last 
night,” R ^  said. “I went home 
and spoke it over wife my wife 
and fem  went back and talked to 
them again today and decided to 
doit.”

Reed said he did not think fee 
coaching change would have a 
dramatic ̂ fect on the team.

NAIWNAL LEAGUE 
EaMDhrWM

W L P et OB
CMcogo *7 41 xm —
MontraM 94 91 .597 3V4
New York 
BI.UHk

13
•3.

93
> M

Pittibiirgh M M .431 U
Philadelphia - M W .4H 30V*
WeatDlvW*a

W L P et GB
SanPrandaco 97 -49 .971 —
Houaton M 98 .943 4
San Diego 89 » .3*4 m
Cinciniiati H W .47* nv*
LoeAngelea 94 98 .9H u
AtlanU
Friday'* Oaaaa

47 W .4M 34

f irs t  NBA head 
job was wife fee

CMeagot, PMlMWpMa I 
Monlraal 4, PHtiburgli 1 
SLLoui*9,NMiY4rk*
AUaola 9, San Dkgo I, Ut game 
Snn Dtogo I, AUaiita 9, tad game 
ClncinBatt*,ifcMBlonl 
San Praackeo 19, Lm Angatae 3

SWe names 
new staffer

DALLAS — (A P) The 
Southwest Conference has hired 
Duane P. Lindberg as its assis
tant commissioner for com
pliance, effective Oct. 1.

Lindberg, who holds a similar 
position f«* fee Pacific-10 c(mi- 
ference, is replacing Kevin Len
non.

Lennmi left fee SWC to beemne 
the NCAA director of cimpliance 
in Mission, Kan.

Lindberg, 33, is a native of 
Tacmna, Wash., who graduated 
from  th e  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Washington and received a 
master’s degree fnan Seattle 
University. He served as assis
tant sporb information director 
at Southern Cal before joining fee 
Pac-10 Conference staff in Aug. 
1963.

In addition to working with 
SWC member schools on com- 
{diance, education and rules in
terpretations, Lindberg will ad
minister the 1990 SWC baseball 
toumamoit.

A U G U S T  19th & 20th 1989

SFONSORSO iY

C A N Y O N  G U N  C L U B , IN C., S N Y D E R , T E X A S

Jobs for High School Students

Th« W M t CRiitral Ttxas Council off Govom- 
monts Is taking applications ffor tha In-School 
TRY-OUT Work Program.

IFY0U:-AREbalw 99n th9ag99 0f16to21 yM isold , 
•ARE CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN SCHOOL,
•Can qualify uiNtorDapl. of Labor aconomic guMa 

lints, and
•WANTTO WORK attar acbool.

Complets an application Today!
Applicallon Availabla at TEC 

No Phona CaNa Accaplad

4; : ^ W e s t  C e n t r a l  T e x a s  
C o u n c il  o f  G o v e r n m e n t s

less in seven of his last 10 starts, 
soliiUfving his Rookie of the Year 
candidacy. He leads all majw 
league rookies in Innings pitchkl, 
complete games and earned run 
average.

‘The 10-hit game was not typical 
of Brown’s season.

“I was only able to get one 
pitch ovM* tar strikes, ami that 
was my fastball,” Brown said. “I 
warwiklwifein fee zone: !  Id t’Ŵ  
lot of pitches up over the plate 
and that’s why I gave up a lot 
more hits.

“I’m just glad fee guys were 
able to swing the bats really 
good. It feels good for me to know 
I could have fee kind of night I 
had and still win.”

Brown’s run support has been 
erratic this season.

“There aren’t a wh(de lot of in- 
between games wife us,” Brown 
said, “n iis  is an extremist team 
as far as scialng runs is concern
ed.”

The Rangers took an 8-2 lead in 
their season series with the 
Tigers.

Texas sent nine men to the 
plate in the six-run second off 
Detroit starter Frank Tanana, 8- 
10.

Incaviglia, in a 12-for-65 slump, 
led off fee inning wife his 16th 
homer of the season. Then, wife 
two outs, five straight batters got • 
hits to chase Tanana, who had his 
shOTtest outing of the season.

“I was getting the ball up and 
th ^  hit hmne runs,” Tanana 
said. “I made swne bad pitches 
and I didn’t get away wife them. 
ThankfuUy, it’s an unusual ex
perience. Hopefully it’s the last 
time this year.”

Daughm^ hit his first big 
league brnner, Fred Bfanrique 
extended his hitting streak to 11 
games wife an RBI double and 
Sierra added an RBI single 
before Franco drove Tanana 
from the mound wife a two-run 
hcMoier.

The three-homer inning tied a 
team recoi‘d accomplished last in 
1967.

Siora, in a 3-fm:^ slump, add
ed to fee home run barrage wife a  
solo shot in fee fourth, hb 20th of 
the season. S io ra  has hit 29 or 
more hcMners in the last Uu*ee 

I, t3dngac lub reca rd> ' h

Astros beaten 
by Cincinnati

HOUSTON (AP) — Eric Davis 
hit two iMHners to drive in three 
runs as the Cincinnati Recite beat 
Houston 6-1 Friday night, sen
ding the Astros to their eighth 
loss in 11 games.

Davis, who has 25 hcMners for 
the seasem, has six hcmie runs in 
his last eight games.

Tim Leary, 8-9, allowed six hits 
and (xie run in 7 1-3 innings and 
Rob Dibble finished fw  his se
cond save.

Cincinnati UxA a 1-0 lead in the 
third against Rick Rhoden, 1-4, 
whoi Davis homered into the left- 
center field seats.

The Reds made it 2-0 in the 
fourth when Todd Benzinger 
singled, moved to third on a dou
ble by Jeff Reed, and after an in
tuitional walk to Ron Oester, 
scored on Leary’s single.

In the seventh, Mariano Dun
can singled and Davis fdlowed 
wife his second homer of the 
game. It was fee third time fete 
season, and life  time in his 
career, feat Davis has hmnered 
twice in a game.

The Astros ruined Leary’s 
shutout bid in the eighth when 
Craig Biggio led off with a walk, 
moved to second on a wild pitch 
and scored on Kevin Bass’ single. 
Bass was reactivated from the 
21-day disabled list earlier in the 
day after missing 2 ^  months 
wife a broken leg.

The Reds pulM  away again in 
the ninth on Rolando Roomes’ 
two-run single.

T 4Nir’n>tal HraCiMW 
lOnllMdC*

728-2604
SIttMOKONVI oouMAooomr



Judge puts Pete Rose 
gambling case on hold

CX)LUBCBUS. Ohio (AP) — 
Baseball’s attempts to conduct a 
disciplinary hearing on Pete 
Rose were put on hold indefinite
ly FYiday when a federal Judge 
stayed idl proceedings until an 
appellate court decides if it will 
h e v  the case.

U.S. District Judge John D. 
Holschuh barred Commissioner 
A. B artlett Giamatti from 
holding hls~ hearing, scheduled 
for Thursday, on chaiges that the 
Cincinnati manager bet on his 
own team.

The judge also ruled that the 
FBI should release to baseball 
sheets of paper that allegedly 
contain records of Rose’s b ^  in 
his m m  handwriting ̂ t h  the 
manager’s fingerprints. Baseball 
has copies of me sheets and 
Rose’s lawyers did not oppose 
release of the originals.

Holschuh said that nothing 
should ham)en until the 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Am>eals decides 
whether to hear Rose’s an[>eal 
that the case belongs in state

SHS athletes 
to work out

SHS student-athletes a re  
preparing for opening football 
drills set for Monday.

Varsity and junior varsity 
players are to r e p ^  at 6 a.m. for 
testing in the bench press and 
one-niile run.

Freshmen are to be suited up 
and "on the mat’’ for an 8 a.m. 
team meeting.

Eighth grade football playors 
will be issued equipment frmn 1-5 
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 22. Seventh 
graders will get t h ^  gear on Aug 
23 from 1-5 p.m.

Griddms are reminded that 
time is getting short to get a 
{rfiysical. Partidpants must have 
a i^ysical prior to beginning 
play.

Rodeo results
nM ay M rakig liMk 
■ntiw  f SripliH

Bajrt U-U: 1. ShMM Stock, ktotaO, Okto.; a. 
Marty MeCkgr, Mona, U .« ; t. J J . KtochMoa, 
Gail, M .n: 4. Otol Ctork, Mabal. Okto., I7JI; 
■aya W-it: 1. Sbaan Plarca, L w a , t.7«; S. Bd 
* a w r . inniral WaSa. tW ; S. CSto OrWIii. 
BUorada. M.M;«. Jaa BidMrda. raM taU. N .« . 

Breakaway rastoe
QIrti IS-U: t. Ttaa ShMTCd. Big Sgttot; 1. 

Kriato Maare. Oaiatada CHy, C ll; S. BaBy Ja 
OBdM̂  Oatt, OMi M-M: NaqaaSBad tlmaa;
Baya ikaadar: llraaar B n^la, K r ^  S.7I; t. Ty 
McOaiy. AkUaaa, «J»; S. RaaaaU fUMaa, 
Saydar, 4.41;«. Jack Dtoglar, Dal Bto, MS; Baya 
iS-U: 1. Jail Yalaa, Ooralcaaa, IJS; k  Jatoi 
Btoad, LavtogMii, klT; S. Thad Malcal 
U a, S.n; 4. DaaSlaivlaB, Dal Bto. SJ4.

QMi
NJL. 14.n; L JannIfM SnHh. Xagkyr, U.W; S. 
Joke Oaak, niarmaH, U.H; 4.
Saaara, »Ja; Gkrb U-U: 1. Ckrlall I 
Makeaa. N Jd., kM; S. BaBy JaOgdaa, OaU. t.TC; 
10aryaStaadB4r,0atoatt,0kto.,U .U; 4.Brlala 
Maara, Colarada CHy, IkW; Olrla M-IB: 1. J  J . 
llaaiM««w. StaghaavUla. *.!*; 1  MItai Mayaa, 
Manar. M.M; *. LMrt DaaGuy, lk » ; 4. Gratehaa 
tfiNaa. Okiay, 14Ji; Baya II aadar; 1. Caaay 
Oaar, Laak^iai. N.M.. MJt; Baya U-U: 1. 
BroacCalHar, rkivaaea, 14.M; S. Ckria CaaaaUy, 
HamUn. u.71; i . Cote StarUag, Saydar, USB; 4. 
J J . Blachaloa, Gall, ».W ; Baya M-M; I. Brad 
HuttoB; Stockdala, 1S.4S; 1. Martla Hlaataaa. 
Oimito, u .« .

Friday a i^  parfaraaaaca

Baya U>lf: 1. Jaff Yatoo, Caraieaaa, tJS; t. 
CWr Bmmotia, Rakiaaoa, M.4S; I. Dfana 
McGearaa. Yakoa, Ok., 11 J i; 4. Jaka Btoad, Lev- 
tagtoa, N.M., I7.M. B ^  M .it; 1. Oairan York, 
Swoatwatar, Ok., I.4I; S. Pat ChaBaat, OMyaoiia, 
Ok., tJS; 3. SkiiwB MrMidlan, Ir a ^  t .t l;  4. 
SlraaSm itk,TaB.llJk

Baya IS aad aadar; 1. Marakall Uabbard,
i,a.

Gkla IS aad
ItJ i; S. Jaaa BlackalBa, Gall, U.M; S.

, N.M., U.1S; 4. TOria Byaani, 
r, SSJI. Glila IS-U: 1. Mary ParU, MMfcto 

FkBa, U J l; S. Skaaaa Slghr, Waaakadda, U.T4; 
S.Dakkli8ekaan,Saydw ,M .U;4. JaWaBOard- 
waB,BIPaaa,S1.71.akt«aM-U: I. BrIattPrallMr, 
Saydar, 14 JS; S. BiggI BaykaadaB, VaBay Sgr̂  
lag, SSJ4; S. Byto Waadtoad, BarrelBa, S IA  
Baya U  aad aadar: 1. Jaka DIagtor, Dai Bto, 
U.4S; 8. OaBy Oiraaa, Baakto, IMS; S.■ — '.UJI.

Baya W-M: I. Barry Skaglaa. Dal Bto, SJS; S. 
Bd B a m y , IBaaral WaBa, kSS; S. Mmm 
Ctoylaa, StogkaaalBa, tJ t; 4. Babba BaaakSd, 
Baamg.Sl.48.

Okto U  m
4J4; r  BaBI BaBianlir, Makeaa. N JI., 4JI; S. 
Caad Braadar, MMtoad, S.U. 04rk U4S: I. 
BraadI BraoMr, HUkbaro, S.4I; S. Carya Staa- 
dSar, Oatoart Ok., S.1B; S. MaBaaa BrBBurt, 
Stotaa, M.SS. Okla M-tt: 1. Lari Daa Oiqr. 
Ablkai, SJS; S. SckalB WaBa, SUgkiariBi, SJ8;
S. Babta Wardtoer, Dal Bto, SJI; 4. J J . Haavtoa.
BtagkiariBi, U.4k

Jr.todlrtdtog
Baya iM S^A iaildSaadaqaa, Dai CHy, 87; t. 

BtobiaiM lag
Baya U aad teMar: 1. Cbdr Oaaaa, Baakto, 

SklBBayaiS-U: I. JaSYatoB,Omkaaa,SJ8;S. 
Daaly Braaraltold, TalMhaaa, M l; S. L a ^  
Laarla, Saydar, M4; 4. CBat Clark. Mabal, Ok., 
TJS. Baya M-U: I. Mawa MeSBdtoa, braaa, MT; 
S. Jha Bab Mayaa, Maa*-, S.U; S. r 

,S.T4;4.r

Baya W-it: 1. OBbari CarHte, Bl Pm ^  IS; S. 
~  rtatovaLSS.

lym
1912 25th

Tons off Equlpmsnt

Ph. 573-6900 
573-7535

Dtecoum,

court in Cincinnati.
"Hie court is of the hope and of 

the opinion that the appellate 
court will ... resolve the matter 
e x p e d itio u s ly , th e re b y  
eliminating the lengthy delay ... 
that would result from a 
preliminary ipjunction hearing in 
this court, subsequent appeal of 
that order, a possible reversal 
and remand on the jurisdictional 
iaaisraad a second preUminary 
injunction hearing in the state 
court,’’ Holschuh wrote in his 14- 
page opinion.

Giamatti, who repeatedly has 
fought Rose’s attem pts to 
remove him from the ease, said 
"we understand his reasoning 
andi of :«avae,'^id^ide by his 
judgement’’

"We are hopeful the Court of 
Aj^ieals will act soon,’’ he said in 
a statement.

Rose is attem pt!^  to stop 
Giamatti frmn deciding his case, 
claiming the ccmunissioner has 
prejudged him. On June 25, 
Judge Norbert A. Nadel of the 
Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Court issued a temporary 
re s tra in in g  o rder aga in st 
Giamatti.

The case bogged down when 
baseball had it transferred to 
federal court on July 3. Holschuh 
decided on July 31 that the 
federal courts had jurisdiction 
and extended the tan  against 
Giamatti’s hearing through Aug. 
14, the date he said he would hear 
R m ’s request tor a premilinary 
injunction.

Lawy«rs for baseball asked 
that Holschuh allow the commi- 
sioner to Ixdd a hearing while the 
legal wrangling continued. 
Hdschuh rejMted the request in 
the strongest terms.

"After having vigorously — 
and successfully — sought to 
remove this case from the state 
court to the federal court, the 
commissioner is now unwilling to 
wait for a brief period of time to 
permit the Court of An>^ls to 
decide whether to a c c ^  or re
ject (Rose’s) ... appeal,’’ he 
wrote.

Rose and his lawyers have con
sistently sought to keep the case 
in a state court in Cincinnati.

VoUeyballers 
start workouts

Snyder High School Vdleytall 
coach Patty Grimmett has an
nounced that workouts are set to 
begin Monday in thegirls’ gym.

Varsity and junior varsity 
players are to repcxt fm* practice 
a t 8 a.m. daily while the 
freshman unit will work out frwn 
6-9 pjn.

Equipment was issued to the 
team members Saturday.

A current physical must be on 
record fm* those wishing to par
ticipate.

Gymnastics 
school moves

Stephen Parka* announced Fri
day that he will be moving his 
gymnastics studio, Steve’s 
Snyder Sports G3rmnastics, from 
the current location at 1807 27th 
St. to his new digs at 2502 Ave. V.

The new school will celebrate 
the grand opening as well as 
register for fall c luses on Labor 
Day, Monday, Sept. 4, from 5-8 
p.m.

The school will feature a fuU 
line of equi|Mnaent for all gsrm- 
nastics events as well as a tram
poline. Paricer will tiitor boys and 
giris from age three up.

Parker has pre^ously taught 
at the Gymnatics ^|)ort Center 
and CAT’s gym nastia schotd in 
Abilene and with Elaine Lambert 
in Snyder.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Bobby Valentine, manager (rf the 
Texas Rangers, is convinced that 
Nolan Ryan is going to get that 
sixth no-hitter that has tantaliz- 
ingly avoided his grasp.

Ryan came within two outs of 
closing his fist around that 
elusive achievement Thursday 
night against the Detroit Tigers. 
A one-out single to left center in 
the ninth inning by former 
Houston Astros teammate Dave 
Bergman ended the 42-year-old 
Ryan’s fourth serious bid tins 
seasmi for his sixth career no
hitter.

"I believe he’ll get that sixth 
no-hitter. I believe it as much as I 
believe I’m breathing,’’ Valen
tine said.

George W. Bush, (me (rf the 
owners of the Rangers, isn’t sure 
that will hausen, but he is certain 
of some o tha  things.

"I don’t know if he’ll get 
another no-hitter this seascm. 
Getting 5,000 <»rea strikeouts is 
more likely,’’ the son of Presi
dent Bush said. "Hc^efully, he’ll 
stay around for his 300th win next 
year. He’s the epitome of 
baseball. Whatever he wants to 
do is fine with us — in any capaci
ty.’’

Ryan’s 5,000th career strikeout 
is likely to cimne about Aug. 22, in 
a home soies against Oakland.

"To have a Texas hero like 
Nolan Ryan bring a lio-hitter into 
the 9th inning bef(M*e a full house, 
this is the best that there is.’’ 
Bush said.

Ryan, throwing 95 mph 
fastimlls into the ninth inning, 
struck out 13 tatters as Texas 
beat Detroit 4-1. The strikeouts 
gave him 211 this year and ex-

was

Track coach 
seeks runners

Any high school ktudoit in- 
toested in (xmipeting in cross 
country track should contact 
coach Joe Granato.

Gratia to may be reached at 573- 
6301. In te rests  runners may 
want to stop by the high schocri or 
the athletic fidd house.

The coach reminds all athletes 
that a current physical examina
tion is necessary for track, as in 
other sports.
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A m ie and  Jack  fade; 
S tadler pushes to top

BIG BASS — Stan Aoki is shown with the fish he recentiy caught in 
the Towle Park pond. Aoki reports the bass to weigh in at 12 pounds. 
The fish was released back into the water at the park. (Contributed 
Photo)

R yan seeks no-h itter 
fo r baseball h istory

season that Ryan tad  taken a no
hitter into at least the eighth inn
ing and the second time he took a 
no-hitter into the ninth.

"Any time you come that close 
you’re disappointed, but I realize 
the last six outs are  the 
toughest,’’ Ryan said. “ I’m 
reaUstic about these things. You 
dim’t see them that often. You 
just try and make good pitches 
and h ( ^  they hit it at someone.’’ 

Ryan opened the ninth inning 
with his 13th strikeout, fannita 
Fred Lynn for the fourth time in 
the game.

Then Bergman, who tad  the 
only other near-hit for the Tigers 
in Uie fourth inning, lined an 0-1 
pitch to left center, leaving Ryan 
sitting at five no-hitters — also a 
reccmd.

"He happened to throw a ball 
where 1 was swinging. I knew he 
was trying to turn the tall over a 
lot, so I was staying tack, 
waiting on the tall a little more,’’ 
Bergman said.

Tryouts slated 
for tennis team

Tryouts fix' the Snyder High 
Schciol tennis team are set for 
Monday, Aug. 21, at the junior 
high tennis courts.

Coach Charlie Crane invites 
any interested students to attend 
the practice which will run from 
8-10 a.m.

New students and freshmen 
will be required to have a 
physical exam prior to practice.

Tennis assn.
tended two majixr league records «. «. *
Ryan already owns: a record 13 i O  1 3 6 £ [ 1 1 1
200-plus strikeout seasons and ~
4,986 career strikeouts.

Ryan also tied a Rangers 
r e c ^  with his 12th 10-strikeout 
game in a seascHi. It was the 
193rd time in his career he has 
stni<± out 10 or more.

It was the fourth time this

HAWTHORN WOODS, III. 
(AP) — Old heroes Arnold 
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus faded 
into the pack Friday and Craig 
Stadler stormed into a share of 
the lead in the second round of 
the PGA national championship.

*‘The tall just didn’t go into the 
hole,’’ sighed the 59-year-old 
Palmer after being sandbagged 
by a douUe'bogey andatruggling- 
toa74.

'That went with an opening 68 — 
a round that prompted a mass ex
ercise in nostalgia — to give him 
a 142 total, seven shots off the 
early lead.

“The round turned into a ?cor- 
•isg mstcfe,”  PslJR?r ibA
extraordinary numbers yielded 
by the Kemper Lakes (tolf Club 
course, “and 1 didn’t score very 
well”

Nicklaus, 49, had to birdie the 
final hole fcH* a par 72, and he 
completed 36 holes at 140,4 under 
par and five tack.

“Another adventure,’’ said 
Nicklaus, who also had a first- 
round 68. “1 had to work on every 
shot. I don’t have a clue where 
it’s going. But at 4 under. I’m not 
that far back.’’

Tom Watson, 39, the other 
member of the aging triumvirate

Co-ed tournament 
set for Aug 18-20

A co-ed and men’s softball tour
nament is slated for Aug. 18-20 in 
Snyder.

Entry fees are $65 for co-ed 
teams and $85 for men’s squads.

The field will be limited to the 
first 28 teams to enter.

For more information call 573- 
4931 or 573-4146.

V-ball tourney 
to benefit church

A co-ed volleyball tournament 
will be held at the Latin 
American Center in Snyder on 
Aug. 20.

The tournament proceeds 
benefit queen candidate Cindy 
Martinez from Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Church.

Entry fee for the tourney is $35 
and T-shirts will be awarded to 
the top three teams.

For more information call 573- 
8037 or 573-1492.

that stole the first-round show, 
was one of the late starters.

Watson, who had a first-round
67, had yet to tee off when Stadler 
birdied four of the last five holes 
and completed a 64.

Stadler’s 135 total, 9 under par, 
was matched a few minutes later 
when Leonard Thompson finish
ed a round of 69. Minutes later, a 
tfatndevaionB-^nimMed-- through 
the northwest suburbs of Chicago 
and caused a suspension of play.

With about half the interna- 
ticmal field of 150 still out, Ed 
Fiori, Chris Perry and Dave 
Rummells shared third at 137.

In addition to Watson, late
iBSSiB to lM SlldV i l lsrfMW xSf t j ito*- «M aiu,
who was tied for the first-round 
lead with a 66. Phil Blackmar, 
Ian Woosnam of Wales and Ben 
Crenshaw, each with an opening
68, also had late tee times.

Palmer and Nicklaus, who at
tracted most of the first-round at
tention, remained the principal 
attractions Friday.

Palmer, perhaps the most 
popular player the game has ever 
known, was 1-under for the day 
and 5 for the tournament when he 
faced a 30-foot birdie putt on the 
11th hole.

He made a run at it, missed, 
then missed again.

The three-putt sent him on a 
slide, that included a missed 5- 
foot putt on the next hole and the 
double bogey from a plugged lie 
in a bunker on the next.

Nicklaus was also in and out of 
trouble all day.

Stadler, however, had a spec
tacular putting round — only 10 
putts over the back nine — in his 
bogey-free, 8-under-par effort 
that was capped by a birdie- 
birdie-birdie-par-birdie finish.

“When I putt well, I score well. 
It’s that simple,’’ said Stadler, a 
former Masters champion who 
hasn’t won in this country in five 
years.

Thompson, who broke a 12-year 
non-winning string two weeks 
ago in the Buick Open, built his 
effort around two key holes.

He hit a three-wood second shot 
to the green then dropped a 40- 
foot putt for eagle-three on the 
fourth hole.

On the eighth hole, he ho(Aed 
his drive into the water, dropped 
out, hit to the green and made a 
20-foot par-saving putt.

Aikido instructor Steven Kennedy and Judo in
structor Doyie Sanders exchange techniques at 
the United Academ ies of Seif Defense.

Play is set to begin Sept. 11 for 
the Snyder Ladies’ Tennis 
Association. Start time is 
scheduled to be 7 p.m. at the high 
school courts.

The tennis players will com
pete during a ten week schedule 
that is to end on Nov. 13.

Sixteen slots are available on a 
first come-first served basis. 
Anyone signing up after the first 
sixteen will be placed on a 
substitute list.

Dues for the association will be 
$15 and will be payable on the 
first night of play.

For mcM'e information, or to 
sign up for the league, (Mxitact 
Debbie Dorff at 573-5212.

Aikido
C lasses

Wednesday

iludfi . Karate
C lasses C lasses
Saturday Mon.- Sat.

Ladles Self Defense C lasses 
Available

C A LL  573-0707
ONI 1(0or S(t^

1722 26th CESTmCOAKBSA 573-0707

Dance To
ITexas Crossroads

Saturday, August 12th 
9-1

M
Umnkm I  Gseili INcoim

Dub 250
Ent Wikwqf IIP, Snyder, Tew 573-6450

Call Dot! McMillon Today For A Survey of 
lyoui^Hoating And Air Conditioning neods- 

^ y o u ll Save A Bundle

A L L  th e  C O O L
H A L F  th e  

O O O L I N O
L P M N D Y  P o w e r  S a v e r .  
“  a ir  c o n d it io n in g

Snyder Heating & Air Conditioning
4702 College Ave. Snyder, Tx. 573-1753

TACLAOOeiaS
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In I‘30 condominium trial...
1

Prosecution rests its case
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Defense attorneys weren’t say
ing much after the prosecution 
rested Friday in a long-run i^  
bank fraud trial, but {Hincipal 
defendant D.L. • “ D anny” 
Faulkner seemed pleased with 
the outlook.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry 
Hart rested the government’s 

. e im  shortly before noon, ending,

r r

the first part of a trial in what is 
widely known as the Interstate 30 
condominium case.

Since the trial began in U.S. 
District Court here in mid- 
Fetaruary, the government has 
been trying to prove that 
Faulkner and six other defen
dants stole nK»« than glOO 
million from the failed Empire 
Savings and Loan Association of

Congratulations

Ghoilor Plains 
Counseling Center

On The Opening Of Your 
Snyder Outreach Office

Home Furnishings
2112 25th 573-2141

Fall Registration
First United Methodist Church 

Monday, August 14,10:00-11:00

C h ild ly ’s  Clay Out

. $ 2 5 l ^ t s t r a t l o f t f ! i e 0

Discovery School (Pre-Kindergarten) 
Tuesday & Thursday 9:00-12:00 

$40/Month
$25 Registration Fee_______

Mesquite and four other thrifts in 
Texas and Ariutnsas.

U.S. District Judge Sam Cum
mings dismissed the jurv until 
Tuesday morning, and defense 
attorney Cheryl Wattlqy said she 
and ho* colleagues would spend 
Friday aftomoon and Monday 
trying to persuade the judge to 
throw out the case for l a ^  of 
evidence,

A dismissal i t  this stage is 
unlikely, and Ms. Wattley declin
ed to cmnment on what the 
defense’s strategy will be when 
the trial resumes next week.

The defendants are accused 
engineering fraudulent loans fm 
condenaiei'jm
i-au in eastern Dallas County. 
Prosecutm  contend the defen
dants falsified land apiu’aisals 
and financial statements to ar
tificially inflate land (Mlces and 
pocket the excess money.

The defendants are accused of 
inflating real-estate prices by 
re p e a t^ y  selling the same 
meces of land in transactions 
known as “land flips.’’ The same 
piece of property would be s<dd 
among the defendants as much 
as six times a  day, greatly in
creasing in price eadi time.

Defense attorneys note that 
land flips are not inherently il
legal and say their clients won’t 
be convicted of falsifying 
documents.

Under cross-examination, the 
prosecution’s final witness said 
Friday that the defendants 
reinvested 97 percent of thd r {Kn- 
fits in further land ventures. The 
prosecution rested immediately 
after, and outside the courtroom, 
Faulkner approadied a reporter 
waiting for an elevator.

“Make sure you report that,’’ 
an dt)ulli«it, smiling Faulkner 
said after he and the reporter had 
introduced themselves.

Faulker said he wanted to be 
sure that people knew 97 percent 
of |»nfits were remvested by the 
partnership.

In cross-examinations, the 
defense has been trying to pnr- 
tray Faulkner and co-dMmdant 
James L. Toler as unwitting 
pawns of government witness 
Cliffmtl S in ^ ir , who is serving a 
13-year sentence for bank fraud 
in connection with the case.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Call
573-5486

To Start Delivery
'Based On Annual Subscription R a f a  of $ 5 9 ^

BRIGHT AND EARLY — Dr. Rodney Preston.

research, discussed me use of and testing for 
growth hormones in beef cattle Wednesday morn

ing at a Colorado River Soil and Water Con-
----^  j«. y ,

Hart Ranch south of Snyder. (SDN Staff Photo)

Younger-age drug dealers 
concern juvenile officers

HOUSTON (AP) — The arrest 
this week of an 11-year-old boy on 
drug trafficking charges is 
anottior sign that younger and 
youngo* chlldrmi are getting in- 
v(dv^ in illegal drug trade, 
authorities say.
,  “I think it’s a sad commentary 
when we have people that age ac
tually dealing in drugs,’’ Pcriice 
Chief Lee Brown said. “It cirnies 
to me as a disanixmitment that 
we have stmiething like that hap
pening in our society.’’

Figures released Thursday by 
the Harris County Juvenile Pro
bation Department indicate that 
since officials began tracking 
felony drug referrals last year, 13 
juveniles have been handed for 
delivery or possession of crack 
cocaine.

H a r r is  C ounty agency  
spokeswoman Diane Logan noted 
statistics are kept only for 
delivery and possession of crack 
cocaine and do not track drug of
fenses such as misdemeanor 
m arijuana possession. And 
altlMugh the department has no 
official statistics for prior years, 
she said referrals more than 
doubled from 1967 to 1968.

“We’re talking about serious 
increases,’’ Ms. Logan said, “It 
should make the whole cmnmuni- 

stand back and gasp because 
can turn out to be the story of 

the century if we end up with a 
wlKrie generation of childrm lost 
to drugs.’’

Elizabeth Godwin, the chief 
prosecutor in the Harris County 
district attorney’s office juvmiile 
division, said the ll-year-odd this 
week was not the flrst she’s seen.

“I think society also has to bear 
some of the blame for the pro
blem,’’ Godwin said. “Society 
looks the other way when a large 
sum of cash is invtdved. I’m 
always appalled when society

(Kmdones a child showing up to 
buy something with a large sum 
of cash in a paper bag or iMrief- 
case.’’

Brown said it may be time for 
an ovol'aul of the juvenile 
justice system so children will 
think twice about Retting invcdv- 
ed in narcotics trafficking 
despite the allure of easy monny.

“I think we need to find s(Mne 
mechanism of making it risky far 

. young pec^le to get involved in 
dealing in drugs where they can’t 
do it with impiiinity,’’ Brown said.

“Clearly, parents have to ac

cept the responsibility fw their 
children,’’ Brown said. “They 
can’t turn their heads whmi 
young peqple c(Mne home with 
mercWndise or money that they 
did not give to thmi.’’

A 12-year-dd Fort W(xth Ixiy 
also was bring held Friday by 
T a rran t County juvenile 
authorities after he allegedly sold 
drugs to an undmxnrer officor on 
Tuesday. AutlKNrities told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram that 
he is suspected of acting as a 
“front man’’ for a 23-year-rid 
crack supplia*.

Police find  ino ther 
and  m issing  ch ild ren

ty si 
this*

LOMA, Mont. (AP) — A 
woman who fled New Hampshire 
with her two young children in 
Novembo*, after a  court gave 
their custody to her ex-hustond, 
was found Friday and the 
children taken from her.

“I have no idea how they found 
me,’’ Jesse Murabito, 40, said ip 
a telrahone interview after two 
sheriffs deputies and a social 
worker entered the h(M»e she 
rents here and took her 6-year-rid 
daughter and 4-year-rid son.*

“The boy started screaming 
and crying,’’ she said, crying 
herself. “He didn’t want to iMve 
me. He said, ‘Momma, don’t let 
them take me.’

She said the authorities tridhor 
the children would be put in a 
foster home until a hearing 
Thursday in Ft. Benton in the 
12th Judicial District in Chouteau 
County.

“Thity had to carry out my 
daughter,’’ BSrs. Murabito said. 
“I have no idea where they are. 
They won’t tell me.’’

ANNOUNCEMENT
H&R BLOCK it offering a Basic Income Tax Course, start- 
ingSept.8. There will be a morning data  held at the H&R 
BLOCK office at 2524 Ave R.
The 12 week course la taught by experienced HAR BLOCK 
personnel and certHicatea are awardad to a l graduates. 
While thousands of Job oppoitunitlea are availabla, gradu
ates are under no obligation to accept employment with 
HAR BLOCK. RegMislIon forma and brochures may be 
obtained by contacting the HAR BLOCK office at 2524 Ave. 
R or. m O N E NOWI573A002.573-1415,573-6483 Bnyder, 
Texas

Diann Button, asocial woriier 
for the Montana Department of 
Family Services, accompanied 
sheriff’s deputies to Mrs. 
Murabito’s Ixme in this town of 
about 80 people on the Missouri 
River about 125 miles mNlheast 
of Helena.

Button said the children have 
been deced in a foster home i»  
the area, but would not say 
where. She said she talked to the 
children, but “they’re |Hstty con
fused r i ^ t  now.’’

Mrs. Murabito, her ex- 
h u sb an d , M ark R u sse ll 
Murabito, and others inv(^ed in 
the case will be at next wedc’s 
hearing, the social woriier said.

Attempts to reach Mark 
Murabito by telephone in New 
Hampshire were unsuccessful.

The case attracted national atr 
tention during the couple’s 
divorce proceedings when Mrs. 
Murabito went to jail for a week 
in February 1987 rather than tell 
the court her ch ild ren ’s 
whereabouts.

Murabito, 34, of Derry, N.H., 
was indicted in March 1988 on a 
charge of sexually abusing the 
dau^ter, but ac(]uitted during a 
two-week trial in November.

A S up^o r Court judge in New 
Hampshire then strim )^ her of 
the (*hildrei’s cusUxty, awarded 
him jrint custody with the state. 
Mrs. Murabito disappeared the 
same day with the children.

She said she has been living in 
L«na since April under the name 
of Pat Gibeau. M n. Murabito 
said she had a friend living there. 
Previously, they had stopped in 
San Francisco and other ^ c e s ,  
she said, but declined to 
elaborate

John Sharp
Taxaa Railroad Commiaaion

Snyder Chapter 
American Petroleum Institute

Dinner Meeting 
Tuesday, August 15,6:30 p.m. 

Snyder Country Ciub

Spaakar - John Sharp - Taxaa 
Railroad Commiaalonar 

fopic - r ia t in a t  Ciaa - iiJiargy 
of tha Futura"

Cost $25/Coupie or $12.50/Person 
Call Sylvia for Reservations 

573-5476 
Everyone invited
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PLAY REHEARSALS — The chiMren at Kid's 
Kampus Day Care Center rehearse their vers km 
of the story of Peter Rahbit. Pktared are (ftroat) 
Ashley Brittoa, Sheila Hicks. Jeffery StaafldM, 
Braadoa Broggs. LesU Rogers. Barrett Bowlin. 
Paul Jackson, (second row) Katey Cook. Bethaay 
Clements. Shana Stahl. Ashley Tomlinson. Leisa 
Jones. Maegen Riley. Gretchen Hollis. Geoffery 
Pinkerton, (third row) Whitney M. Jones. Oc- 
tavins Pickett. Wkitaey Jones. Erin Cooley. Scotty

But hopes dampened...

Search for Leland continues
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 

— Aircraft tracking apparent 
distress signals failed to any 
trace of Rep. Mickey Leland’s 
p lane, and bad w eather 
hampeared efforts to survey the 
mountainous southwest.

Frustration mounted Friday 
after unsuccessful searches of 
areas where satellites picked up 
the signals, and officials private-

Miss AJRA 
is Belated

Conttnaed From Page 1
among the top flnishers in Fri
day’s show. I ^ t i  Prather had 

latest time, a 14.99̂  
» pace die girts 16-19 

division. Another local cowgirl, 
Stoni Riggan, flartied a 15.28 for 
the best run in the girls 12-and- 
under groig). Gail’s Jana Kin- 
cheloe was second with a 15.54.

BUry P o ll of Marbel PaUs 
paced the girls 13-15 race in 15.31 
wMle Jake Dingier of Del lUo 
clocked a 15.03 to lead the 
13-and-under.

El Paso cowiMy Gilbert Car
rillo delighted the crowd with a 78 
in the t x ^  16-19 bull riding. Kyle 
Ham of Abilene and Shorty M(xi- 
talvoof Christoval tied for second 
place with a pair 68s.

Fri(lay’s j ^ o r  bull riding, 
boys 13-15, saw Armdd Zambrano 
of Del City scixre a 67 and Royce 
Jmmings of Bladnvell post a 65. 
MarshaU Hubbard of Ozona was 
the only 12-and-unda* steer ridcar. 
He sc o i^  a 61. There were no 
complete rides in the bareback 
event.

Jeff Yates of (knicana con
tinued to do well in the roping 
events. He led the night’s 13-15 
tiedown rofdng with a time of 9.35 
seconds. Darren Yoik of Sweet
water, Okla. paced the 16-19 divi
sion with a fine 8.48 clocking.

One of Friday’s nxist com
petitive events was the steer 
wrestling. Barry Simpton of Del 
Rio had the best time of 5.53 
seconds, followed by Ed Ramsey 
of Mbnteral Wdls, who turned in 
a5.87e£fort.

ly acknowledged growing unease 
four days after the twin-engine 
Twin Otter carrying Leland and 
15 others was d e ^ i ^  missing.

A spokeswwnan for Leland, a 
Texas Democrat whose plane 
failed to arrive Monday at the 
Fugnido refugee camp 480 miles 
southwest of Addis Ababa, said 
the rescue effrnl lacked urgency.

“With an of the so|diisticati^ 
surveillance that ^ e  have, with 
aU of the sophisticated equip
ment we have, we should have

Tape reveals 
officer told 
boy had gun
SAN ANTONIO (AP) ~  A 

dispatcher warned a San Antonio 
police officer about a youth with 
a gun shortly before the officer 
fataUy shot a 15-year-<dd, who 
was arm ed only w ith a 
sc rew driver, a recording  
reveals.

The tape  of the radio  
transmission was released 
lliursday by the San Antonio 
P(dice Department. It was made 
public the same day family and 
friends of Jose Lara Hernandez 
were buiying the teen-ager. He 
was kiUed Monday in west San 
Antonio when he was shot once in 
the left chest.

M oney’s incident started with 
an unidoitified dispatcher asking
E tndnuin Elijio Vasquez, 43, if 

was available to take another 
call.

“What have you got?” the 18- 
year department vetoran asked 
the police dispatcher. “I’ll make 
it in a co(q>le of minutes. ”

The dispatchm* replied: “Get
ting several calls a t 2710 W. 
Salinas ... gotten about six calls 
for a  family disturbance. S u i t 
ed to be a l6-year-(dd nqxiew 
who’s beating his mother. He has 
a gun also.

Then Vasquez told the dispat
cher; “ In that case. I’m on my 
way.”

U, S. adopts ‘wait & see’ 
attitude on hostage offer

WASHINGIDN (AP) — The 
White House, sifting through of- 

W nts ifw l from
t te  Middle East about American 
hostages in Lebanon, says the

we’d talk to anybody and seek* 
any avenue for getting the

'Of ■ ..
there’s never really b ^  an op
portunity for direct discussions”rtag< __

United States-wants to ’̂ t - th i^ '-^ i th th e  hostage holders, 
issues play out for a few days and 
see what happens.”

“We get a lot oi different 
statements, some optimistic, 
s«ne pessimistic, some critical, 
stxne crazy,” said White House 
{N*ess secretary Marlin Fitz-

“Partly they haven’t wanted 
to. We’ve said we won’t negotiate

It just h sta ’t been
fruitful.”
For R«ai)lt« Use Snydw -Daily: 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Masgrove, Will Davis. Ira Gonzales. Emily 
Rogers, Jarod Womack, (fourth row) Sarah Thor
nhill, Kimberly Key, Kristen Murray, Stacey 
Speer. Kourtney Beck, Christopher McLeod, (fifth 
row) Vanessa Britton, Lnpe Guerra, Jarod Thor
nhill. Autumn Pollard, Kimber Beck. Barry Stahl, 
Amber Alexander, (back row) Crystal Elledge, 
Zeb Alexander, Kelly Beck, Sarah Knowles, Brian 
Hall and Scott Coword.

located them by now,” Alma 
Newsom said in Washington.

President Bush, the State 
Department and Defense D ^ r t -  
ment defended the search effwts, 
which involved sc<x^ of U.S. 
military personnel.

“I can understand the anxiety 
of all this and I can undoatand 
the concern that people that love 
Mickey Leland feel and that I 
feel,” Bush said. “But there’s a 
lot going on, so let’s just hope and 
p r ^  he’s OK.”

Tm Pentagon said late Friday 
that 170 military personnel had 
beai assigned to the search and 
that the number soon would 
reach 260.

Air Force Maj. Gen. Jaihes F. 
Record, director of operations for 
Central Command, was to leave 
Saturday to take charge of the 
search, the Pentagon said.

Hospital adds 
three to staff

Continned From Page 1
the two primary problems.

“The Tech School of Medicine 
now graduates about 100 students 
per yrer, and that number needs 
to be increased to 200,” Parks 
said. “Tech needs to ctonge its 
curriculum. Students do not start 
family medicine rotation until 
the students’ fourth year, and 
most have already decided what 
they want to do by that time.”

Board m em bm  commented
during the meeting that they had 
heard Cogdell’s emergency nxxn 
s ta f f in g  s i tu a tio n  m igh t 
discourage new physicians fnxn 
coming here, and Hochwalt said 
afto* ^  meeting that he is try
ing to address the problem by ex
panding the ER coverage of 
Emergicare of Abilene, a phsrsi- 
cians’ group that is no# covering 
the ER on weekends and two 
nights per week.

“We watch them all, analyre 
them all and in asense, the public 
and (the press) all are seeing the 
INTOcess pretty much as it is.”

The latest devel<9 ment was a 
conditimuil offer oi assistance 
fnxn the spiritual leader oi the 
pro-Iranian group Hezbollah, 
believed to be the umbrella for 
Shiite Moslem factions holding 
most of the 16 Western hostages 
inLebamx).

Sheik Mohammed Hussein 
Fadlallah, during a Friday 
IM*ayer service in ^ iru t ,  said he 
was ready to help free the 
hostages if the West helps release 
Arab prisoners in Israel.

Fitzwater and State Depart
ment spdeeswoman Margaret 
Tutw iler, using identical 
language at separate briefings, 
called it “an interesting state
ment.”

“They should release the 
hostages,” Ms. ’Tutwiler said. 
“You don't need to talk about it. 
Just release the pe<^le who are 
held against their will by Hez
bollah. Any help which any party 
can {H*ovide in the uncondititHial, 
safe and immediate release of 
the hostages is welcome.”

Fitzwater said the administra- 
ti(xi has not had any direct ctm- 
tact with Hezbollah and isn’t 
seeking any. Ms. Tutwiler 
reiterated the administration 
position that it was willing to talk 
with anyone.

Elabwating on his answer, 
Fitzwater said, “We always said

BILL BURNS OIL COMPANY 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

M o b il
^  Mobil Products 

Texaco Products

1 5 1 1 - 2 6 t h  St., SNYDER, TEXAS 5 7 3 -4001

SAY “YES”JS’ n b e c a llin p y o u fo ro u r  
3 9 th  Annual Shrine C ircu s

Wb wish to this opportunity lo thank Bach and nvmry
ona of you/or your suf̂ Mrtui prior yaars.

JamM TUdwr 673-0845 Cbim. Bbrlna Ck«M Phone 873-3689

Registration 
set Tuesday

CsatkMMd From Page 1
whichever is closest to the home 
attendance zone, on Tuesday 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The program will be offered at 
these two campuses only.

Those who qualify include
ttxise who will be four by Sq)t. 1 
and whose main raok6n language 
Is one other than En^ish.

In addition, four-year-olds 
whose family income is a t or 
brtow subsistaDce levels (eligible 
for free or reduced lunches or 
food Stamps) may be eligible.

Sdiool officials will dkeonnine 
eligibility for the program, 
parents will need a birtn cer- 
Sricate and immunization record 
for the child and proof of income.

Students who ragistered last 
foil for the 4-year-old program 
will also need to return to com
plete their raglstratiaa.

School officials are stressing 
this year that all studMts need to 
brtag Social Security number in
formation since this will be used 
for identification purposes.

The Netherlands recognized 
Amwican independence in 1792.

Fall Leagues
Art Forming

Sign Up Now
Haa MsBMnSVfVeBp VWWVuWlf

Couples, Singles

mHMV
la««S/r«m............... ...................... ................................... 761 pju.
0nsIm 4/Tmzi........................................................................ .761mm-

IKHAV
............................................................................M8a.a.

■m ’i S/Ym r . . . ..........................................  IJImm-
MM’iS /h M ...........................      fflaju .

inWHOAT
lat/mtrttm ........................................................................... iMpm.
Cmpmi/Wm.............................................. ........................fcJ8p.a.
0Mpln4/TMi.......................... ..................  .......................... M laa-

Bn’zS/YMi............................................................................ fcW Mil
ling  iTYmu....................................... .................................... M I m

Snyder Lanes
573-2811

OFFIGAL CLEARANCE
ON AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING CARS

GREAT SAVMGS ON

The award winning Ford Taurus is considered one of the 10 best values in the world with 
its innovative design plus state-of-the-art technology. And now, we’re making Taurus an 
even greater value by offering Cash Bonuses or low Annual Percentage Rate financing 
on all 1989 models.

2 .9% as.$L 000
FQftO TAURUS QL

With Preferred Equipment Package 204A.
Malor Standard Fnuhwwnt*
• Aulofnalic Tlansaxle
• N1W V M  Wipers
• Elacironic Digital Clock
• Halogm Haadlampa
• Dual B a ctricn emole Control 
AAnore

• TMadQIaM

Package 204AEquipmam;
> Ak Conditioning
• Speed Control
• m s ie tI Steering Wheel
• Power Locks and Windows
• 6-way Ffewor Driverk Seal
• Rear Window Defioeler
• Electronic AM^M Stereo 

Radio with Cassette
• And more

Sticker Price* $15,999
Option Pkg. Discount^ $700
Cash Bonus* $1,000
Hometown Ford Discount $300
Your DeHvered Price $13,999

4 in stock

FORD TAURUS GL

®13 , 9 9 9 “
Y O U R
D E L I V E R E D
P R IC E

MW GREJff 1MUK ON 11BE o n n  r a n  GU^
Plobe • Thunderbird LTD Crown Victoria

Escort * lempo Mustang • Festiva
mmt m . npofM
< tin zcM k tac iim iiirM O T iiiir« rta irM  hmpum 
CMkofW irllW yM 'PiiK iMW  OrdwoMlmM-lirm 21% A M (kwnMlkMitrrortCiWNlDrqMMMWjwitwwii owe fwt Kireii iw tw; 
cvMM v4e Imwa esvAnd DmW iwv

WMar fra McArfM MWMKa )«[| Cirt; I riuiti 
MZiOTfiMn iKigfuiNffiijraor

iv» MSZPatapllOMi

F O R D

R C ' ^ R Y

N(‘ OI N
Xomr Orarhaad 

Means Lamar Pricasr

Wilson
Motors

O p c :.  M o! Eri B S 30, S a l 1 0 -:'

573-6351
' ar-t H w v  O p p o s ite  '  nr C o iis r  "n

1-800-545-5019 Out-01 Tô

SNYDER,TEXASy
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your advertising doPors do better in

Snyder D^lly News 
573-5486

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES*SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
Iday per word ................................................... lo t

■.vlteyepeeworfl. . .  -  w  -i.- ■ •••••**
------. . i  '.TTTTTrWliW'

4 days per w o rd .................................................. S it
Sdays per w o rd .................................................. C7t
Othday ........................................................ FREE
Legal*, per w ord .....................   SOt
Card of Thanks, per word............ ..........  lOt
Card of Thanks. 2x2 .....................................SH OO

Theses rates for conaecutive inerUons only. 
All ads are  cosh unless customer has an 
established account with The Snsrder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur fuiiber than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to Ms 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materisUy af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
M on^y through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday *  Monday, 4:00 
p.m Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CATFISH, live or dressed, fresh 
shipment every Friday. Trout if 
ordered Thursday. 573-9602.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST- 2 Tri-colored Beagles. 1 
small; 1 large with a scar. 728- 
2856,728-3813. Call Collect.

I 080
P E R S O N A L

Not Responsible for any debts 
other than my own.

(s)James Browning

090
V E H I C L E S

1976 FORD RANGER: new 
tires, tool box, A/C, Pioneer 
stereo, runs excellent. 573-4714 
after 6:00.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805/- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

88 JEEP CHEROKEE: Laredo 
Package, take-up payments. 
573-8861 after 6:00.

1981 OLDS DELTA 88 
Brougham , loaded, high 
mileage but runs good. $1250. 
573-1427.

79 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 
clean, good school car. After 
5:30,573-0463.

8S PARK AVE: 
cloth interior. 
Clean. 573-1395.

White w/blue 
Hwy miles.

1983 RED HONDA Accord Hat
chback, 5-speed, AM-FM 
Cassette, great condition, 
$5,000.573-5550.

74 CHEVY IMPALA 350, power, 
air, $1500 firm. 573-2806, even
ings.

1984 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DeVille, one owner, extra clean. 
Call daytime, 573-8767. Nights, 
573-0362.

1978 2-DOOR Pontiac Bon
neville. Mechanically sound, 
good school car. Reasonable of
fer cmisidered. 573-5416 or 573- 
2234 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: 84 Impala Chevy. 
See at 221 34th. Gixxl studmt 
car. 573-5921.

FOR SALE: 1977 Pontiac
Phoenix, clean, low mileage. 
Call 573-7296.

85 FORD RANGER Pickup, 
$3500. Call 573-5549.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA: 4-door, 
$6,000.573-8861 after 6:00.

1963 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5, 
good engine, good gas mileage, 

paint t i n ^  windows, 
.573-5527 after 5:00.

4WD PICKUP, 85 Dodge 4̂ Ton, 
clean, loaded, low miles, one 
owner -since new! $6995. Call 
Arlie Eicke, 573-9036.

1983 OLDS TORONADO:.diesel, 
clean. 573-<^9 <»- after 5 p.m., 
573-8072.

110
MOTORCYCLES

1984 HONDA GOLDWING: 1200 
Motorcycle. Make oifer or trade 
f<H* pickup. Call 573-1468.

1980 HONDA GOLDW ING, 
27,000 miles, loaded with vetter 
equipment, stereo, CB, $2250. 
573-6016.
1978 HONDA CB400 w/luggage 
carrier, good conditimi. Call 573- 
5725.

ML ST SELL .
Relocating to Home Office 
.Staff. H u ma n  R esources ,  
.Mgmt.. .Sales, & Training. Af
filiated with 29 y ea r  old, 
publiciN held corporation. 
For personal interview, call

91.a -.=S7:M99.5

hO IIB V SIlRCK 
MSTMWWTOfMNIM 

MoSMUin Wogxgi t U M O 
MASS SANi • FfMTO LAV 

HtfWHeV. ITO. 
CASH MIVCtrMCNTS 

•MOO-tWMO 
CALL M  HOURS S n  DAY

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Ctmunercial, In
dustrial. Free Elstimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

COMMERCIAL SAND
BLASTING, PRIMING i t  PAIN- 
TING: Lawn F u rn itu re ,
Trailers, Farm Equipment, 
Etc. Triple R Sandblasting, 573- 
1649.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work & 
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Rocrfing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R esiden tia l, C om m ercial. 
I^rge, Small. Hour or Bid. 
L ic o u ^ . Bonded. Call 573-7578.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

To mtt who were 90 kimd mmd thoughtful to u» in 
the hour o f our Borrow mt th» pua^mg o f our door 
Mother, we mdah to expreae our heartfelt thamka. 
Our apeeial thamka go to the hoapital ataff and Dr. 
McSpadden amd Dr. Thoaapaom. The beautiful 
floral offeriaga will alwaya be remembered. May 
frttd hleaa all o f you.

The Familiea o f Thelma Siau

SMALL “MA k  POP” Motel, 
Highway Location with Proven 
Income. Black Investment, 915- 
735-3091.

1999 WOLFF SUNBEDS Toning 
Tables. New Low Monthly 
Payments! Commercial - Home 
Tanning Beds. Lamps, Lotions, 
Accessories. Call today FREE 
Color Catalog. 1-800-228-6292 
(TX032D).

BLACKWELL *  WILCOX 
ROOFING-15 years expoience. 
Free estimates by Christian 
Roofers. 573-4816 or 573-7407.
METAL MART- Metal BuUding 
Matoriab. 7927 East Hwy 80, 
Odessa, Texas. 915-561-5216.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electndux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlene’s Draperies. 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

RAJ CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Greoi (915)573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
G eneral C onstruction A 
R e p a irs . G u a ra n te e d . 
Reasonable.

Propane Service. 
ScWice for Pro-

24 HOUR 
Road R ^ i r
g ine Fumed Vehicles, Tractors, 

tc. Propane System In- 
staUation A Repair, all brands. 8 
years expmience. State Water 
Heaters, 1st * Hour free in- 
staUation. 573-0963.

Snyder D aily News 
573-5486

SAFETY
CONSULTANT

Safety Meetings, OSHA In
spection, Accident Investiga
tions, Fork Lift School, 
Hazardous Waste Programs, 
Workman’s Comp, H2S 
Schotds.

JEFFKIMBRELL 
Ph: (915)897-8952 

Pager: (915)581-1113 
Midland, Texas

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

WANTED: Big or Small Yards. 
Mow, Edge, Trim, Etc. Ex
cellent work. Cbll J ( ^ ,  573-5218 
or 573-4173.

160 '
EM PLOYM ENT

DRIVER OPERATOR: Must 
possess valid Commercial 
Drivers License and have 1 year 
experience Operating Medium 
Duty Trucks. Must be able to 
Read A Write and able to Learn 
a Truck Route quickly. Must 
have completed 8 grades cf 
schofd or equivalent. Apply in 
person at Texas Employment 
CfMnmissifHi, 2501B Cdlege Ave. 
E.O.E. Employer Paid Ad.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble Products at home. 
Call fcM* inffMrmation. 504-649- 
0670 Ext. 7063. Open Sunday.

I„ I x i i ik i  I . *11 1.1 .11 I I .1 I . II- -

EMPLOYBIENT OPPORTUNI
TY: (Xistodian. First Baptist 
Church, 1701 27th, Snyder. Full
time position. Applications 
avaUable in church office. Cut 
(rff (b te  tor an>lications, August 
15,1989.

2 EXPERIENCED Truck 
Mechanics. Must be able to 
w(Mrk without close supervbion. 
Call 84 Truck A Trailer at 915- 
573-1888.

FULL-TIME 2:00-10:00 Charge 
Nurse for 60 Bed Facility. Star
ting pay: $8.00 an hour. 915-756- 
3387. Stanton Cbre Center.

FEDERAL. STATE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE JOBS. Now Hiring. 
Your Area. $13,550 to $59,480. 
Immediate openings. Call 1- 
(315)733-6062 Ext. F-2907.

HIRING DEMONSTRATORS 
for our New Line of Toys, Gifts, 
Clothing, Home Decor and 
CAuristmas Items. Fantastic 
Hostess Plan. Free Kit. 573-8895.

MAINTENANCE MAN NEED
ED for Trailmr Park. Need ex
perience in Electrical, Plumb
ing and Water Wells. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 949-L, 
Snyder, TX.

NEW CAMERA, tekes 3- 
dimensional pictures using or
dinary 35mm fllm. Has 1 year 
unconditional w arran ty . 
Distributors also needed. 
Cheryl, 915-5734)438.

The Family o f Vara Smdth am uld  like  to thaak everyone fo r dte  ̂
fm td, Powerm, and other expreaaioma o f ayaapathy d tuiag the htaa o f 
our loved tme. .4 apeeial thaaka to Bro. Tom Hoteomb, the aiagera 
fn tm  Eaal Side tlhmrrh o f VJhriat and Dr. la r i Diltaha. May you have 
aurh frieada ia your titue o f JMMf.

The Family o f Cora .Smith

SPECIAL THANKS
We would like to thaak all o f the apeeiai people o f Sayder fo r  the 

prayera and aupport during the hugic loaa o f our baaed ome, Roadly 
Blevium^ The ealia, food, fla wara amd viaita ware a graat com fort to ua. 
Thaak you to tha Ualghbor who brought chicken bu t didm^ leave her 
name. Thaak you, Lawreuea IGA amd amployeea fo r  all o f the food  
and love you providod. A apeeial thamka to the Lake Patrol, the 
Sheriffa  O ffice amd the DIoera who att aided im the aearch fo r Road- 
ly. Worda cannot auproaa dke thamka that goea tit I'lia t Satayer who 
^ k e d  hia own life to aaaejoremy. G6d hleaa thia wonderful man.

The Family o f Roudly RIeviaa

We taiah to mxpreaa our aiacere appreciatiom to our fMny frieada 
I fo r all the acta o f kiudaoaa ahoaau ua during the illaeaa and paaaiag o f | 
our moduer, M ihuie Matthawa. Our thaaka to Dr. Thompaon, Dr. 
Cooper, amd the hoapital a taff fo r  doing what they could, (tur apeeial I 
thaaka to the Saydar Nuraiug Camter S ta ff who d id  a tremeadoua fob  j 
i n  caring fo r  her theme poat 'S I /t  yeara, alao to the ladiea o f the MDh 

i .Street Church o f Chriat who came fa ith fu lly  to the/Varaiag Hoa$e and | 
did  the reaideata hair. Whatevor you d id  to help ua throutpi thia d if- 

iP ru lttbae , laethauhyou.
Leonard, Rayaumd A  Jamea Matthewa 

ISeldm Huddleatom, Rita O ’Briamt
Sue Brouhu, and Ruth FuUa

God bteaaad ua with many friauda, aeighbora dt relativen. Vour ex- 
preaabm o f toeo amd aympalhy given to ma when Elmo died will 
alwaya he reaaemhered. Thaaka fb r  the flowera, rarda, food and nm - 
tribmtioaa. Special Thaaka to Brn. T.O. Ifpahaw, Mr. A  Mra. Jerry 
Neill, Ralph Trevey and Nell Spemre ami to thoae who aereed the 
meal. Sperial Thaaka to Rell-Cypert-Seale Funeral Home and Staff.

The Family o f J. Elaao Cxowder
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your advertising dollars do better in

MEN AND WOMEN
Wa ar* grow ing ragMty and axpanding our
oparationa in Ih it araa. Wa w iil aalact, for 
immadiata arnployqptnt, man and woman tor 
tha fo llow ing poaitlona:

S SALES REPRESENTAfiVES.. tis.000-$30,000
3  SALES MANAGERS’ 

S3IL00Q-$S0>W 
OnpHTUMITY OPFEREO;,

a  U n lim ilad aarning po lan lia l 
a Prolaaalonal train ing 
a Rapid advancamant 
a Eacallant ratiram ant program 
a Marl! prom oliona 
a  Luxury incanlivaa

It you ara am bitloua w ith a daaira to gat attaad, 
wa want to ta lk to you.

CALL Dw rdl Reid, 915-368-5885
Monday t  Tuoaday lor a paraottal intarviaw 

•  a.m.-g p.m.

NEED COUPLE to Manage 
Motel. Apply at Palomar Motel. 
No phone calls, please.

PART-TIME, Early Morning 
Job, 7:00-12:00, 5 Days. Must 
have Commercial License, 
Good Driving Record, Depen
dable Love Hard Wmit. 573- 
5172, Mr. Marvin.

SUMMER WORK: National 
Retail Chain. Househidd, Spm*- 
ting Goods. Flexible schedule in 
your area. $210 per week. High 
School Graduate welcome. 915- 
090-WORK.

WANTED: Parts Man. Apply at 
Key Brothers Implement Inc. 
East 507 East Highway, Snyder, 
Texas.

220
FARMER'S  COLUMN

H O RSE A S A D D LE  AUCTIO N  
B ig  Sp riag  L iv e  S to rk  AacUon 

Satarday, Auguai IZ. 1Z;W Naaa 
Horsea. SadrUea and M iac Horae Equipm ent 
aoki at Auction. '

LU B B O C K  H O RSE  T A C K  
A T R A IL E R  AUCTIO N  

E ve ry  Tuesday, 6:30 p .m .
Ja ck  AiafiU Auctioneers TX733B 

80S-740-I43S 
We Buy A Se ll D a ily

COOK NEEDED: Honest,
Depmdable Poiaon. Af^ly in 
person at 2505 Ave G. No phone 
calls. %

180
INSTRUCTIONS

INTENSE SELF-DEFENSE: 
Boys & Girls, 6-14 years; 
women, 15 ft over. For informa
tion, Donna Gafford 2nd Dan 
573-4136.

WE WOULD Like to assist you 
in raising self-confidoit, self- 
assured, responsible childrm 
who can defend themselves. 
West Texas Taekwon Do, 573- 
4136.

3 ALL STEEL Arch Buildings 
never erected, Storage and/or 
Shop use. Big doors, grain kit in- 
cl. 40x32 was $7,600, sell for 
$5,575; 40x82 was $13,000, now 
$8,950; 50x90 was $16,500, first 
$11,950 take it. Can deliver. Call 
303-757-3107.

BABY CALVES for sale. Call 
915-267-8971 (Big Spring), 915- 
965-3477. If no answer, call after 
6:30.

FOR SALE: Fresh Okra, 70f lb., 
10 lbs. or more, 604. Some 
Cucumbers. 573 )̂583,1208 19th.

FOR SALE: 1 Beef master Bull, 
18 months, papers ft tested, 
$900. Jerry Hodges, 915-776-2605 
(Roby).

AQHA 16-month 
icifi(

FOR SALE:
Bay Filly. Turtle Jack ft Pacific 
Bailey bloodlines. $300.573-7028.

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps ft Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4tMABtieks 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Wmnen with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 57341303.

CHILD CARE in my home. $7.50 
a day. References. 573-5188.
GRANDMOTHER will do 
Babbitting by the hour, day or 
week. 573-6478.

I’D LIKE to clean your house. 
You won’t be disappointed. Call 
573-3621 anytime.

I TEACH Skin Care. Marie 
Clark, Skin Care Consultant, 
Mary Kay Cosmetics, 573-6454.

IRONING WANTED. $7.00 a 
dozen. Call 573-2551.

HAY BALING: Round or
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.

HORSE ft CATTLE Hay for 
sale. Round and Square Bales. 
Call 863-2276 or 863-2739.

LAYING HENS for sale. Call 
573-7632.

SUPER PALIMINO AQHA Pole 
Horse, needs experienced rider. 
573-3359.

SQUARE BALES of Hay 
Grazer, $2.50 bale - in the field. 
CaU 573-7309.

WAYNE EUBANK
WATERMELONS for sale. Red, 
Yellow, Orange. Will deliver. 
573-5817 or 573-6509. ________

FRESH CUT Hybred Sorgum 
vHay for sale. $3.00 per bale. 863-

On Tha Farm Tire Sarvica 
Ooodyaar Ursa avallabla at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

LOU’S KIDDIE 
2266 Sunset, 
p.m., Monday
SchOCS
Home Atmosphere

DDIE KOrrAGE: r
, 573-6873. 6 a.m.-8 J  
iday-Friday. Pre- M
cTPs, Uot Mrals, N  
sphere. |J

/40
: iFuR im  ( OODS

MARY KAY COSMETICS- CANYON GUN CLUB: Gun, 
Free Facials. Re-orders. Knife and Coin Show. Scurry 
Recruits. VISA/ITC. Geraldine County Coliseum. August 19th 
Thames, 573-e433. and 30th.

TEACHERS, HOUSEWIVES, WANTED: Buyers of Rat- 
Bachelors: Need your house tloonakes. Bank account wiU be 
cleaned? Call 573-4790 or 573- furnished. Reptiles Unlimited of 
7797. Toias, 817-725-7350.

.ATTENTION DISLOCATED WORKERS!!

Re-Training Funds Now available for specific 
vocations at local vocational institutions.

I^You have been Laid-Off, or. have received 
notice of lay-off due to wodc siow-down, or 
have been seif-empioyed and closed your 
business due to economic conditions; and 
have a strong desire to be re-trained, you may 
be eligible for training assistance through the 
Econom ic P isiocation and Worker Adjust
ment Assistance Program. (EDWAA)

Applications are Now being accepted in your 
area!! Contact:

West Central Texas 
Council of Governments 

963 Judge Ely Blvd.
P.O. Box 3195 

Abilene, Tx. 79604 
915-672-5633

Equal Opportunity Employer

''ROUTE SALESPERSON"
Are You An Ambitious,

Self-Motivated Individual?
If you are, we may have an Opportunity for you in Route Sales! 

We are Schwan’s Sales Enterprises, a National Supplier of 
Premium Food Products to the Home, and a Major Employer 
throughout the United States. We have several opportunities 
available in the Snyder and San Angelo areas, and would prefer 
to employ good local people.

WE OFFER EXCELLENT BENEFITS!
*On The Job Paid Training 
*High Commission Potential 
*Excellent Advancement Potential 
*No Working Capital Required 
*Paid Vacations
*Health, Life ft Disability Insurance 
*Profit Sharing

No Prior Sales Experience is necessary, however a Good Driving 
Record and Work History is required.

Interviews w ill be held August 16 and 17 in San Angelo

Call
1-800-333-1129 
For Appointment
Ewd OppsTtsmt)! Emptoptr

nutri/system

needs Full-Time Nutritional Specialist
for Snyder and Sweetwater locations.

Training provided. Hourly pay.

915-573-1943 915-2354834
1-800-592-4772

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1978 32’ COACHMAN Camper 
Trailer, very few miles, s l e ^  
6.573-6803.
FOR SALE: 1974 Terry, air con
ditioned, self-cqntain^. Travel 
Trailer. Call 573-5765 after 5:30.

FOR SALE: Self-Contained 
Over The Cab Camper, $400 
negotiable. 573-3817.

1988 32 F W T W U ^ R N E S S

Trailer. Has 4.0 Onan G enm tor 
and Full Awning. Like new in
side and out. 573-9087.
FOR SALE: 1985 27’ Southwind 
Motor Home. $26,ouu. 5Y3-8327.

24 FOOT SHASTA Travel 
Trailer. Tandem axle, A/C, ful
ly self-contained, $2,000. 573- 
0795.

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: Pop-Upa, sleep6or 8. 
573-838$ for more information 
(Answering Machine).

CLOSE OUT ON ALL NEW 
BOATS ft MOTORS: 20-40% off 
list price. Quality. 5.9% Financ
ing. Johnson ft Mercury. lO’s 
and Outboards, Glastrons, 
Galaxies, Deck Boats, and Lowe 
Aluminums. Tom’s Marine, 573- 
6562.
LONE STAR BOAT, 15HP, runs 
well, $ ^  firm. Call Clint, 573- 
5456 or 573-0542.

260
MERCHANDISE

WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is alright. 573- 
1468, anytime.

BABY and... Before 
19tS24thSt. 573-4M2

SAVE! !!59%-75% Off 
Infant ft Toddler 
Summer Wear 

Tnaa.-Frl.

Pool Company, an industry leader in oilfield services, has 
immediate openings in the Snyder area for experienced 
rig crews. Crew chief must have a minimum 3 years ex
perience in West Texas and a thordbgh understanding of 
the oil well servicing business. For crew & derrick workers. 
1-3 years. Pool offers an excellent wage and benefits 
package including medical-dental insurance, paid vaca
tion. holiday premium retirement & stock plan. Interested 
applicant should apply at;

Pool Company '
Lamesa Highway 

Snyder, Texas 79M 9

BROWN FLORAL Sectional 
Sofa, $95; Platform Rocker, $25; 
Arm Chair, $20; Belt Vibrator, 
$85.573-5595.

BARGAIN: 10x16 Building, used 
for a bedroom one year. Carpet, 
electric, insulation. 573-9565 
after 6:00 p.m.

25,000 BTU Refrigerated Air 
Unit, $250; and, Yamaha Cor
net, used only 6 weeks, $200.573- 
6438.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS McWilliam s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582
DOORS, Door Openers, Solar 
Gate Openers, Solar Water 
Pumps, Metal Roofs Installed. 
Tom Wadleigh, 573-2442.
FOR SALE: Full size bed, com
plete with headboard, footboard 
ft 2 year old nuittress. 573-0021.
FOR SALE: Aluminum Camper 
Shell for Full Size Pickup, $150. 
Call 573-1539.

FOR SALE; Riding Lawn 
Mower, 2 Refrigeratcnrs, 1980 
Mercury Capri. Also, Mobile 
Home Lots for rent. 573-4789 or 
573-5186.

FOR SALE: Small Pony with 
almost new Saddle ft Bridle, 
$175; and, 1983 Ford F-lOO 
Pickup, $2800. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 573-8733.

FUND RAISERS UNLIMITED- 
an Associate of the Adam Walsh 
Resource Centers. Help us help 
the children of America while 
you help your non-profit 
organization raise funds. Con
tact one of our representatives 
at 573-8195.
FOR SALE: Queensize Waterb- 
ed, 8-drawer underdresser and 
mirrored botAcase headboard, 
$200. Dryer, $50.573-3105.

FOR SALE; 10x16 Portable 
Building, 6 months old, $900 
firm. Call 573-4118.

FOR SALE: Kingsize Bed. $150- 
bed, sheets, spread; $100-bed 
alone. 573-8790 after 4 p.m., ask 
for Shelly.

FOR SALE: Rust Contem- 
pwary Love Seat, $25. Call 573- 
8452 after 5 p.m.
80 GALLON Industrial Air Com
pressor, almost new, gave $860, 
will take $600.573-6795.
I960 HONDA XL, 80cc Motwcy- 
cle. N(H7nandy Wood Clarinet, 
excellent comution. 1976 Hmida 
Civic 2-dr. Hatchback, AM/FM 
Cassette, new tires, would nuike 
good school car. Call 573-3571 
before 5:00 p.m. and 573-9043 
after 5:00 p.m.

IBM SYSTEM 32 Computer: 
Payroll, Accounts Payable, 
Receivable, Job Costing and 
morc..$14X». S73-0972,573-5627.

KAWAI UPRIGHT Piano, ex
cellent condition, 4 years <4d. 
573-8457.
LUMBER FOR SALE: 5 Gallon 
Plastic Cement, $10.00; 3 Tab 
Shingles, $14.95 sq.; T Locks 
A ngles, $15.50 sq.; 2x8x22 
D.F., $12.50; Felt, Paint. $3.00 
gal.; K. ^b inets. Builders 
Surplus. 1-235-9966.__________

MOVING: Across the street qr 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 5734634.

NEW LOCATION; Reta’s Cake 
Shop and Texas Bar-B-Q, 3907 
College. Cakes, Catering, Etc. 
573-1546.

OMEGA PR O PE R T IE S 
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.

RENT TO OWN; TV’s (5 Year 
Warranty), VCR’s ft Satellites. 
We Sell New & Used TV”s & 
Satellites. Repairs on TV”s, 
VCR’s ft S a te l l i te s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege. 573-6942.

SHOP M&M Electronics for 
your NINTENDO and Game 
Cartridges. 1910 27th St., 573- 
0508.

568 SHARES of West Texas 
State Bank Stock for sale. 573- 
5235 after 7 p.m.

SCHOOL APPROVED Clarinet, 
excellent condition, $200. Phone 
573-5661.
USED COLOR T. V. ’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

KINGSIZE BED (Complete) 
Ranchoak, $400. Ranchoak Cof
fee Table, $250. Antique Singer 
Sewing Machine, $500.573-9406.

FOR SALE: nice Piano & Ben
ch, $250; R.V, Air Conditioner, 
$300; R.V. Awning. $300. 573- 
2251.

ANTIQUES ARE THE BEST 
BUY in America, if you want 
durability & beauty - all our 
Hardwoc^ Items are finished 
w/Our No Water Spot Finish. 
We have lots of quality Fur
niture, over 250 Lamps, over 
450 Clocks, Mantle, Wall & 
G randfather & G rand
daughter & Grandson Clocks. 
Old Singer Sewing Machine, 
Tiger Oak, excellent, IT 
SEWS,just$199.95!!!
SETH THOMAS MANTLE 
CLOCK, TIME ft STRIKE, 
ELEC., SAVE $49.95 NOW 
$150.00!!!
Lg. Butlers Tea Cart, 2-Tier, 
w /D raw er, Solid Oak, 
$399.95!!!
Hat Box Dresser, Drawers, 
Lg. Walnut Framed Mirror, 
save $100.00, just $599.95!!! 
400 Day Clock, Mechanical, 
Solid Brass, only $99.95, save 
$125.00!!!
BARRELL ROLL DESK, 
SOLID OAK. DRAWERS, 
PIGEON HOLES, DOOR ft 
PULL OUT WRITING SUR

F A C E , SOLID BRASS 
PULLS, SPEND $650.00 
SAVE $650.00!!!
Round Oak Dining Table 42”, 
Ball ft Claw Feet, save 
$300.00 now $599.95!!!
We Repair ft Refinish, Old or 
New, Clock, Lamps, Fur
niture, Old Phonograph 
Player, ft Update Old Wall 
Telephones TO USE TODAY. 
Free Et timates. ..Wa  .can 
Repair your old Battery ft 
Elec. Clocks. Credit, Lay-a- 
way. Bank Cards, ft Gift 
Cert. See our excellent collec
tion of Ladies ft Mens Pocket 
Watches - All Major Brand 
Names.

4668 College 573-4422
9:66a.m .-6:30p.m , j

C LA B B IR E D B
b ;3  5 4 8 6
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We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC. F

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon Collars, L eashes, 
H a rn esse s . S m all Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.
AKC RED M in ia tu re  
Dachshund Puppies. 2 males, 1 
female. Have had shots. 573- 
2875._______________________
CANINE OBEDIENCE 
COURSE- Starting soon. Fot 
details, call 573-6010.

TO GIVE AWAY: Healthy Kit
tens. Call 573-3017.

LIN D T S  DOG GiNM M ING 
573-6739 or 728-3020

TlNKt-FriMh 
1 mill M LaMiM Hwjr 

Kron from fool NoH So^o

310
GARAGE SALES

MOVING SALE 
at Union 

Monday, 8-?
2 bar stools, table, lots of 
childrens clothes, sheets, lots 
more.

YARDSALE 
100331st 

Sunday, 11 a.m.
Weather permitting. Decorative 
items, ladies clothes, linens, 
some of everything.

ESTATE SALE 
65 YEAR COLLECTION 

4701 El Paso St.
Sun. Aug. 13,1:00-6:00 

Thurs. & Fri. Aug. 17 & 18 
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Drexel furniture, 1847 Rogers 
silverplate, 2 console l ^ ’s, 
lamps, new Sears vacuum 
cleaner, decorative items, 
luggage, linens, lots of misc.

316
WANT TO BUY

320
FOR RENT l e a s e

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. Please Call 573- 
6507.

FOR SALE: Beautiful Comer 
Mobile Home Lot. Nice yards, 
trees, fence, 2 storage sheds, 
close to town & schools. Ideal for 
home or rental. Rented at pre
sent. $6500. Phone 573-5549, 2311 
26th._______  -*
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

OFFICE-SHOP, Yard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

BLUE BARN SALE 
Hermleigh - 3.3 miles 

past blinking light, turn 
right on 1606. Follow signs. 

Fri., Sat., Sun.
C om puter, fu rn i tu re ,  
everything - even the Barn!!

MOVING SALE 
140619th St.

Sat. & Sun. 8-5
Kingsize waterbed mattress, 
tiller, -lawn mower, baby bed, 
stroller & lots of misc. items.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT 
KINGSWIOOD ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EASTRIOGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
^Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
*Designer D ecorat^ 
^Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

AMERICAN MOTOR INN: 
R e s ta u ra n t  and Pool. 
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Rooms. Service 
with a Smile!! Call 573-5432.

W estern Crest] 
Apartm ents

3901 Aw . O S73-14M
2 Bndroom, 1 Bath; or 

2 Badroom, 2 Bath 
•Swrlminlno Pool 

•Chib House 
•Waahar-Dryar Connao- 
tlons In each Apartment 

•Cowrad Parking 
•Fancad In Playground

WIFE WOULD Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot for Yard Ornament. 
CaU 573-1468.

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
A p a rtm e n t. C a rp e ted , 
dishwasher, clean, water & gas 
paid. 573-3553,573-6150.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom. 
Brick Duplex. CH&A. Ap- 
pliances. 573-8633,573-27y.
FOR RENT: Fur^shed  2
bedroom Coleman Street Apart
ment. $250/mo. All bills paid. 
573̂ )094.

WINDRIDGE 
VILUGEAPTS

* One Day Maintenance 
Service

* Professionally Landscaped
* Door to Door Trash Pickup
* Reasonable Rental Rates
* CleanSparkling $wimming 

Pool
* Laundry Facilities
* One Story Apts.
* Large Spacious Rooms 
eHtige Walk-In Closets

5734)879 
5400 College Am

$
SAVE $2.00
(hi a 6 Doji C la w e d  Ad

This coupon good for $2.00 o ff regular] 
price of a classified ad, placed in  t in  
Snyder Daily News for 6 da^  when ml is] 
paid in  admnce.

(EicladM  G arafi Saiail
LExpiratioa: 1-31-89 Caapta a iw ti

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

WELCOME TDCn 
COMPARE OUR PRICES A  AM ENITIES 

1 Badroom, Unfurnished — $275 2 Bedroom, Unfumishod — $300 
1 Bedroom, Furnished —  $300 2 Bedroom, Furnished —  $325
•ANEIectric •Incited nnar Child fare
•Lanndty Facilities Facilli 4 Gnnd Sehnal
•Maid Service AaaibMe w  rinw weirmrawn Hint 4 Itel. .
•AN G.L Appliances fumpe

TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS
573-3519 700 E. 37th 573-1961 ]

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
Kitchenettes, Direct Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

4

330
HOUStS  FOR RENT

Sunshine Village
306 28th 573-1526 or 573-4468 
Carpeted. Draped. Clean 
Furn. Apts. Bills paid. 1 
bdrm, $160 mo; 2 bdrm, $225 

. Wk rates if nesessary.

SMALL, NEAT, Clean, 1 
bedroom, furnished Aparfment. 
Utilities paid. $250/mb. -t-
deposit. 2503>̂ B 27th. 573-8628.

PO FOLKS APTS.
1917 Coleman 44 573-D2U5
Furn., 2 bdrm, Ig clean, 
$250/mo. Bills pd. Wk rates if 
needed. Safe Family Living.

Win A F R E E  1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
August w ill have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
(3ip Coupon 4  Bring w ith Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Am or M ail to:
P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held August 31,1989.

Name ____________
Mdieast ____________________

__________________________________ ____  _______  ___________ _________________________________________

A similar drawiiig wiN b t htid iadh moMth.

ByCarritr 
Or Mail M CoHUtf: 
lY a a n  $59.58 
6 Mn . :  $30.75

B fM aH
OMtsfCsmiti: 
1 Yaw ; $75.25 
8 M a i.: $ 41.75

•$75 Pad Rant 
•Watai ladudad 
•1st Month Rent FREE 
•Convenience Store A Laundromat 
•Playground A P icn ic Area 
•Cable TV Hook-Up Available 
•R.V. Spaces by the day or month

Rt. 2, Box 420 • Snydor
(915)573-1711

Royal
TraUarPark A

2908 AVENUE U: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
nice yard. $500/mo. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).

2 BEDROOM, $235/mo., CH/A, 
stove A refrigerator furnished, 
extra nice, 2610 Avenue U, $200 
deposit. 573-4403.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, 2 Car 
Garage, Brick, Refrigerated 
Air, Fireplace^^'nced Yard, 
Recently R^^'^^ied. No Pets. 
East Schc^^istrict. 573-2141 or 
573-3192. $375/mo. $200/dep.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with 
Separate Garage A Utility 
Room. $275/mo. -I- deposit. 573- 
6193.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, garage. 
2901 Avenue X. 573-7152.

3-l»/i-lCP-lG-CH-AC: clean,
good location. 2706 42nd. $400 
month plus $100 deposit. Call 
573-9659.
COUNTRY HOME: 2 bedroom, 
city water, no pets. No children. 
TV cable. 573-3341 or 573-2919.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2400 sq. ft. 2-Story Home. Water 
well, large yard, garden area, 
carport, V« mile out of city limits 
on East 23rd. $700/mo. Deposit 
required. Call 915-573-6585.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, unfur
nished House. Call 573-5652.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom House 
A 1 bedroom House. Both 
freshly painted A carpeted. Cali 
573-0990.231230th.

HOUSE FOR RENT OR 
LEASE: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
huge s to ra g e  b u ild in g , 
backyard with deck, close to all 
schools. References required. 
$450 month. 573-8638, home; 573- 
5441, work.
LEASE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, older 
brick. Carpet, huge fenced yard. 
$500/mo. -I- deposit. 573-5525,573- 
4735._______________________

RENT Or Rent-to-Own: 3 
bedroom unfurnished Houses. 
Also, small 1,2 A 3 bedroom fur
n ish^  or partially furnished. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573- 
8963.
1208 2STH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S tove,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
$250/mo. 573-9001.

336
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3-2 Double Wide 
Trailer on 17 acres with creek. 
$475 month. $250 deposit. Call 
573-4118.

ATTENTION 1st Time Home 
Buyers: No credit needed. Low 
down payment. Over 100 homes 
to choose fr(»n. Call 806-894- 
7212.

DO YOU Need a H(»ne, but have 
had a bankruptcy or repo'! Give 
us a try. CaU BeU Mobile 
Homes, 806-894-7212.

14x60, 2-2, EXTRA NICE, Fur
nished, Carpeted, F«iced Yard, 
Deck, Large Lot, $7995.573-5595.

FRONTIER MOBILE HOUS
ING: West Texas Largest Used 
Mobile Home Dealer has over 75 
Mobile Homes in exceUent con
dition to choose from. Huge cash 
discount. Travel TraUers A 
Park Models also available. We 
deUver A set. Opoi DaUy A Sun
day until 7:00 p.m.. 6720 An
d r e s  Hwy., Odessa. 915-362- 
2594.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Nothing 
down on your lot out^ifle city 
limits. ttOO month. 3 years. 573- 
2251.

360
REAL ESTATE

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

1983 HIGH CHAPARRAL, 
16x64, 2-2, ai^liances included. 
DeUver^'i A Sk-Up. $11,000.806- 
744-8325.
REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2A3 
bdrm s.. Finance Company 
draperate to seU. No credit, no 
problem. We deliver. CaU 806- 
88441187.
SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Wdl located. 573-2251.

1985 SOLITAIRE, 14x80, on cor
ner lot w /po i^ , large covered 
patio A CH/A. 2513 27th. For ap
pointm ent, call 728-3324 
(Colorado City).

“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS”
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come by our 
office and we wiU give you a 
comimte list of our exclusive 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
VERY UNIQUE- 2 Story, 2 bedr, 
2 bath, edge of town.
WEST 36th STREET- 3 bedr, 1Y4 
baths.
NEAR PRISON- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/6 acres.
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/bams.
2861 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
Awhirlpod.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
1̂ 4 baths.

Co m m e r c ia l  Property- we 
have several good vacant 
bkldings.
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON 
MIDLAND AVE. TODAY!!!
FayeBlackledge......... 573-1223
Leaora Baydstan......... 573-6876
Mary Fowler..................573-6668
Lynda Cole................... 573-6616
Liitebl W alton................573-5233
Dolores Jones................573-3452
Howard Jones................573-3452

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!

y

Gei you- Classif'ed Ad n by 4 00 p m,
■ p da BEFORE you want it n 'he Papef.

4 : i ' ; ‘ O '. 'O f  ‘ . uS;  4 Monday pa p- :

1 ( I  1 • M X  I : > M )  l<
■ I .1 ,'V ■yf'iiii!-} n-it ■■

1̂:1; :. •! - -iliMi wih I hr -n ‘ i' i
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your advertising doHors do better

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays
57Se612 or 573-1755

r m  AVE V- 3 bdrm, brick, 
garage Apt. $50,000.
2M3 33RD-Colonial Hills, 60T. 
WESTStTH- 3-2, SOT, brick.
SIM HILL-3-2-2, lo40’s.
45t2 HOUSTON- super, 90’s. 
DUNN-94  ac. home, 60T. 
WEST 30TH- 3-2-2, mid 70’s.
42M AVE U- brick, reduced. 
IRA- house & ac. 18T.
23ie 42ND-FHA equity.
4197 KERRVILLE- mid SO’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac. 3-2-2,86T. 
C E D ^  CREEK- 2 houses. 
WEST- 3-2-2,64 ac. 92T. 
3M140TH-3-2-2,58T.
WEST- own fln. 17.9, water well. 
3191 AVE W- comor, low SO’s. 
EAST-40 ac. bldg, 40T.
2319 49TH- 3-2-2, den, 60T.
3492 KERRVILLE- 3-2-2,70’s. 
EAST- 40ac., mobile hrane, 65T. 
WEST-7mi, 148 acres.
3993 39TH- r^one, mid SO’s.
32133RD- 3-2-2, comer, SO’s. 
EAST-4 ac, 3-2-2,60’s.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
116 CANYON- 3-1-1,30T.
EAST- lOOac. Ig house, ham. 
2393 43RD- Inick, 3-2-2, low SO’s.

EvMiings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes S73-9970
ShirleyPate 573-S340
Frances Stevenson 573-2S28

i : i  i z A i i i r r n  p o  i' i s  
Ri: A i / r o K s

1707 :{(lth St.

Margaret Birdwell, S73-M74 
Bette League, 573-8224 
Dee Blackwell, 573-1330 

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
EUsabeth Potts. 573-4245

New- 3-2,3203 40th, $39,500. 
Out Of City-Lg Custom homes 

with acreage.
Prestigious- Cedar Crerit.

UNDER lOOT 
E. 23rd St.; 2810 El Paso;
2612 32nd; 2907 AveW; 
270048th; 4500 Garwood; 
3402KerrviUe; W.30th.

S0Tto70T 
300242nd; W.30th.;
270336th; 270728th;
2304 43rd; 4505 Galveston; 
3742 Avondale; 3718 Sunset; 
270634th; 360140th.

20Tto59T
2800 AveU; 300939th; 
300239th; 300341st;
Hmnew/Acreage; 300441st; 
221144th; 220244th;
221244th; 290738th;
3701 Dalton; 320642nd; 
Fluvanna; 240537th;
3814 AveV; 210640th.

SPECIAL FINANCE 
2703 AveF; 340643rd;
Hmne in Country w/5A.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
JUST LISTED:3742 Avondale, 
2317 Sunset.
STARTER HOMES:2303 27th, 
3009 39th, 224 32nd, 3710 Dalton. 
COUNTRY HOMES W/- 
ACREAGE: 4A-East; 30A-NE; 
13A-Herm; 5 <n* 7A-Rountop;
OT 6>/iA-West.
LAND-5A tracts to over 300A. 
OWNER FIN: 119 Peach, lo 
down pmt.
REDUCED TO SELL: 2805 
Denison, 2304 41st, 3004 41st, 
2901 Ave X, 2707 28th.
NICE: 1506 Preston Trail, 1805 
Cedar Cr.
FOUR BDRMS:2606 46th, 2312 
31st, 2810 El Paso.
NEAR SCHOOLS:3003 41st, 2903 
32nd, 3724 Rose Circle, 3402 
Kerrville.
29’S-40’S:2400 41.2206 42,2212 44, 
12134,280337,32136. 
59’S-60’S:2605 28, 3613 41, 419 36, 
360140,3009 Beaumont, 2610 36. 
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8489
Clarence Payne 573-8927

FOR SALE OR LEASE. BY OWNER (2 WEEKS ONLY)
3 Bdnn; 2 Bth; 2 Cpt.; WBFP-Heatilator; Ceiling Fans; Extra 
Energy Efficient; Built-in Microwave, Stove, Range, Garbage 
Disposal; very nice landscape w/6’ Cedar Fence, Lg Stor
age Bldg.; Stanfield School; Nice Neighborhood, not busy street. 
573-1369 or 573-4995 or see at 2612 48lh St.

79+ ACRES near Roby-Rotan. 
Old house, well, tank, good hun
ting. 915-695-6191.

220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva- 
ti«i, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles East ot 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Plume 
573-8290.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-Repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessi(His. Call 1-602-838- 
8885 Ext. GH-1146.
49 ACRES: 10 miles South oi 
Snyder near Dunn. Nice location 
to build a home. City Water 
available. Must see. Make offer. 
915-944-4486.

Real W ues In Real Estate
IM PORTANT INFORM ATION
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SNYDER
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CORNETT
H E A L T H S

3905 College
24 HR j^lone
Ronda Auwrson 
Troy Willianisou 
Claudia Sanchez 
Pat Cornett

573-1818
573-7107
573-7211
573-9615
573-9488

Exclusive- new list, 3004 34th. 
Exclusive- 700A SW of city. 
Owner Finance-1812 Ave T. 
Roomy- 3-2-2,5312 Etgen.
3-1 V2cp-3781 Highland. 
3-2-1-3002 39th.
3-2-2- 3402 Kerrville.
2-1-1-2310 42nd.
Hermleigh- 2&3 Br homes. 
Dunn- 80 AC w/2 water wells. 
Ira- nice home, trees, acres. 
Rentals- and other listings.

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
V4 Block Estate 

2604 Ave V & 2604Me gar. Apt. 
3 bdrm, 2 bth, den/L.R.; also, 
2106, 2108, & 2110 26th St. All 
for $37,500. 1/5 down min. 
10% fw 3 yrs due to health oi 
out of town Owners.

ELIZABETH POTTS 
REALTORS. 573-8505

ROCK HOUSE and out-buildings 
on 7 acres, garage, cellar, fruit 
t r i^ ,  fireplace, ceiling fans in’ 
every room, CH/A, storm win
dows, city water line, on pave
ment. 2 Vi miles north of Rotan. 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living-dining, 
kitchen, breakfast, den and utili
ty. Call 735-2944 or 735-2945.
BY OWNER- large, brick, 3-2- 
2cp, CH-A, den w/W.B. " 
fireplace, lots of extras. See at 
3000 Denison. 573-725tS

Oarvics
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS ASSOaATlON 
OF REALTORS 

P .O .B m lia  
SayScr.TXTSMt

4 BEDROOM, 2 BaUi, Brick, 
2500 sq. ft., fireplace, metal 
storage building, remodeled. 
573-9924 after 5:00 p.m. $59,500.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 
Large Lot, garage, lots of fruit 
trees. 573-2137.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
F(HTest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.
FARM FOR SALE: NE of 
Town. 2 bedroom House in 
Hermleigh. 573-2770.

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, 2' 
bath, CH/AC, FHA Assumable 
Loan, 8Vi%. Equity. Call 573- 
6809 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 637 
Acres (200-farm land, 437- 
pasture land), 3 stock tanks, 

L water wells, some mineral 
rights. L ocat^  3 miles South of 
Lake Thomas on Hwy 2065. For 
more infmmation, call 573-5037 
evenings & weekends.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom, 3 bath. Colonial Hill, 
very nice, comfortable. 573-6212, 
573-9363.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: IVi 
Sections Pasture Land, close to 
city limits. 573-3842.

FOR SALE BY O W I^ -  Uv- 
ingroom. Diningroom, Doi, 3 
B lo o m s , 2 Baths, 2 Car 
Garage, CH/A. 573-0743.

HOUSE FOR SALE in-Country 
but close to Hermleigh, 4 
bedrocxn with small acreage, 
owner will finance. Call 863- 
2420, early to late.

HOUSE W/LOT: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
2906 Ave U. Mid $50’s. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).
HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
LEASE: 3 bedromn, 1 bath, 
huge s to ra g e  b u ild in g , 
backyard with deck, close to all 
schools. Ref«*ences required. 
$450 month. 573-8638, home; 573- 
5441, work.

HOUSE FOR -SALE: .3  
Bedroom, Brick, Attached 
Garage, Large Kitchen. Call 
573-3131.

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 57341290 or 573- 
4200.

LARGE 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on 2 
Lots in Colorado Gty. Beautiful
ly redone throughout. 1-728-3309 
after 12:00 noon.

LIVE RENT FREE! Assume 
existing 7 year lease on 2 four 
plexes, garages, comer lot, 6 
foot privacy fence. Also, dimlex,
3 rooms each side. Nagouable 

Cash and/or trade. 973-
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Three men 
get probation

Three men received probated 
sentences and one was given two 
terms in the Texas Department 
of Crarections last week in 132nd 
District Court.

Mike M. Martinez, 26, 807
16th St. was on five years proba
tion for a Jan. 5,1986, unauthoriz
ed use of a motor vehicle offense, 
and his^ probation* was ravokad 
and he was ordered to begin serv
ing his sentence because he was 
arrested on June 18 fix* DWI and 
aggravated assault on a police of
ficer.

Martinez also pleaded guilty to 
aggravated assault on a police of
ficer, in an incident in which a 
p<dice*qHr wn8"rammed at 16ih 
St. and Ave. I during a chase, and 
was given an eight-year TDC 
term.

Joe Garza, 19, of 2606 Ave. J, 
pleaded guilty to arson in a July 1 
incident at the Park Village 
Apartments in which a stair well 
was set on fire. He received six 
yeare probation and was ordered 
to pay $2,821 in restitution.

Gary D. Barrientez, 19, of 
Abilene, entered a guilty plea in 
connection with a June 15 
burglary of a habitation and got a 
six-year probated term.

John M. Ford, 26, of 2210 44th 
St., pleaded guilty to a May 21 
felony DWI cl^rge and was given 
two years probation.

Deputies work 
buildiiig break-in

Scurry County sh e riff’s 
deputies investigate a burglary 
at American Southwest Brine 
and Chemical, seven miles west 
(rf Snyder, <mi Friday morning.

Missing were a tan colored 
telephone and an answering 
machine. A small television was 
apparently also removed from an 
office table but was found on a 
warehouse floor.

According to the report, entry 
was gained sometime Thursday 
night by forcing open a door on 
the sou^west side of the building 
with a knife or other sharp ob
ject.

Deputies also noted the 
presence of motorcycle tracks 
outside the building and tennis 
shoe imprints on the floor inside.

The estimated value of the 
missing office equipment was 
$150.

City arrests 3
Snyder police reported three 

arrests Friday evening and 
Saturday morning.

A 46-year-old woman was ar
rested at Kmart for shoplifting at 
6:01 p.m. Friday.

Saturday, at 12:09 a.m., a 28- 
year-old female was arrested for 
operating an unregistered motor 
vehicle in the 1500 block of 25th 
St.

Also Saturday, a 30-year-old 
man was arrested for DWI at 400 
East Hwy. The incident occurred 
at3:09a.m.

Reunion concert 
set next week
SWAN LAKE, N Y. (AP) — 

Woodstock alumni John Sebas
tian, Bert Sommer and Melanie 
will join Papa John Creech, 
fwmer Byrds guitarist Roger 
McGuinn and at least 10 other 
bands for a “ Rem em ber 
Woodstock” concert next week.

The concert, billed as another 
three days of peace, love and 
music in celebration of the 
Woodstock concert held 20 years 
ago, is scheduled Aug. 17-19 in 
tltis Catskills Mountains rescxrt 
town, said promoter Elliott 
Schneider.

Oth«r acts scheduled are The 
Woodstock All-Star Band, Willie 
Nininger and Family, Futu Futu, 
David Massengill, The Lisa Best 
Blues Band, CUff Eberhardt, The 
David Earle Johnson Latin Jazz 
'Band, Sav<>y Brown, and The 
N ichols Com pany B and, 
Schneider said Friday.

362
FARMS & RANCHES

FOR SALE: 1109 Acres South of 
Sweetwater, Texas. Modern 
iHHne & bam. Hwy frontage, 
water wells, spring fed c r ^  
with pecan trees, deer, turkey. 
Black Investment, 915-735-3091.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 
WELL PERMIT 
West Texas Petroleum, P.O. 
Box 1403, Snyder, Texas 79549 
has applied to the Railroad 
Commission of Texas for a per
mit to inject fluid into a forma
tion which is productive of oil or 
gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Canyon Reef (For
m ation), Sunray-Birdw ell 
(Lease), Well Number 2. The 
proposed injection well is 
located 10 miles Southwest of 
Snyder in the Diamond M (Ca- 
ny(Mi Lime Area) Field, in 
Scurry County. Fluid will be in
jected into strata in the subsur
face depth interval from 6769 to 
6778 feet
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 (XT the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewitle Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railroad Conunission Texas. 
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or re
quests for further information 
concoming any aq>ect of the ap- 
(dication should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground 
Injection Control Section, Oil 
and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Drawo* 
12967, Cafritol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373).
ThelSnyder Independent Schoed 
District will a c c ^  sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 
15, 1989 at the School Ad
ministration Building, 2901 37th 
Street, Snyder, Texas 79646 for 
the purchase of regular
S soline. Bid specifications may 

obtained by calling Kathy 
Rhodes at (915) 573-5401 or 1^ 
writing to the address above. 
Envelopes shall be plainly 
marked: Bid No. 89417. The 
Snyder Independent School 
District reserves the r i ^ t  to re
ject all proposals or b ia , waive 
any and aU technicalities and 
accept the proposal which will 
best meet the needs of the 
District.

Births
Mark and Michelle Kincheloe 

are the parents of a baby girl, 
Brittany Shae, bora at 3:25 p.m. 
Monday in Scenic Mountain 
Hospital of Big Spring. She 
weighed 6 pounds, 11V4 ounces.

Gra.idparet'tij are Woody and 
Lyin Taylor of Snyder and 
Joluuiy and Linda Kincheloe of 
Hernueifh. Great-grandparents 
are Bobby Robinson ef Fritch 
and Harold and Francis Goode of 
Colorado City.
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Who are tardy,..

Bat woman patrols for teens
AUSTIN (AP) — A mom dress

ed as Batwoman has begun 
patrolling her north Austin sub
division in a crusade to keep 
children off the streets after their 
curfew.

*‘It’s kids who’ve become the 
problem, and it’s not really their 
fault,” said Vicki Graswich, who 
dons black tights, black knee- 
high boots and a black cape in her 
bid to curb vandalism.

Many families bought homes in 
the Balcones Woods subdivision a 
dozen years ago, when they were 
new and cost about $130,0(XK) 
apiece, she told the Austin 
American-Statesman.

Since the bottom drc^ped out of 
the economy, Ms. Graswich said, 
her home is worth about $89,500.

“Wives have had to go back to 
<Work to help husbands, and the 
kids, especially those between 11 
and 15 who are too old for day 
care, are left to their own 
devices, especially in the sum
mer and even after school before 
the parents get home. So they’ve 
become latchkey kids,” said the 
36-year-old mother of three.

Vandalism has increased, she 
said. Mailboxes have been 
smashed, her house was wrapped 
with toilet paper and her car was 
covered with lipstick graffiti.

“I could lo(^ the other way, 
and have. The kids are just 
bored, so they play pranks,” Ms. 
Graswich said.

“But then it dawned on me that 
they’ll keep it up because we, the 
adults and parents, haven’t let 
them know that we care. We 
don’t mean to be indifferent. It’s 
just that both parents are so busy 
trying to make a living that they 
are exhausted when they get 
home, and have little l^ t of 
themselves for the kids. And all 
the kids want is attenti<Hi.”

So Ms. Graswich got together 
with some neighbors and organiz
ed her “vigilantes.”

“I put together this Batwoman 
costume for myself, and one (rf 
the dads wore a Dracula cape 
from his kid’s Halloween party.

Treaty Oak 
to lose 4th 
set of leaves

AUSTIN (AP) — The historic 
Treaty Oak may have lost 
another round in its battle 
against a poisoning attack, but 
officials said it is too early to 
count the tree out.

In a setback for tte  centuries- 
old live oak, officials said 
Thursday it appears the tree’s 
latest set of leaves — its fourth — 
will soon die.

Recent test results show the 
leaves, roots and bark of the tree 
still contain lethal doses of the 
chemical Velpar, despite at
tempts to force the poison out, 
said Warren Struss, a city 
forestry official.

“It doesn’t sound good, but we 
haven’t given up yet,” he said. 
The tree has drc^ped three sets 
(rf leaves since the herbicide was 
poured around its base.

“Some people have said this 
tree is dead. Treaty Oak is not 
dead. It’s far from dead,” Struss 
told the Austin American- 
Statesman. “ In fact, we are still 
optimistic it can pull through 
this.”

The tests held some encourag
ing news for those hoping to save 
the oak, he said. Berause of its 
age, the tree has a powerful 
reserve of carbohydrates, the 
energy source it draws upon to 
live.

“With the tremendous amount 
of stored energy it has, we’re 
hoping that it just might be able 
to outlast the Velpar,” Struss 
said. “But it will probably be 
next spring until we know 
anything for sure, whether or not 
it will live.”

More than $50,000 has been 
spent on treatments to save the 
tree, which offlcials said was 
poisoned about four months ago. 
Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot 
has agreed to pick up much of the 
tab.

Paul Stedman Cullen, 45, of 
Elroy has been charged with 
felony criminal mischM in con
nection with the poisoning. He re- 
nuiins in Travis County JaU in 
lieu of $20,000 bail.

Two weeks ago, in what was 
described as a last-ditch effort to 
save the oak, workers injected it 
with 35 gallons (rf saltwater solu
tion in an attempt to neutralize 
the Velpar.

Tom Boggus of the Texas 
Forest Service, which occa
sionally uses Velpar to kill 
undesimble trees in stfrte forests, 
said it is prematmv t*pronounce 
the ’Treaty Oak dead.

and we got into our individual 
cars and spread out over the 
neighborhood,” she said.

llie  group patrolled from 10:30 
p.m. until 5 a.m., urging children 
under age 15 to honor a 10 p.m. 
curfew that she said was set 1^ 
the neighborhood association and 
the city.

The children were polite, Ms. 
Graswich said.

“And they went home. I saw to 
that. I drove behind them, and 
when they got to their door, I call
ed out to die parents who stuck 
their heads out and told them

what I was doing,” she said. 
“None seemed to mind.”

But one resident called the 
American-Statesman to com
plain about Ms. Graswich’s ef
forts.

“Who does she think she is, 
driving around late in outlandish 
garb like that, telling other peo
ple’s kids to go home?” asked the 
caller, who added the effort 
“smacks of vigilantism.”

But a defender cheered her on, 
saying the subdivision could use 
a corps of Batwomen.

Hezbollah^s sp iritual 
guide offers to help  
free U. S. hostages

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
spiritual adviser of the group 
believed to sponsor hostage- 
holders said Friday he would 
help free Western captives if the 
West did the same for Arab 
prisoners in Israel.

“Let us get to an agreement 
together so that each side would 
use his own means and influence 
to end the crisis of the hostages, 
all hostages, and resolve the pro
blem of Arab prwoners,” said 
Sheik Mohammed Hussein 
Fadlallah, who advises the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah.

“I am ready to help free the 
Western hostages provided 
Western countries help release 
Lebanese and Palestinian 
prisoners in Israel.”

He sp(Ae at the Bir el-Abed 
mosque in the Shiite Moslem 
slums of south Beirut during 
ceremonies commemorating the 
most revered Shiite saint. Imam 
Hussein bin Ali, grandson oi the 
prophet Mohammed.

Eight Americans and eight 
other Western hostages are held 
in Lebanon, most of them by 
radical Shiite groups believed 
associated with Hezbollah, whose

name means Party of God.
In Washington, White House 

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said: “It’s an interesting state
ment. We d(»i’t have any com
ment on i t . ... We hope it signals 
their desire to release the 
hostages.”

“We would like to lower our 
voices a little and let these issues 
play out for a few days and see 
what happens,” he said of the 
Bush administration’s position.

Fadlallah’s statement seemed 
to corroborate an offer made 
earlier this month by the captors 
of Joseph Cicippio after they 
suspended a death sentence 
against the American hostage.

They said they would free 
Cicippio if Israel released 450 
Arab priscHiers and allowed 55 
Palestinian deportees to return to 
the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza strip.

Parades were held in south 
Beirut and in several towns of 
east and south Lebanon with 
predominantly Shiite popula
tions.

The city of San Francisco was 
incorporated in 1850.
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1988 ChevjTolet 
Pickup'V2 Ton 
Silverado
Loaded, Long Bed,
350 Eng., 20,000 m il^
Price.................. . 11^900
1988 Ford 
Club Wagon
l-Ton, 15 Passenger 
Loaded, XLT Pkg.,
Price................. *14,800
1988 C hevrolet 
S-10 Pickup
Ext. Cab, V-6 Engine 
Auto Trans.
P rice ....................... ^8 f950

1988 Chevrolet 
1-Ton Silverado]
Loaded, 4M Engine;^ ^
Price 42,900

1985 CMC Pickup 
S ierra Classic Pkg.
Loaded, Short Bed 
P rice ....................... ^ , 9 5 0

1985 Dodge 
R am charger
Royal S.E. Pkg.
Loaded, 2-Wheel Drive 
Low Mileage
P rice .......................4,450

DENSON USED CARS
300 i.a-.' "  A3V 9' 5 

P O  Bi;r. 8-’ 9 .̂'lyder ie<a" 7954^

Lawronco IGA*s amployM of tho month Is 
Carolyn Allan. Sha has workad for IGA ona yaar 
as a checkar. Sha la marriad to EM n Allan arxi 
has two chlldran, Jannifar and Jaffary. Whan not 
working or taking cara of har family, Carolyn anfoys 
reading and cross stitching. IGA thanks Carolyn for 
har aarvica and friandUnasa.

L a w r e n c e # ^
II CoIl«|« Men. Isfte,4 2 1 1

Lawrence
4211 College Iwe. Snyder, Texas

IWN PH f^UD.
W E fllV E  S & H  G R E E N  S E A LS  =

lUBlE COUPONS EVERVDA
Circular Prices Effective thru Tues., Aug. 15,1989

Dm Mi  Or

ASSORTED TOPPINQS

Mr. P'S

1 L&  LOAVES

FOR BAKING & 
FRYING

'C-RiteJ Bake-Rite 
Shortening

42 OZ. CAN
^ xd î TEm so

LOCALLY OROWN
Fresh
Com

^  FREQUENT BUYER SAVINGS!
IGA Homo Or 
Lowfat Milk 

H 4 9

Rainbow 
Sugar

witti am mim Hmamn aarm i

Nice’n Soft 
Bath Tissue

59'



Scurry County Folks.
By Shiriey A . Gorm an

Troy Dale Williamson loves a 
challenge. Especially a tough 

— doe. And what cctdd be tou^ier 
ttan applying for membership in 
two orgai^ tions who admit ̂ y  
persons whose intelleet is in. 
either the top one or two percent 
of the populace?

But that is just what the Snyder 
man did and this summer he add
ed those and one other ac
complishment to his credit when 
he was accepted for membership 
into
fefligeiit pe^̂ ple. The first is Men- 
sa, an international society fw 
persons who possess measurable 
intelligence within the top two 
percent of (he pq;>ulace.

The sec<md is the International 
L egion of In te llig e n c e  
(INTERTEL), an intmiational 
society for p o r s ^  possessing 
measurable intelligence with the 
top one p m ^ t  of the pqxilace.

In a<iWtion, he has also bera 
awarded the Associate Computer 
Professional (ACP) desigiution 
from the Institute for CerUflca- 
tion of Computo' F*rofessionate 
(ICCP).

Not bad fw a grade school stu
dent who used to “downplay” his 
intelligence in order to get alcmg 
with his peers. Or the studoit 
who maintained an A average but 
never really pushed himself for 
straight As.

So wh«« would he like to go 
frmn here? He has two educa
tional goals and one careo: goal. 
The fin t is to pursue an MBA at 
Texas Tech and a Ph.D. from 
Harvard University. Career 
wise, Williamson would someday 
like a challenging job in the data 
latwesrtng field.

Tb quaMy for membership in 
Mensa and INTERTEL, William-

The SDN 
SecB

Sob.. Aag. 13. iset

Pomaian Basin Mensa chapter 
which does not include Lubbo^.

One of Wiffiamvon’s main in
terests involves computers and 
data processing. In 1960, he join
ed West Texas State Bank as a 
computer operator and today 
holds the position of assistant 
vice president, serving as EDP 
Division Manager and Systems 
Analyst.

Periodically he said that he 
saw initials after people’s names.

/

s<m was tested orally in Lubbock 
by a cotifled diagnostician. The 
test took about hmmi and was
administored in two parts. The 
first concerned definitions of 
words which got progresaivdy 
harder. He alM had to answer 
mathematical questions and he 
was given a lo^c iHt)blem. The 
intdhgence test te  took was 
Stanf^-Binet, Form L-M and 
because be placed in the t ^  one 
percent oi the populace this test

ItoCh oiganizationiB^
Williamson sccxred a 136 IQ w  

within the 99th percentile.
Williamson first learned about 

Mensa when his wife, Cherie, 
who teaches English at Snyder 
High School, bought him a “Men
sa Quiz Book” for Christmas.
After working through the book 
he said he made inquiries and 
later received the Mensa pre-test 
in the mail a few weeks later. He 
scored an IQ of 142 which placed 
him in the tflf) four percent.

While theM tests are good at 
measuring' intelligence he said 
th ^  cannot measure artistic 
abilities.

He admits that there is a cer
tain amount of pride and prestige 
in bong accepted for memb^- 
ship bv these organizations and 
he said he also enjoys the startled 
reactions of his friends when they 
learn of his accmnplishments.

Williamson dercribed Mensa 
as basically serving as a social 
organization. He said when 
members get together they can 
talk about any subject b ^ u s e  
everyone’s in t^ec t and IQ rating 
are high.

Williamson has met a few peo
ple in Moisa but since he is a new 
member he hasn’t had enough 
time to really participate in 
many of the organization’s ac
tivities. Mensa groups are 
located in Lubbo^, Abiloie,

tant vice president at West Texas State Bank, has
^ l ^ e  a ^  in te n ts  ^  *»**" accepted for membership by Mensa and IN-
K n o w led g e  ano imeresis. TERTEL, two organizations whose members rank

Williamson is a member of thi^^ejtber in the top one or two percent of the populace.

but he never knew what this 
meant until he read an article 
wddch explained that—profes- 
sional certification coidd be 
achieved in four levels by those in 
thp computer fidd. —

T hrou^ inquiries he learned 
about the ICCP certification pro
cess and became (me of 635 suc
cessful candidates who re(^ived 
certification this year. Over 1,600 
applicants sat (or the four cer- 
tificaticm examinations in May.

O v^ 45,000 certificates have 
been awarded since the first ex- 
ammatioii wairjfrvw In T962.*‘

To achieve the higher level cer- 
tificati(m, Williamson would have 
to be able to master several dif
ferent computer languages. But 
the local man admits “he isn’t 
there yet.”

Williamson took the test in 
Abilene and he likened it to tak
ing an SAT test.

The examineti<m was broken

IV  4

>.*

u''

He has also completed requirements for the ACP 
rating which was bestowed im him recently by the 
Institute for Certificaticm of Computer Profes
sionals (ICCP). (SDN Staff Photo)

- i

down into two sections. In-depth 
multiple choira (luestions were 
in tlttded  In  tr.c program  
language section and the general 
secti(m questions covered a 
variety of areas such as business, 
management, supervisory skills 
and computer knowledge.

Williamson said he shocked the 
proctor by finishing a 44 hour 
test in two hours. “My wife drop
ped me off and went shopping 
and I ended up having to waitlor „ 
hcc? for 2ts4ao«ra.

Williamson said multiple 
choice questidns have always 
been relatively easy for him to 
handle. “I either know the cor
rect choice or I don’t. So I don’t 
spend a lot of time on them.”

He said it is easy for him to ab
sorb the material he reads and 
that he finds it “boring” to keep 
going over the same material.

Certificaticm is for three years 
only in each organization and can 
be kept current either by taking 
the test again or by enrolling in 
continuing education courses.

Tlie ICCP is a non-profit 
organization representing 14 na
tional and international com
puter societies. The ICCP tests 
and certifies knowledge in the 
computer and information 
technology industry.

Williamson was born in 
Louisville, Ky., but the family 
moved a lot due to his father’s 
management positions. But 
Snyder became home when they 
moved here and Williamson 
entered junior high.

He graduated from SHS in 1979 
and after a short stint in the Air 
F(M*ce came home and went to 
work for West Texas State Bank.

He began as a computer 
operator and later as a computer 
programmer.

While in the Air Force, 
Williamson was a computer pro
grammer specialist. He broaden- 
^  his computer capabilities at 
WTSB when he taught himself 
how to use a different computer 
language than he had learned in

see Scurry page 5B
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BurneSy Browning,,.

Couple joined in evening cerem ony
Shawn Elizabeth Bumes and 

Enoch Doyle Browning, both of 
Stephenville, were joined in mar
riage July 22 a t 7 p.m. at Trinity 
United Methodist Church in 
Snyder. Rev. Rusty Dickerson, 
minister of the church perf(n*med 
the cereiiiuny.

The bride is the daughter 
Carol Bumes of Grandbury and 
Bdt> Bumes of Midland. Her 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.D. Shipp of Rankin and Molene 
Summerlin of Rotan.

The groom is the son of Vernon 
E. and Sandra K. Browning of 
Snyder. His grandparents are

T.D. “Doc” Leech and E.C. mid 
Dell Browning Snyder.

The bridal party stood in front 
of a brass archway trimmed in 
green fern, baby’s-brepth and 
large pink bows, flanked by lai^e 
baskets of pink and white 
gladiolus on white column 
pedestals. The lighted cross of 
Calvary stood behind them in the 
choir loft.
' Soloist Linda Shatney of 
Snyder, aunt of the groom, sang 
“The Lord’s Prayer,” “ My 
Prayer for You,” and “Longer,” 
a traditional wedding song.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. The two- 
piece bridal gown was tea-length 
^  white brocade summer satin, 
fashioned and made by the 
bride’s grandmother. Her white 
picture hat adorned with white 
roses and a tulle veil was also 
created by her grandmother 
Summerlin. White pumps with 
birth pennies completed her at
tire.

LA-Z-DOY*
C H A IR  C O M P A N Y

Save Now On 
Genuine La-Z-Boy® 

Recliners

'boy
sink

The bridal bouquet consisted 
two large silk magnolia blossoms 
with small pink an^ white flowers 
and greenery intertwined.

Following tradition, the bride 
carried the white Bible and w<h% 
the blue garter worn by the 
grooss’s  sicthcr is. her tnrfding; 
32 years ago. The bride also wore 
a pink garter given to her by her 
grandmother. She borrowed a 
pearl necklace and earrings from 
a family friend, Shirley Stout of 
Rotan.

The bride’s college roomate, 
Penni Taylw of Bronte, served ns 
maid of honor. She was attired in

vidth sUver studs and white lace. 
She carried a single, l(mg- 
stemmed, white silk magnolia 
blossom.

The groom’s father served as 
best man. He was attired in a 
brown suit and cream cowbo: 
boots. His boutonniere was a pi 
rosebud.

The groom wore a three-piece 
brown suit with lizard boots. His 
bouUmniere was a white carna- 
ti(Mi and baby’s-breath.

Ushers were Shannon Bumes, 
brother of the bride of Midland 
and Scott Leach, cousin of the 
groom of Houston.

Brandi Burnes of Midland, 
sister of the bride, registered 
guests at a table covered with 
white cloth overlaid in pink. A 
picture of the couple and a Byrds 
crystal basket with a pink and 
white floral arrangement com
plemented the bridal registry 
and white feather plume pen on 
the table.

A reception was held in the 
feUowship hall of the church 
following the ceremony. The 
bride’s table was covered with a 
pink cloth, overlaid in white lace. 
A Byrds crystal bowl arranged 
with pink and white flowers and 
matching candleholders placed 
on a mirror, served as the center- 
piece.

The c r y s ta l  bowl and  
candleholders were used in 1981 
at the 50th wedding anniversary 
celebration of the groom’s late 
granc^rents, E.C. and Dell 
Browning. The table was also 
graced with a three-tiered wed
ding cake, pink puiKh in crytal 
fcifiwi, centered with a rose
shaped ice float, pink rose mints 
made by the groom’s mother and 
sister, and mixed nuts. A collage

MR. AND MRS. ENOCH DOYLE BROWNING

of pictures the bride in her ear
ly years also complemented the 
table.

The groom’s table was covered 
with a brown cloth, t(^ped with 
three crocheted doilies made by 
the groom’s maternal great
grandmother, Mrs. Myrtle Bur
row, more than 60 years ago. The 
centerpiece was designed by the 
groom’s mother, using a Texas
shaped mirror topp^  with a 
ceramic boot, complete with a 
growing cactus, a small brown 
felt hat and a brass armadillo 
from the groom’s personal collec
tion.

The Italian creme cake was 
baked by the groom’s great-aunt, 
Roberta Taylor of Snyder. Coffee 
was served from a silver coffee 
service, a family heirloom owned 
by the groom’s grandparents, the 
late E.C. and Dell Browning for 
many years, and given as a 25th 
anniversary gift to the groom’s 
parents.

Mints made by the groom’s 
mother and sister, Donna Brown-

Chicken adds new flavor to stew
___ A ------ „ ------- — --------PtVCimS* Waj WWI rvCIWWf

Reg. $369
Now $299

Home Furnishings 
2112 25th 573-2141

By Nancy Byal 
Better Homes and Gardens 

Food Editor
A S o u th e rn  tr a d i t io n , 

Brunswick stew was made with 
rabbit or squirrel and seasoned 
with onion, tomatoes, com and 
lima beans. We streamlined the 
recipe to make this satisfying 
oven main dish. You can brown 
the chicken and assemble the 
dish up to 24 hours before serv
ing. Just add 15 minutes to the 
baking time.

BRUNSWICK 
CHICKEN BAKE

56 Portraits!

$4a00 Value NOW ONLY
1-10x13,2-axfOB, 2-8x78, 
rU IW MMi, 9 mBnhfWUWRm mnO

_.atfuNiand
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Featuring 12 All-Occasion  
Caption Portraits '

One 2>/̂  to 3-pound broiler- 
fryer chicken, cut up ^

2 tablespoons cooking oil
1 large onion, chopp^
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
One 0.6- or 0.9-ounce envelope

Italian salad dressing mix 
One 8-ounce can stewed 

tomatoes, cut up 
1 bay leaf
Two 10-ounce packages frozen 

succotash, thaw ^
In a skillet brown chicken in 

hot oil 15 minutes. Drain, reserv
ing about 2 tablespoons drippings 
in skillet. Arrange chicken in 13- 
by 9- by 2-inch baking dish. In 
same skillet cook <mion in dripp
ings until tender. Stir in flour and

salad dressing mix. Add undrain
ed tomatoes and bay leaf. Cook 
and stir until mixture is thicken
ed and bubbly. Stir in succotash; 
pour mixture over chicken. 
Cover and bake in a 350-degree 
oven for 1 hour. Skim fat. 
Remove bay leaf before serving. 
Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serving: $43 cal., 33 g  
pro., 27 g carbo , 13 g fat. M mg chol., 002 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 10 percent vit. A, 18 percent 
vit. C, 13 percent thiamine, 18 percent riboflavin, 
S3 percent niacin, 14 percent iron, 38 percent 
phosphorus

Mockingbirds and ground fin
ches on certain Galapagos 
islands drink the blood of other 
birds.

IffCIassic Interiot.s

Bridal Registry

Laurie Donehon, 
Bride-elect o f Mark Gillman

It ' '

Wednesday, August 16 thru Sunday, August 2&
Daily: 10 a.m. to 7 pjn. Sunday: 12 Noon to 5 pjn.

3600 CoOaga

Janna Burrow,
Bride-elect o f Wesley Rudd

Tobi Stephens, ^
Bride-elect o f Rickey TndmpaorC'"

Tammy Roberts,
Bride-elect o f Lance McMillan 

Jessica Richardson,
Bride-elect o f Steve Raatx

Ann-G Lawrence,
Bride-elect o f Wayne Chowninjar 

Donna Lyne Kirk,
Bride o f Calvin Kirk 
Marisha Fergeson,

Bride-elect o f Gregg Glass 
Nadene Handley,

Bride-elect o f Jon Smith

Phone In Orders 
Free D elivery to B ridal Shower

mt

11^9:30-5:30 
Sd. 10:004:00

imm
9U/S7

ii^ , in the shapes of armadillos 
and cowboy boots were served 
along with mixed nuts. Com
pleting the decor of the groom’s 
table were early pictures of the 
groom.

Nieces of the groom, Nikki 
Leech of Houston and Michelle 
Shatney of Snyder, served at flie 
groom’s table.

The wedding and reception 
were videotap^ by the groom’s 
sister, Donna Browning.

The bride is a graduate of 
Grady High School and has been 
attending Tarletmi State Univer
sity, majoring in elementary 
education. *

The groom is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and Tarleton 
State University. He has been 
pursuing am  star’s degree.

The couple is a t home in Rising 
Star, where the groom is 
employed by the Rising jStar 
School District as an assistant 
coach and science subjects 
teacher.

Community Calendar
MONDAY

Patchwork Squares Extension Homemakers Club; workday and 
pot luck luncheon; 9:30 a.m.; 3508 Kerrville.

Martha Ann Woman’s Club board of direcUu^ meeting; MAWC; 
all mers are urged toattend; lOa.m.

LaLeche League; Sr. Center Conference Room; 10 a.m.; children 
wecome; for information call 573-7844.

Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Crater; 1-2 p.m. 
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years (rf age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Cafcrado City bridge rorim.; 7 p.m.'

New Choices Support Group; Park Club in Winston Park; 7 p.m.; 
for co-dependency or adult children of alccrfiolics. Call 573-4837 or 863- 
2427 for information.

White Buffalo Stamp Club; TU Reddy Room; 7:30 p.m.
Rebekah Lodge294; Lodge Hall; 7:30p.m.
American Legion Layne Kite Post 181 and Auxiliary; 7:30 p.m. 
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 fiH- information.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in 

'“■ya*k'v p.kii.-FW ^ '
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; tee Ume9 a.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrisra at 573-8511 ext. 283.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bride; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m. 
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. F<mt infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444.
Scurry L ^ e 7 0 6 ; AFand AM degreeclasses; 7:30p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anraymous; Park Club in Winston Park;

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820. 
Hermleigh Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Lodge; 8 p.m. 
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. Fw  m<x% infwma- 

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 
P-m.

Scurry County Prawomen; l : 30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Crater 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winstra Paric; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 10-11 p.m.
’THURSDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Crater; 1-2 p.m. 
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; i :30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrisra at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; MAWC; 6 p.m. New members 

welcome and should register at 5:30 p.m.
Deep Creek Chapter ABWA; Reta’s Texas BBQ; 6:30 p.m.
Upper Colorado Soil and Water Conservation District Meeting; 

SCS office; 7 p.m.
Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. Foe more information, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Snyder Chapter No. 450 Order the Eastern Star; Masonic Hall;8 

p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anraymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m.For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

St(»y Time fra Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m.
Snyder Jaycees; noon lu n c h ^ ;  Golden CoiTal.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memraial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius-Dodsra House; open by amwintment; 573-9742 ra 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. Fra 

information, call Mike Harrisra at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winstra Park; 8 p.m. Fra more informatira 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizra Alc<rfiolics Anraymous; Paric Club in Winstra Park;

8 p.m. For more informatira, call 573-8110,863-2348 ra 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Diamond M Museum; < ^ n  from 1-4 p.m.
Peq[)le Without Partners; Inadale Community Crater; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anraymous; Park Club in Winstra 
Park; 10 a.m. For more inframatira, call 863-2348, 573-8110 ra 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond MMuseum; (^ n fro m  1-4p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 1:30 

p.m.

Workday planned...

Patchwork squares to meet
The Patchworic Squares Exten

sion Homrarakras Qub will have 
a workday Monday, beginning at 
9:30 a.m.

The woriiday, a t 3508 Kerrville, 
will also feature a pot luck lun-

cbeon. New members are urged 
to attend the workday.

A bill ending slavery in the 
District of ColunJda berame law 
in 1862.

Tlh)@ @IT8l̂

"4 Unique 
Speciality Shop rr
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FUTURE BRIDE HONORED — Tammy Roberta, 
bride-elect of Lance McMlUaa. was honored with a 
bridal shower July 30 at First Presbyterian Chnr- 
ch. Pictured frmn left are Barbara Roberts,

mother of the bride-elect; the bride-elect; the |wo- 
spective groom; and Virginia McMillan, mother of 
the prospective groom. The conple has planned an 
Aug. 19 wedding. (Family Photo)

Doctor treats painful malady
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

(AP) -  Dr. Steven Wexner treats 
a malady that is quite commrai, 
quite painful — and seldom 
mscussed in polite company.

He calls it YETSS — Young Ex
ecutive Tight Sfdiincter Syn
drome.

For the uninformed, that 
means constipation.

When the omdition is p r a i s 
ed until it causes anal bleeding, 
the patient generally winds up 
with a colon and rectal surgeon 
such as Wexner.

Wexner’s patients are usually 
in the 25-55 age group and are 
generally professionals — 
towyers, d o c t^  and business ex
ecutives.

“It begins with a type-A per
sonality — the type who eats a 
low-fib^, high junk food diet and 
can’t take a few minutes to relax 
on the toilet,’’ says Wexner, a 
surgeon at the Cleveland Clinic

Foundation, a not-for-profit, 
multispecialty group practice in 
Fort Lauderdale.

Such habits lead to irregulari
ty, cmistipation and straining 
enuing bowel movement, he says.

R e la te d  straining against a 
tight anal sfrfiincter (muscle) 
causes delicate skin to crack and 
bleed, W exner continues, 
creating what is called a fissure.

Bowel movements then become 
so painful, he says, that pec^le 
try toaveddthem.

Individuals suffering from con
stipation often wrongly assume 
th ^  have hemrarhoids when 
they discover anal bleeding.

“Then they buy those prepara
tions which do nothing,’’ says 
Wexnor.

The cure for YETSS, says Wex
ner, is minor surgery on an out- 
patimit basis. A small cut is made 
to relax the sphincter and ease 
bowel movement.

Most patients are able to return 
to work the next day.

‘Tatients call me the next day 
and say they haven’t felt so good 
in months,’’ says Wexner. 
“These are the only patients I 
know who feel better after a 
surgical incision than they did 
before.’’

Surgery, says Wexner, is not 
always necessary if the patient 
seeks medical help at tte  first 
sign oi anal bleeding tied to per
sistent constipation. In its early 
stages, constipation can be 
resolv^ through diet and relaxa- 
ti(m.

He urges a high fiber diet (tf 
fruits, vegetables and bran. 
Everyone should also exercise 
and drink 8 to 10 glasses o( 
nonalc(Aolic beverages a day.

“Ignore the symptoms and 
you’ll be worse off,’’ he warns. 
“And don’t get in the habit of tak
ing laxatives and enemas.’’

:««i

BRIDE FETED —Donna Kirk (nee Donna Layne) was honored with 
a bridal shower Aug. •  at the fellowship hall of Ira Baptist Church. 
Pictured from left are Danita Roe, sister of the bride; Nathan Hines, 
her nephew; Haley Roe, her niece; the honoree; Louise Layhe, 
mother of the bride; Kim Hines, her sister; Jessica Hines, her niece; 
and Heather Roe, her niece. (Private Photo)

PHOTOGRAPHY
573-3622

Total Sandca Salon 
Man'a, Woman'a, 

Chlldran'a 
■HaIrSlylaa'Paffma 

■Manleuiaa Padicuras 
•Faclala

Cathy Day

All New Customers j

PERFECTION 
is of the 

ESSENCE

Sandl Pavlik

10%
j Discourit O h  Haircuts |

I Couponfltood amt AupiQl 3 1 , J

Hours:
Mon.-Sat 

8;30 a m.-8 p.m.

R a d ka n  P a m K c u t 
a n d  a lyla  Includ ad)

S A N D F S
H a ir D e s itn

Rhone larald l O O t M t h S t . 8 7 9 ^ 8 ^ Dabbla Small

Scurry Library
News and  Views

FEATURE: BE TRUE TO 
YOUR SCHOOL, by Bob Greene.

In his juniw a ^  seniw years in 
high sebod. Bob Greene kept a 
diary. In 1964, when the Beatles 
were number one on the charts, 
Greene had his first beer, battled 
with his father about haircuts 
and cruised around town with his 
friends. Never has Hxxc been & 
more delightful book about 
adolesceneerWidr an'authentici^ 
ty no novel can match, “Be True 
to Your School’’ rsponates with 
the jqys and pains and the 
remarkable fascinating dailiness 
of a boy’s life.

NON-FICTION
a n d -

Metalworking,’’ by Percy Bland- 
ford. /

“Country Furniture Projects,’’ 
b y  Percy Blandford.

“All New Hints From Heloise.’’
“What Americans really Think 

and Why Our Politicians Pay No 
Attention,’’ by Barry Sussman.

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

FRIDAY
Dot Casey, Director

1. Billisue Stuard, Marie 
Hickson.

2. Rube McKinley, Barbara 
Yorgesen.

3. Vodi Kimbro, Polly Ballard.
4. Nona Morrison, Bessie Col

lins.
5. Warren Costin, Julian Jmies.

SUNDAY
Dot Casey. Director

1. Rube McKinlev. Tizzy Hall.
2. (teorge and Shirley Stewart.
3. LaVeme Hood, Dot Casey.

TUESDAY
1. Rube McKinley, Barbara 

Yorgesen.
2. Sassy Furlow, Rogene 

Spruell.
3. Dot Casey, Jane Hinton.
4. Maribeth Vestal, LaVeme 

Hood.
THURSDAY

1. Helen Hood, Alvah Walker.
2. Verna Foree, Clara Tate.
3. Buford and Dorothy Brown

ing.
4 . Libby Brinnor, Katherine 

Shdbume.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGMENT — Mr. and Mrs. Horace Proctor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Browning announce the engagement of their 
children, Joanna and Stacey. The couple has planned an Aug. 25 wed
ding a t Calvary Baptist Church.(Family Photo)

Playwright Cteorge Bernard 
Shaw wrote, “Patriotism is your 
conviction that this country is 
superior to all other countries 
because you were bora in it.’’

The last official bare-knuckle 
bout in the United States, in 1889, 
went 75 rounds before John L. 
Sullivan bested Jake Kilrain in 
Richburg, Miss.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Drug
North Side of Square 573-3531

EXERCISE-LONGEVITY 
Exercise lengthens your life! A study of 17,000 Harvard 
alumni, over a 16-year period, suggests that for every 
hour of exercise, these graduates lived that hour over, 
plus one or two extra iKxirs. Simply walking, stair climb
ing, and sports that used 2000 catories a week lowered 
death rates 1/4 to 1/3 below that of less active persons. 
Heavy exercise that consumes more than 3500 calories 
per week, appears to have a slightly detrimental effect.

Keep your eyes on
The Children's Hour,,,

. . . ju s t  m inutes away a t  Li* I R ascals

Courtney R aglan d Tara Price

photo by Harley Bynum

^ Q ficaJs
South Side O f The Square  

Snyder^ Texas 
573-16S9
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Town and Country
By Kathryn Roberts 

Extension Agent

G lasse s  w ashed  in a 
dishwasher can be clean, but 
they may still be cloudy. 
Cloudiness is due to build-up, a  
film ol matter on tte  glass, and 
etching.

To identify the type of 
cloudiness, tiy scratching the 
surface of the glassware with a 
pin or other sharp object. If the 
pin scratches off some of the 
cloudiness, film build-up is the 
problem. Also, try dropping 
vincgcti on the glass and rub with 
your finger. If the surface is clear 
when it has dried, then film build
up is the problem. If the surface 
of the glass seems pitted or re
mains cloudy after rubbing with 
vinegar, the cause of cloudiness 
is probably etching.

The most common cause of 
filming is hard water. Hard 
water mineral drops dry on the 
glassware and continue t build 
up with each dishwashing.

Food films can form on 
glassware and dishes when hard 
water minerals combine with 
protein in the residue of milk, soft 
cooked eggs or rare meat. Hot 
water sets these proteins.

A hard film build-up can be 
removed by treating with white 
vinegar rinse followed by 
chlorine bleach, then another 
white vinegar rinse in a 
dishwasher cycle. Commercial 
products are also available.

Bridge
James Jaco^

NORTH I 
♦ 10 7 
VA0 74S 
♦QJI7SS

WEST
♦ K0C4 
WKi
♦ 042
♦ K J02

EAST
♦ Q J52w ...
♦ K MO 
«AQ07S4

SOUTH
♦ A02
WQJ MOOS
♦ a
♦ mos

Vulnerable: NeiUier 
Dealer; East

SmMS West Narik East
!♦

IV !♦ av 20
2V 4e 4V 40
P«M Paw SO Paw
s ♦ Paw 5V Paw
Paw DM. All paw

Opening lead; a  2

A fallen 
tyrant

KIOS KAMPUS
Day Care/Sum m er Program  

111 E. 37th 573-4848

7f74WS FLOWERS
Give A Smile.. '

Give Flowers 573-9379

We aie excited to announce and welcome...

CATHY DAY
Csthy, fonnsriy of G. W«bst«f*s Hair In Midland, Taxaa, 

has 9 yaara axparlanca and Is a pravlous shop ownar. 
Stia InvHas you to atop In and aaa tha tartast In Hair Daslgn 

and Parma.
PERMS

Men's, Women's Children's Hair Style
Ucanafd Barbar Walk-Ins Walcoma

Howrii:

•:30 ojh.*# Rjh.

S A N D P S
H a ir D e s ig n lo oe ia ih

Arlington couple says wedding vows

Remove all metalware during 
the process.

To prevent hardness filming, 
use s^tened watar or increase 
the amount of d e t^ e n t. Using a 
rinse agent may be all that is 
needed.

Food films can be removed by 
hand washii^ ahd drying.

The first sign of etching is often 
an irridescent or “rainbow” ap
pearance on glassware or on the 
glaze of china. Foot quality 
glassware is net neceasarify 
more likely to etch than fine 
crystal. The true cause of etching 
seems to be related to scrft wator 
and/or overuse of detergent since 
the largest componenet of a 
d ishw asher de te rgen t is 
polyphosphate, a water softener. 
Extremely hot water can speed 
the etching process.

Damage from etching cannot 
be corrected. Etching can best be 
prevented by adjusting the 
amount of detergent usmI. If 
dishes are p re -r in ^ , there may 
be little soil few the detergent to 
react with. The combined sitft- 
ness provided by soft water and 
detergent attacks the glasses. 
Try using only m e tablespoon of 
dishwashing detergent in each 
detergent cup.

F or antique and other 
glassware difficult to replace, 
hand washing and drying may be 
the best.

Experienced players speak of the 
“tyranny of the spade suit,” since pos
session of spades gives a partner^ip 
an advantage in competitive auctions. 
So a good player may go to great psy
chological and tactical lengths to neu
tralize this advantage. Today’s deal is 
an example.

The first bid by North was only two 
hearts, but North was well aware of 
more bidding to come. The bidding 
proceeded to four spades. When tbi« 
came back to North, he cue-bid five 
clubs. South now had a free shot at 
cue-bidding five diannonds on his way 
to five hearts. These cue-bids should 
have alerted West to the risk of dou
bling, but he had been lulled fo sleep 
by North’s earlier weak-sounding two- 
heart bid. So he doubled, only to see 
declarer score up two overtricks.

It is noteworthy that the North- 
South bidding had pinpointed their de
fense should Elast-W^t sacrifice at 
five spades. With a diamond lead from 
North and a club switch by South, six 
tricks would be taken against five 
spades doubled. Any other defense 
would net four tricks or fewer. At 
least for this deal, the tyranny of the 
spade suit had been overcome.

©  IM*. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

ARLINGTON-Debrah Joyce 
Sewell and Harrfi Timothy 
Phillips, both o[ Arlingtm, ex
changed vows in a double-ring 
ceremony April 22 at 5 p.m. Dr. 
Elliott J(4mson ttfficiated the 
ceremony at Pantego Bible 
C tetd! in Arlington.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Billie Sewell and the- 
late V.J. Sewell oi Snyder, and 
Bdr. and Mrs. Harry E. Phillips of 
Arlington. The bride is the grand
daughter the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Burney of Snyder.

Vows were exchanged before a 
communion table, set with silver 
wine goblets and a silver tray 
with communion bread. A spring 
bouquet of pink and white carna
tions with greenery decorated 
each end d  the table and it was 
highlighted behind a 15-votive 
candelabrum. A spiral votive 
candelabrum with a large white 
bow flankd each side of the com
munion table.

Family pevi^ were marked by 
pink and white bows made by 
Mrs. Norma Cumbie and Mrs. 
Vera MeSpadden of Snyder. The 
mothers of the couple were each 
presented with a Icmg-stemmed 
red rose.

All musical selections were 
sung by Dr. Charles Thomas 
Sewell of Arlinghm. Selecti(ms in
cluded were “One Hand One 
Heart,” sung after the parents 
were seated and before the bride 
entered; “The Lord’s Prayer,” 
bef(M:e vows were exchanged; 
and “The Wedding Prayer,” 
after the couple todc communion. 
All piano selecticms and accom
paniments were provided hy Toni 
Zavatson of Arlington.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her cousin. Jay Cumbie 
of Lewisville. The bridal gown 
was a white satin hy Bonny. The 
elabwate bodice featured a V- 
neckline and was decorated with 
a hmieycomb smocking, c a u ^ t 
with pears and sequins, leading

to a long Basque waistline.
The iMck was a plunging V-line 

ending with a large rosette bow 
edged with pearls. Three strands 
of pearls draped across the 
bride’s shoulders and back.

The gown featured capped l(mg 
w ith  th e  a a m e  

honeycomb smocking as the 
bodice. The sldrt-fee'tared three 
layers of panes, edged in 
scaU(^)ed lace and overlapping 
down to the cathedral train.
^The lower end of the skirt was 

decorated with three rows of 
crystal pleated satin ruffles, ex
tending to the train. The 1<^ 
tra in  was bordered  with 
scalloped lace. headpiece 
was a halo band covered with 
flouncing strands of tiny seed 
pearls and seq^uins with three 
layers of lace in back.

The bridal bouquet consisted of 
silk, miniature white camaUons, 
pink and red rosebuds with 
greenery and a cascade of 
baby’s-breath.

Matron of honor was Becky 
Green of Keller. The bridesmaid 
was Nanev HaU of Fort Worth. 
The attendbints wore floor-length i 
gowns of ruby red, fashioned 
similar to the bride’s gown. Tlieir 
bouquets were a smaller versimi 
of the bridal bouquet. They wore 
headpieces of matching ruby col
or, decorated with pearls and 
tiny ruby flowers in back.

David Phillips of Arlington, 
brother of the groom served as 
best man. His groomsman was 
Richard Foley Arlington.

Ushers f<Nr the ceremony were 
Dan Andis and Don Grant, both 
of Arlington.

The groom and his attendants 
were attired in black tuxedos 
with white shirts, black cummer
bunds and black bow ties. Their 
bout(Hinieres were miniature, 
white carnations and red 
rosebuds.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Arl-

WESTERN WEDDING — The old Cowboy Chapel at JnsUceburg 
was the western setting for the naarriage of SM Hardegree and Jo 
Beth Stephens. ’The couple was united at 9 a.m. July IS. The bride is 
the dauf^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen (Red) Stephens of Snyder. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Hanlegree of Colorado City. 
The bride Is-employed in the emergency room of Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital, while the groom is a loan officer for the Texas Production 
C re^t Association. (Private Photo)

Rinny Bone 
Ticklers!

From light-hearted compliments to 
funny jabs, our Hallmark

will put a grin on 
anyone's face. 

Only at Hallmark.

fm tr n ,!  97M53C

r

MR. AND MRS. TIM PHILLIPS

ingtiMi Community Center. The 
bride’s table was covered in 
white linen with a lace overlay, 
accented with three white botira 
along the edge. The bride’s 
pineapple cake (xxisisted of four 
tin's, the bottom being two 
hearts.

The white icing was adorned 
with nuiuve and white sugar 
ro se s . P u n ch b o w ls w ith  
raspberry punch flanked both 
sides of the cake. Fresh spring 
flowers with baby’s-breath also 
dectx’ated'the table. P ^ g y  Mar
tin and Stephana Wood of Arl
ington presided over the iHide’s 
table.

The groom’s table was covered 
the same as the bride’s. A large 
|dnk and white <»mation ar

rangement with a pink hurricane 
candle on each side served as the 
centerpiece. The groom’s cake 
featured two tiers, with lus in
itials on top. A silver coffee ser
vice was adjacent. Nita Pledger 
of Arlington served at the 
groom’s table.

The bride is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and the 
University of Texas at Arlington. 
She is employed as an R.N. by 
P h y s ic ia n s  A n e s th es ia  
Associates of Arlington.

The groom is a graduate of 
Sam Houston High School in Arl
ington and the University of 
Texas a t Arlington. He is 
mnpl()yed as a systems analyst 
by LTV Corporation.

Photos add warmth 
to empty wall space

HANOVER, Ohio (AP) — 
There’s stmiething warm in Ruth 
and Lloyd Flowers’ house, and it 
isn’t just the gas stove in the liv
ing room.

Rows of 8-by-lO photographs 
hang on a wall near the front 
dexur; a few dozoi smaller photos 
are clustered on the mantel.

They’re all members of the 
Flowers’ family — all 101 of 
them. In 65 years of marriage, 
the bI(KHns on Ruth and Lloyd’s 
family tree have been inrolific.

“What’s kept us together all 
these years?” Ll(>yd a ^ ,  grinn
ing broadly. “W ^, I gucM love 
w ^ d  be one thing. Aim the kids 
would be the other.”

There was pl«ity of both in the 
Flowers hexm from the time 
Ll()yd Flowers wed Ruth Burrier, 
Nov. 29, 1923. Five years earlier, 
Lloyd had met his neighbor’s girl 
out by the mailbox — one of the 
few ways to meet nice girls in 
rural Licking County at the time 
—and had ahnost gone broke out

bidding his brother Harvey for 
Ruth’s pies at a local charity auc
tion.

Within a year of their vow
taking the Flowers had their first 
child. They named her Virginia.

Then came Roy, Chester, 
Janey, Naomi, Delores, Esther, 
Juanita, Vivian, Donna, Kenny, 
Phyllis, Walter, Sharon and Pat
ty. In all, there were 16. A son 
named for Lloyd failed to live 
past infancy.

'  A . former neighbor, Ha 
O’Flaherty, was awakened more 
than once by Lloyd tapping on 
her window in the middUe of the 
n ^ t ,  asking if he could “bor
row” her for a couple hours to see 
anothor baby into the world.

Why have so many children? 
Why not, replies Lloyd, adding, 
“Nobody ever saw me crying, did 
they?”

E^t they might have seen him 
working. He did everything he 
could to make a (krilar.

REGISTRY
Laurie Donelson, 

B ride-^ ect o f  Mark Gillman 
Nadene Handley, 

B ride-elect o f  Jon Smith
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OCTOBER WEDDING — Rev. and Mrs. Bob Rhodes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Darby Scott announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their children, Kathy and Doug. The ceremony is planned 
for 8 p.m. Oct. g at Northside Baptist Church. (Karen Wadleigh 
Photo)

Careful plans 
save meal time

SHELTON. Conn. (AP) — 
Worlung couples and working 
families have little time to be 
togetha* and even less time to 
entertain friends. So home 
economist Sue Smith suggests an 
updated version of the pitch-in 
dinner;

— Invite your guests into the 
kitchen to

— Tell them beforehand of the 
plan so they can dress casually, 
and keep the menu simple so y<M 
can chat while you cook, says 
Smith, who works for Black k  
Decker.

Am<^herotherauggesti<nis: -
— List all the kitchen and cook

ing duties in advance.
Photoc(^y recipes for each 

guest to4tt« and then take home.
— Set up “wcurk stations” on 

kitchen counters or islands.
— Keep the mekl simple, a one- 

dish meal accompaniecl by a sim
ple salad and crusty bread, for 
example. One suggestion is stew 
baked in individual bowls with a 
crust topping of pastry or corn- 
bread.

Be sure to protect wooden 
tables by using quilted place 
mats or padded liners. Table 
decwations can be seas<xial and 
simple: bowls or baskets of ap
ples, nuts or dried flowers.
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Aging puppeteer still has 
m em ories o f m aking m agic

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Felix Smyth once had the world 
on a string. Fancy cars, <̂ >ening 
nights at ^  theater, a bin full (d 
c ^ ,  a ciqiboard full of food.

*Tn genwal, we were better off 
than anyone else,” said Smyth. 
“We l iv ^  pretty well.”

S(Nnetimes, too well.
Smyth’s lifestyle (tften got him 

into trouble with the law.
“Hie police would take me in 

and grill me about robberies in 
the neighborhood,” he said. 
“They c ^ d n ’t understand how I 
could live so well. They thought I 
didn’t have a job.”

They thought wrong. He did 
have a ̂ ... giving life to a hunk 
of wood, a hank of cloth, a  spo(d 
of thread.

Fdix Smyth was a puppeteer, a 
man who pulled the strings that 
brought magic and laughter to 
'millions of “children fixxn 6 to 
9 6 .”

He pulled dkiwn decent dough, 
too.

Like the summer of ’28 when 
Smyth, while still attending 
North Catholic H i^  Schott, took 
in $5,000 a week working up and 
down the East Coast.

In the evenings, he did three 
shows for vaudeville audiences.

Then, starting at midnight, he 
put on two after-hours shows for 
guys with a wad in their pockets 
and a bulge in their coats.

“I didn’t know it a t the time, 
b u t I w as w ork ing  in 
speakeasies,” laughed Smyth. 
*The guys who hired me were 
mobsters. It wasn’t until, years 
later I found out the bulges in 
their coats were shoulder 
h(rist«rs.”

Though the daikness of the 
Great Droression hov(d«dpn the 
horizon, ft was the beginning of 
Smyth’s sunnier days.

Today, after an estimated half
million performances in almost 
70 years, Felix Smyth’s sunny 
days are now few.

The veteran puppeteer, who 
will be 76 in October, gets around 
fate roadwuse with the help of a 
large shillela^. He has no con
trol over his lower legs. No feel
ing in his feet. He’s (xactically 
Uuxl. He hasn’t pulled a string in 
earnest in more than two years.

“I’m really bad off,” he said.
“He’s on the shady side of his 

career, but a t one time he was at 
t te  top of his profession,” said 
Gerald Whartenby, a retired city 
detective and piqipeCeer who has 

tn Smyth.performed with Smyth.
"H e ’s one of the 

vaudeville-era puppeteers
las t
stiU

Trinity Methodist 
Rainbow School

Day Care
Opan 6:30 a jn .-6:00 pjn. 

Monday - Friday

5 7 9 -6 9 6 4 ^

iRlMN-ISVrs.

around,” added Whartenby. 
“He’s a Philadelphia treasure, 
but no one knows it. He’s a 
tremendous pufq)eteer. ”

Smyth s t a r t s  fooling around 
with piq;>pets as a youngster 
growing up in nenrth Philadelphia. 
He was a  “sickly kid who was in 
the hospital more than out.”

During one of those hospital 
stays, Smyth happened to hrar a 
piqpipet show on the radio. He 
s t a i ^  imitating the various 
voices and souncte l ^ r d  on the 
show.

It was puppet love at first 
sound.

The fcdlowing Christmas, the 6- 
year-old boy received a set 
hand puppets from his mother — 
not Santa Claus.

“I came from a very realistic 
family,” he said. “I was not 
allowed to believe in the fantasy 
of Santa. I had the joy (rf 
Christmas, but not the fantasy of 
it. My fantasy would come 
later.”

A w(xxl back-alley fence was 
Smyth’s stage.

After a while, Smyth took his 
puppets — and fantasies — to bir- 
thray parties, school plays and 
sidewalk shows. Eventually, his 
“childish hancto” got too big for 
his little toy puppets.

So he started making his own. 
In addition to hand p u f^ ts , 
young Smyth also carved 
marionettes (stringed puppets).

Smyth turned professional 
when he was 10. He remembers it 
was on a Sunday because he was 
supposed to go on a picnic, but 
was asked to perform at a church 
fair. It was an offer he couldn’t 
refuse.

“They paid me a man’s weekly 
salary, which back then was $10, 
$12,” he recalled. “Here I was a 
kid 10 years <dd, making in one 
day what a man made in a week. 
From then on, I avovged $10 a 
show.”

Though the coal bin, pantiv 
and his pockets wm« fuU, Smyth 
— wanting to “keq> the capo off 
my bade” — got a plant job in

1932. It was supposed to be only 
temporary. He retired 42 years 
later.

After retirement, Smyth con
tinued his pum>etry, putting on 
mwe shows than ever. Despite 
getting up in years, he seemed as 
ageless as his hand-crafted 
marimettes.

But in the winter (rf 1962, time 
started to dose in.

Smyth, who has two children 
and two grandchUdren, was into 
the third week of a seven-m<xith 
tour of the Midwest when his auto 
skidded off an ice-covered 
highway near Grand Rapids, 
Mich. At first, it anieared that he 
wasn’t soiously injured, but it 
was later determined he had suf
fered two iH^en vertelnrae.

Four years and two operations 
later, Smyth was left with no con
trol of his lower legs and without 
feeling below his ankles. About 
the same time, ^ u c o m a  left him 
blind in one eye and almost blind 
in the other.

Very seldwn does Smyth open 
the small, drab, well-traveled 
suitcase containing his pu^wts.

Scurry County Folks

Continued From Page IB
the Air Force.

In June of 1965, Williamson 
became a departmoit manager 
at the bank.

He attended one semester at 
WTC in 1962 and in the fall of 1967 
became a full time student, 
graduating this past May. He in
tends to pursue other studies at 
the local college before eventual
ly transferring to Texas Tech.

Besides com puters 
academic accomplishmei 
Williams(m is also intoested in 
music. He started taking piano 
lessons in the Hrst grade and 
frwn sixth grade through high 
school he played the saxophone.

Williamson says his motho* 
tells him that as a small < ^ d  te  
liked to rock to the heat of the 
music.

FUTURE BRIDE FETED — 
Tobi Stephens, bride-elect of 
Rickey Thompson, was honored 
with a gift shower July 29, at the 
East Side Church of Christ multi
purpose building. Pictured from 
left are, Louise Parks, aunt of the 
prospective groom; Gwen 
Thompson, his sister-in-law; 
Tyler Thompson, his nephew; 
Rayolean Thompson, his grand
mother; Louise Thompson, his 
mother; the honoree; Pat 
Stephens, her mother; Zada 
Stephens, her grandmother; 
Daphna Worsham, her aunt; and 
Kendra Worsham, her cousin. 
The couple has planned a Sept. 2 
wedding at East Side Church of 
Christ.(SDN Staff Photo)
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Ciall 573-5486
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CLEARANCE SALE
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WaN-A-WayRodintr
ByU-Z-Boy
Moo or Cinoomoo Nyhm C o ve r............... > 2 4 8 ”
Contemporary Rocker Rocliner 
■yL»2-Boy
IliAmi Cover $ Oah Podded A rm s..............

$ 2 9 3 0 0

Largo Rocker Rodinor 
e w A o f
tfiRil Covers Only.................................................

$ 2 9 3 0 0

Ln lko r Rocker RocKnor 
lyLm Z-Bor
Brawn Loathor Combination.........................

$ 4 9 3 0 0

Largo 2-Woy RocNnor 
ByCotnappor

> 1 9 8 ”
Electric rower uwngers
ByCotoopper
Largo Setectioo of Stylos
Largo Selection of Fabrics.............................

$ 2 9 3 0 0

James Cowan, M.D., DJV.B.U., RA.C.S.
and

Rudy Haddad, M.D., DJV.B.U., RA.C.S.

Announce The Relocation Of Their 
Snyder Practice To:

5303 Trinity Blvd. Suite D 
Cogdell Center, Medical Arts Bldg.

(Same Location as Stanley Allen, M.D.)

Practice Limited To Urology;
Urinary Infection - Incontinence - Treatment 

of ^onea with Shockwave Lithotripsy • 
Sexual Dysfunction - Male Sterilization 
(Vasectomy) - Prostate Ultrasound for 

Parly Detection of Prostate Cancer

Seeing Patients in Snyder Every Other Friday
Call 573-1184 for Appointment

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5.-00 p.m.

Features include:
•  Computer Spa(» Command 

S(̂ 3300 Remote Control
•  Chroma(X)lorCk)ntrast 

PictureTube
•  178 Channel Capability
•  Programmable Channel Scan
• Auto-Control Cotor System
• VHF/UHF Antenna

sn siiw

• 0 0

ZmHtiVHS 
VMm  Rdcerder

JOO
MeMVRSSl

ZM ith VNS 
Vidw  Camcorder
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Heavy Nylon Cover.............................

$248«>
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By DeVille
Wood Trim Nyhm C ove r............... *848“

1 CHAIRS 6 ROCKERS 1
Swivel Rocker 
ByMaddoi
Brown Velvet ................................... *148“
Large Group of Swivel Rockers 
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Swivel Rocker 
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Nylon Velvet Cover.........................

$233“
Large Wood Rocker 
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Above the Fold
By Donny Brown

SDN Opinion Page
Colum ns-Cartoons-Look Back-Letters-Quotables

Some things are feU but not understood. This is one such conjec
ture.

In a tradition that is pure West Texan, the mark of man here tends 
to run in true nortb-aoiith, east-west lines. —

Officially called precinets, we think of them as tour building blocks 
which equal a perfect square that is Scurry County.

Piercing the center like a bull’s-eye on a target-and we mean right 
smack dab in the middle-is Snyder.

As the city itself is the county’s center, its epicdnter-again, right 
smack dab in the middle-is the confluence of College Ave. and 25th 
St. At this juncture is the courthouse.

Physically and philos<^>hically, it is the heart of the community. 
Physically because it wwks out that way on the map and 
philosophically because it harbors both thecouBty’s  government and 
its laws.

Adjacent to that stone buildihg in Snyder is a quiet sentinel, the 
white buffalo. We offer the theory that it is both the county’s endur
ing myth, the basis for its culture and the symbol for its history, and 
something else a little easier to understand-its luck.

It is a fiber glass statue purchased with the nickles of elementary 
kids. If it wasn’t bolted down, it would fall victim to the next strong 
gust of wind.

This being so, why do we feel such affectimi fw it? And why, on a 
summer’s day, do we drive by and see some traveling mom and pop, 
taking a snapshot of junior astride the buffalo’s back?

We believe Scurry County has something truly fine with the white 
buffalo.

In our tenure at the SDN, every October some doubter will pose a 
question without «n  answer. “That’s really something,” they’ll say, 
“Celebrating the fact that some guy killed a buffalo, .^ d  a white one 
at that.”

Our years of sensibly keeping our mouth shut are drawing to a 
close, however. And to this bunch, we feel a reply coming on.

In the Indian myths, the buffalo was the animal god-a belief that is 
as powerful as it is primitive.

Years of easy travel to the refrigerator have dimmed the concept 
for us. But, stretch that atrophied emotion called fear for a moment- 
not anxiety or worry, the stuff of our everyday lives, but real, ge- 
ntaxefsar.

'Think what the “not knowing’’ would be tike. To “not know” if your 
children would have enough to eat this day^or the next.

Then imagine the emotion that must have been felt for this animal, 
which literally would give its life over and over again so that your’s 
could be gain^.

From a cynical perspective, the dead we can identify. The rest of 
us are the dying.

Accepting the fact that we’re all happy travelers to the same 
destination, homage must be paid to those things which help us re
main in the second category.

So it was with the buffalo, celebrated as the Indian’s god-the giver

of life. Carry the thought forward and realize how much more god
like a white buffalo must have been.

The history books tell of only «ght documented instances of the 
killing of a  white buffalo during the entire Western period.

To take offense at the fact the killing is also beside the point. 
Those who criticize the lion for slaughtering the wildebeest are only 
well-fed hypocrites.

In our mind, to overlook the fact that Scurry County was singled 
out for the white buffalo-upon consideratimi, a remarkable event- 
would be to deny our collective luck.

Remember also that, for some reason, the reefs below Scur^  
County were chosen to accumulate an oil reserve which, at its
height ejf ::

It seems the time has come to say it out loud. Scurry County is a 
lucky place.

Soiine things are felt but not understood.
Way before we were here, someone chose the white buffalo as the 

county’s totem, its good luck piece. Someone else had the good sense 
to place it correctly-squarely at the county’s heart.

And as long as it stays there. Scurry County citizens can drive by 
it, can walk up to it and place their hands on it. A ritual that, we feel, 
is life sustaining and good.

For as long as it’s still there, our luck is still with us.
And having said that, we’ll say so long.

Yankee DOODLE
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Country Life By Deanie Frands Mills
Well, the Four Musketeers 

were together again last wedt, 
and did we have a ball. My two 
closest Snyder friends and all our 
kids crammed our bodies and 
bags into a Suburban and drove 
to Austin to visit our third mutual 
closest friend who moved there 
from Snyder last year. Although 
we used to get together at least 
once a week when the children 
were small and, through the 
years, once every few months tor 
a slumber party (kids included; 
no men allow^), this was the 
first time in a year we’d all been 
together again at the same time. 
We were thirsty for one another’s 
company, solitary travelers just 
emerging from a dry desert 
valley of lonesomeness.

Getting together is like putting 
on our oldest, strftest, most 
favorite robe. We remember 
each other when we were preg
nant with our first babies, tall 
sons who i ^ y  sports now and 
think about college once in a 
while; daughters who are beginn
ing to look more and m(»% like 
young ladies. We knew each

other’s husbands when they were 
just starting out in life, beftxre 
there were any pretenses. So we 
have none with each other. Just a 
lot oi laughter, and the comfOT- 
table knowledge that we can yell 
at each other’s kids whenever 
they need it.

Together we browsed that love- 
ly c i ty ’s m useum s and 
bookstores, marshalling children 
along like an armful of rowdy 
puppies. We expl(H*ed the Capitd 
building and watched the kids 
fall silent, awed by textbook 
history come to life. Fnmi the 
fourth flotM* of the Capitol rotun
da we snuck scary looks over the 
balcony at the lone star set in tile 
dead center far below. In the 
Senate chambers, my daughter 
exulted over finding a wmnan’s 
name inscribed on ^  gold plate 
on the back one of the deep 
leather chairs, so I took her over 
to the portrait of Barbara Jor
dan, while my son gawked at the 
huge magnincent paintings of 
revolutionary battles against 
Mexico.

That evening, as our Austin-

transplanted friend described the 
day to her bemused husband, 

were reminded to tell us of a 
shocking incident which had se
cured when they had taken 
r^ tiv e s  to visit the Capitol. In 
voices tense with disapproval, 
they relayed to us how one sister- 
in-law, tte  mother of four kids, 
ranging in age from teens to tod
d lers, h a d ...h ad ...it  was 
d isg u s tin g , r e a l ly . . .s o  
childish...had actually had the 
unmitigated gall to...to...you 
wouldn’t beleive this, they 
assured us...dn^ a SUPERBAUL 
fnmi the fourth floor of the 
capitol rotunda “to see how high 
it would bounce.”

S tunned  < m u rm u rs  
reverberated throughout the 
room. “How could an adult do 
such a stupid thing?” th ^  
wanted to know. “Somemie could 
have been hurt,” said one. “One 
of those (Niceless paintings could 
have bem hit,” said another. It 
seems the woman had placed her 
dder kids on the flotH* (A the 
rotunda, out of harm’s way, as 
“spotters” to signal the all-clear

SDN W eek in Review
SUNDAY 
August 6

Changes in career ladder re
quirements brought about by 
House Bill 2566 were profiled Sun
day.

While H.B. 2566 addresses all 
levels of the career ladder, two 
sp^ific elements of the new 
legislation are drawing the most 
focus-its stricter requirements 
for admission to Level III of the 
career ladder and a new mandate 
that a teacher must be placed 
based on “current year” evalua
tions.

As a sidebar to the issues of 
education, the legislatiwi has 
another controversy brewing, 
this one involving its implemen
tation. A so-call^ “clerical er
ror” in the bill as written states 
two different dates.

valuation to 41 cents.
Included in the budget also are 

line item increases in the propos
ed use of tax dollars, the largest

til a work session next'Monday a 
discussion of policies concerning 
city employees’ benefits.

Council members Paul Zeck,
involving a $200,000 increase inJee..Coronado and Jack Greene

MemoriaT Jr. ^ s t  week had proposedsubsidy to Cogdell 
Hospital in 1990.

MONDAY 
August 7

County commissioners Monday 
approv^ two new amendments 
to Winston Field hangar leasing 
regulaticHis and left the per- 
month hangar leasing fee at $50.

Snyder’s new State Board ofsnyi
Panums and Paroles office has 
the unusual feature of combining 
field officers with institutional of
ficers, those who work with 
parolees and those who work with 
inmates who are candidates tor 
parole, it was repcnled Monday.

Scurry County commissioners 
Friday outlined a 1990 county 
budget which will entail an in
crease of some $689,000 in ad 
valorem tax requirements.

As pre^Msed, this would have to 
be funded by a property tax 
increase-going from the current 
rate of scrnie 29V̂  cents per $100

An indictment fw attempted 
murder in the early Saturday 
shooting of a 19-year-old Snyder 
man was returned against a 31- 
year-<rid suspect here Monday.

A quarter of the city’s 78 
employees listened Monday night 
as the city council pos^imned un

eliminating the staff’s “bank” of 
sick leave days, cutting vacation 
time back to 10 days a year for 
most workers and changing the 
ratio at which the city pays into 
the Texas Municipal Retirement 
System.

WEDNESDAY 
August 9

An organized effort by city 
employees has surfaced here to 
oppose a proposed reduction in 
the city staff’s benefit package.

An estimated 50 the city’s 78 
employees met Wednesday night 
to organize opposition to pro
posals still under consideration 
by the council regarding sick 
leave, vacatimi time, holidays 
and retirement benefits.

An employee spdeesman was 
elected at that meeting, street 
department staffer David Hines, 
a former city councilman h««.

Cmrections guard training class 
(tffored through Western Texas 
College, despite advisories to 
those s i^ n g  up that the fourth 
graduating class likely will have 
to serii positions iit prisons 
located e ls^here  in the state.

With approximately one week 
remaining to signup, WTC staf
fers had handed out 96 class ap
plications as of Wednesday.

THURSDAY 
August IS

Rueben Dean Gillespie, a 20- 
year veteran of teaching and 
school administration, was hired 
Thursday as the new principal at 
Snyder High School.

Board members approved a 
two-year contract for a 226-day 
year.

G illespie, 49, has been 
employed fw the past three years 
at Albany ISD, wh«« he was 
principal at the high school and 
junior high.

I n ta c t  apparently remains 
high in the Texas D e^rtm ent of

Snyder school board trustees 
Thursday approved the hiring of 
five new teachers, including the 
vocational agriculture instructor 
at the high school and assistant 
band directors for the high schofri

SDN Letters to the Editor
TotheediUN-,

On behalf of my wife Nancy 
and myself, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
citizens of Snyder for the un
precedented hospitality ext«ided 
to us and the other TDC board 
members and employees at the 
opening ceremonies of the Price 
Daniel Unit.

Words alone are inadequate to 
describe the warm appreciation 
and good feelings we have for 
your wonderful city.

1 do not feel that there is a com
munity in Texas that can match 
your enthusiasm, organization, 
cooperation or “get it done” at- 
titu ^ .

The Texas D ^ rtm e n t of Cor
rections is i n d ^  fortunate to 
have selected your city for one of 
our facilities. 1 look forward to a 
long and beneficial relation 
between TDC fnd the citizens of 
Scurry County.

Thank you again tor your 
warm reception.
Allen B. Pohutky 
TDC Board Member

To the editor,
I have watched with much in

terest the discussions among the 
city council concerning the city 
emplovees’ salary increases and 
benefits. There seems to have 
been and to be the indication that 
city employees should be treated 
as second class citizens to be 
handed whatever is left over 
from City Fathers.

I for one feel it is time we 
rallied around them and give our 
support for the great job of main
t a in ^  our city streets, water, 
safety and utility department. 
There should be more coocerrf
given to uppading these folks 
and letting mem know what a
vital part of our conununity they 

See LETTERS, page 7B
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f(N* the drq) and repwt how high 
the ball had bounced. Everyone 
thought it terrible.

All except for Deanie. In such a 
clear majority of opinion, I guess 
I felt too o u tn u m b er to w<^ up 
the guts to speak out, but tiie 
truth was that I thought it was a 
hilarious thing to do. Yes, I did. 
Th«*e are times when the rotun
da is quite deserted, and for 
another, those paintings are plac
ed well back fr<Hn it. As warm 
and wonderful as I felt in that 
rocrni of dear friends, I was 
aware of a certain...separa
tion... that I’ve felt as we have ag
ed, and it saddens me.

Why is it that, as adults get pro
gressively more, well, grown 
up...that so many lose their sense 
of playfulness and fun? Their 
sense of exploration and adven
ture? Their sense of exultation in 
life? Do we just let ourselves get 
beaten down by life? I think not. I 
think it has to do with certain 
perceptions . We perceive that we 
are now “middle-aged,” that our 
kids are growing up and we think 

See COUNTRY, page 7B

Look Back
and junior high.

The board also accepted the 
resignation (rf 10 employees, ap
proved portions of a proposal for 
a fuel storage system and took 
care of a number of other items 
during the three-hour meeting.

By W endy Barnett
FIVE YEARS AGO

Evelyn McLaughlin Davies, 
presidmt of the Diamond M 
Foundation, announced that John 
Jarrell accepted a position on the 
board of dir^tors.

FRIDAY 
August 11

Central Elementary Principal 
L.D. (Sonny) Monroe has t u n ^  
in his resignati(Hi effective Fri
day to a c c ^ t the positiixi of 
superintendent for Southland 
ISD.

Monroe has been the principal 
at Central the past th i^  years 
after coming to Snyder from Ira, 
where he was principal for nine 
years.

Cheri Thomas and Dave 
Minemier were winners in the 
championship flight of the Rag
gedy Ann and Andy Couples tour
nament, sponsored by the 
Women’s Golf Association.

19 YEARS AGO
Mary Botts, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W.H. Blythe, was nam
ed manager of Allsup’s Conve
nience Store.

The Price Daniel Unit will 
receive its first 47 inmates Satur
day aftmtioon and is expected to 
reach a capacity of 950 within two 
weeks. Assistant Warden Charles 
Streetman said Friday.

Streetman said iimuites are 
coming here “fitmi all over the 
(Texas Department of Correc
tions) s^ tem , nearly,” although 
most will be West Texas natives.

Three families in Scurry Coun
ty hosted Japanese students in a 
cultural exchange program. The 
families of Jolm Reed, Robert 
Barbee and Gary Fox hosted the 
two bqys and one girl.

Donna McGee and Mark 
Cypert were winners in the Coun- 
tty Club’s summer tennis league.

Jo Beth Strahens was featured 
in America’s Outstaitstanding Names 
and Faces publication.

Former Swderite Jimmy Hess 
the WTC faculty as an in-joined ____ ^

stnictor in Auto Mechanics.
15 YEARS AGO

Neeley C. Landrum, son of Mr. 
and Bto. H.C. Landrum of 
Fluvanna, was featured in the 
eij^th annual edition of “Who’s 
Who Among American 
Schocri Students.”

High

Snyderites Benny Ellington, 
Pam Block, Paul Gilbert, Paul 
Williams and Randy Potts were 
awarded journalism schedar- 
shtys at Western Texas College.

Brigitte Glandut, foreign cjt- 
change student from France was

Sresented honorary Texas 
itizenship papers. While iniship papers.

Snyder, GianTOt resided with the
Jimmie Cornett family.
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Country life is continued

By Abigail Van Buren
« 1986 by UniverMi Pres$ Syndicate

Courtesy Is a Two-Way Street When Bikes, Cars Share Road
DEAR ABBY: You recently pub

lished a letter from a bicycle rider 
Uianking automobile drivers for 
their courtesy. I got the impression 
that she thought some of those 
drivers were not very courteous. 
Therefore, I would like to send a 
letter of thanks to bicycle riders who 
are aleo vn “vehwle* ” there
fore, are subject to Ute same laws as 
the drivers of motor vehicles.

Thank you for iiporing stop signs 
and running red lights.

Thank you for riding the wrong 
way on one-way streets.

Tliank you for riding side by side 
at 10 miles an hour in a 45-mph 
xone, making it impossible to pass 
you.

Thank you for not using a light 
and for wearing dark cloUies at 
night, making it almost impossible 
to see you.

Thank you for scaring the socks 
off me by barreling out of side 
streets in front of me, assuphing (I 
assume) that I can stop in time.

My special thanks to those of you 
who, when I tap my horn to let you 
know I am approaching, give me 
the finger!

I must and do obey the law. I 
suggest that you do likewise. That 
way, we will all get along in better 
harmony and be a good deal safer.

GEORGE M. GILKERSON, 
DENTON. TEXAS

DEAR GEORGE: You make 
some good points. I hope you’re 
not just spinning your wheels, 
and some bicycle riders will 
take heed.

* * •

DEAR ABBY: Last week my 
brand-new car was stolen from a 
nightclub parking lot and vandal
ism. Although my car was subse
quently recovered and can be 
repaired, my coat and purse (incon
veniences in a nightclub and, 
therefore, stashed under the seat) 
are gone forever. At first I thought 
I was a victim of circumstances. In 
retrospect, there were precautions I

might have taken to have prevented 
Uie theft. Perhaps if I list Uiem, 
they’ll save others fiom this very 
unpleasant experience.

Never park beside a van or any 
large vehicle that obstructs a view 
of your car from the street or the 
entrance to the building. While I

the nightclub, 1 parked beside a 
large van, which probably con
tained the person mr persons who 

' stole my car.
Be sure no one is Imtering in the 

vehicles parked near you. If you 
have credit cards, keep them with 
you at all times. Leave coats, purses 
and wallets at home, unless they are 
on your person. Putting purses or 
wallets under the seat “out of sight’’ 
is unsafe — it’s the first place a thief 
will look after he has broken into 
your car. Also, don’t put them in the 
trunk. Someone may be watching.

Be sure to remove all unnecessary 
items from the car unless they are 
to be used that night — this means 
workout clothes, briefcase and 
cassettes for the car stereo.

Investigate exactly what cover
age your insurance company pro
vides in the event that your car is 
stolen and vandalized. You may be 
in for a rude awakening as to what 
is and what is not covered. I will 
lose more than $300 in deductibles 
and non-reimbursable items be
cause someone stole my car!

SADDER BUT WISER 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR SADDER: It’s gener
ous of you to take the time and 
trouble to warn others. Some 
people need to be reminded of 
what they already know.

DEAR ABBY: I can’t believe I’m 
writing this, but I’m really upset 
and need your help. When we had 
finals at school, I did one of the 
dumbest things ever: 1 gave a lot of 
the answers to a friend I’ll call lisa. 
She knew how mpp>mfortable I felt 
doing this, but m e  kept pressuring 
me until I gave in. That wasn’t the

first time she pushed me into doing 
something I really didn’t want to 
do.'

Well, the next day, our teacher 
called us both in and told us that he 
knew what we had done, so he was 
giving us both F’s, which brought 
my hard-earned A down to a C!

pressured me into giving her the 
answers, and she lied, saying, “No, 
I just asked for a little help, and she 
gave me some.’’

Abby, before this happened, all 
my grades were mostly A’s and a 
few B’s. This F is really going to 
bring down my grade-point aver
age.

Also, the man who teaches this 
class is my favorite teacher, and he 
said I really let him down. How can 
I earn back his respect?

SORRY, SORRY. SORRY

DEAR SORRY: You can try to 
earn back hia respect by con
sistently behaving in an honor
able manner. You merit con
gratulations for your excellent 
scholastic record, but until you 
learn how to prevent people 
from using you, your education 
will be incomplete.

And may I share an old truism 
that comes to mind: “It’s no 
disgrace to fall from grace -- 
unless you say, ’Somebody 
pushed me.” ’

DEAR ABBY: “Connie’s Mother’’ 
wrote that her daughter’s fiance, 
“Matthew,” had died, and Connie 
asked his mother if she could have 
the $1,200 Rolex watch she had 
given him (it had both their names 
engraved on it). Matthew’s mother 
said she could have it for $600.

Your comment: “I’m glad you 
didn’t ask me what 1 thought of 
Matthew’s mother because it would 
have been unprintable.”

Abby, please consider tha t 
Matthew’s mother is probably the 
executrix of her son’s estate, which

requires that she pay all his debts, 
medical bills and last expenses. 
These costs are unexpected and can 
be tremendous.

Th&t Rolex watch might be one 
his only assets. The executor 
estate is required under most 
laws to pay those debts with

Matthew’s mother could be held 
liable if she simply gave the watch 
to Connie because she wanted it for 
sentimental reasons.

The moral of this story is that we 
all need to plan for our deaths, as 
morbid and unpleasant as it may 
seem. IVoublesome things might 
happen when we fail to make those 
plans.

Abby. please tell your readers to 
write their wills, keep them updated, 
and be sure to consider life insur
ance. It will fulfill their financial 
obligations when they cannot — 
and a spouse, children and mort
gages are heavy obligations.

SAN DIEGO 
ESTATE PLANNER

DEAR ESTATE PLANNER: 
Your letter makes sense, and I 
thank you for it.

DEAR ABBY: When “Four Girls 
in Charleston, W.Va.” asked, “Can 
a girl get pregnant when she does it 
with a guy for the first time?” you 
replied, “Yes.”

Abby, you should have put the 
“Yes” in capital letters. I was a 14- 
year-old virgin when a guy told me 
that I couldn’t get pregnant when I 
“did it” with a guy the first time.

I believed him, and now at 16, I 
am the single mother of a 2-year-oid 
son. You can sign this ...

STUPID IN BUFFALO, N.Y.
T he facta abou t d rugs, AIDS, and  

how  to  p re v e n t un w an ted  p regnancy  
a re  a ll in  Abby’s new  expanded  book
le t. “ W hat E very  Teen Should Know.” 
To o rd er, send  you r nam e a n d  add ress, 
p lus check  o r  m oney o rd e r  , fo r $3.50 
($4 in  C anada) to : D ear A bby 's Teen 
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 
III. 61064. P o stag e  is  included.)

Public records
New Vehiclei

Leroy Spires, 1969 Ford pickup 
from Wilsm Motors.

K.W. Friday Inc., 1969 Ford 
lockup fitHn Wilson Motors.

TLG Cattle Co., 1969 Ford 
pickup frtHn Wilson Motors.

Bill Wilson Leasing, 1969 Ford 
Bronco from Wilson Motors.

Roe’s Furniture k  Anoliance, 
I960 Buick frmn Howai^ Gray 
Motors.

Ricky Homier, 1969 Pontiac 
from Howard Gray Motws.

R.C. B lak^, 1969 Chevrolet 
pickup fYom Mai Donelson 
(Chevrolet.

C.L. and (Charlene Robinson, 
1969 Lincoln from Wilson Motws.

DalUm Walton, 1990 Chevrolet 
from Mai Donelson Chevrolet.

Mittie I. Foree, 1969 Lincoln 
frmn Wilson Motors.

Marriage Uccatet
Michael D. Martini of Dyess 

Air Force Base and Blichelle R. 
Htrimes of Snyder.

Quinten C. S tanford of 
Coahoma and Lisa D. Stabeno of 

print
ford S. Hargrove Jr. of 

Rotan and Leslie A. Warren of 
&(iyder.

Stanley Allen of Ira and Sharon

K. Harlan oi Snyder.
Robert K. Ainsworth and D«i- 

na J. Allen, both of Snyder.
Filed in Dtetrict Court 

Texas Employers Insurance 
Association vs. Johnny C. Garza, 
wnrker’s compensation suit.

B a rb a ra  S. N azw orth , 
reiH’esenting the estate of Roy M. 
Nazworth and two minor 
children , vs. the Texas 
Employers Insurance Associa
tion, worker’s compensatim suit.

1 ^  State of Texas vs. Lloyd A. 
Gaddis, suit for reimbursement.

Federated Financial Co. San 
Antmiio vs. James Means of 
Snyder and Melvin Means ci 
Ruidoso, N.M., suit seeking 
$1,971.

Action in District Court 
Snyder National Bank vs. 

Felton Wallace, agreed judgment 
fw theplaintiff for $5,143.

Patsy McDaniel and Judy Hall 
vs. Pete J. Nachlinger, trustee 
the estate of Sammie M. Nachl
inger, judgment for the plaintiffs 
to remove Nachlinger as trustee, 
appoint the trust department of

D efendant in  video sex case wants new trial
HOUSTON (AP-) — A man ordered to pay $650,000 to a former 

girlfriend because he secretly videotaped one of their sexual en
counters wants a new trial.

A trial motion, citing insufficient evidence, was filed Wednesday 
by Dan Boyles Jr.

A jury awarded Susan Leigh Kerr $1 million in June after finding 
she suffered mental anguish because at the videotape, made by three 
of Boyles’ friends who were co-defendants in the case. The tape was 
shown to others, testimony indicated.

“We have some confidence the court may reverse this decision <xi 
the legal issues,’’ said Jay Hirsch, a defense attorney in the case.

The other defendants — Karl Boesche, John Paul Tamborello and 
Wray Widner •— have all paid their portion of the judgment.

The motion said that since Boyles was not found by the jury to be 
grossly negligent, the damages awarded Kerr arp (^cessive.

Plains National Bank in Lubbock 
as successory trustee and place 
the corpus of the estate, $116,391, 
with the Lubbock bank.

Warranty Deeds
Clara M. West to Rudy Gutier

rez et ux. Lot 9 in Block 12 of the 
Bootheland Addition of the City of 
Snyder.

Citizens Federal Bank of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., to Odell Cox et 
ux, the east 32 feet oi Lot 8 and 
the west 28 feet of Lot 9 in Block 1 
oi the Forrest Addition of the City 
of Snyder.

Texa J. Ball to Arthuro Her
nandez, Lot 3 and the west one- 
half of Lot 4 in Block 16 of the 
W.T. Manry Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

John A. Greene et ux to 
Thomas J. Brozovich et ux. Lot 5 
in Block 2 oi Section 1 the Park 
View Addition to the City of 
Snyder.

Scientists think a single aurora 
may carry millions of megawatts 
of power, enough to provide all 
the electricity the U.S. would 
ever need if the mergy could be 
harnessed.
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up to date.
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Just R eceive
4 Shelf Bookcase____ $49.95
Entertainment
Centers........... ............ $199.99
Notty Pine 
Entertainment
Cabinet___________ $199.00
Maple Dining Table w/4 Chairs
& Matching Hutch____$998.99
Dining Table and 4 Chairs 
w/Hutch In Dark Pine.....$618.00

U S E D
Bunk Bed
Compl«t«.................$175.00
Assortad
End Tabies........ffom $1 .̂00
Deep Freezers.from $195.00
GuarsntMd
Dressers w/MIrror
........................ from $45.00
Antique Wardrobe
___________ ____$125.00
Dining Table w/4 Chairs 
.......................from $33.00

Continued From Page $B 
that means we should behave in a 
certain manner and think a cer
tain way. What I want to know 
is... why?

Certainly we must take care of 
our responsibilities and set good 
e x a m i^  for our chUdren. I’m 
not talking about running wild 
and abandoning our families in 
the name <A lost youth. I’m talk
ing about state of mind. My 
grandmother taught me that we 
are mily as old as we think. As for 
me, I hope I never get too old to 
sled down a snowy hill with

shrieks of laughter., run barefoot 
m the ram with my tongue out to 
catch the drops...lie on the grass 
in summer and watch the 
nightsky for falling stars...laugh 
as loud as I like with good 
friends, no matter how quiet the 
restaurant...hold hands and 
snu i^e  up with my husband in a 
crowded place...take a hot air 
balloon ride or dream a new 
dream or take a risk or travel a 
new land or read a controversial 
book or m a y b e ...ju s t  
maybe...drop a superball from 
the Capitol’s rotunda, just to see 
how high it would bounce.

Letters to the Editor
Continued From Page6B

are.
Most of them are underpaid 

and will remain so. The very 
least we can do is allow them 
some dignity by letting them 
back where they were when their 
salaries were cut in 1986.

I urge citizens of Snyder to let 
their council members know how 
we feel on this matter by calling 
or writing.

Please find some other way to 
manage budget cutting than tak
ing away from city employees. 
Mrs. Billy Mayfield 
3600 Jacksboro 
Snyder

To the editor.
Well, our Scurry County com

missioners have done it again. I 
want to be the first to c (h i- 
gratulate them.

Several years ago, the commis
sioners adqited a child — their 
child was the D.M. CogdeU 
Memorial Hospital. The court 
said they did not have time to 
take care of this child. After all, 
we have to spend two or three 
hours a week at the court house 
taking care of county business.

They decided to get the child a 
“maid,’’ so they appointed a 
board to take care of the child.

The maid (<»* board) thought 
they had done such a good job 
raising the child with Medicare 
help. ’The child needed more 
room, so the maid went to the 
adopted parents (the court) and 
they decided to make the child 
twice as big — after all, it was 
just the tax payers money.

But it didn’t work. The faucet 
from Medicare was turned ati 
and the child got sick. The maid 
said we would go to Lubbock 
where there is a big hospital. 
They can tell us how to cure this 
child.

The hospital at Lubbock told

them they would send a doctor to 
see if he could cure the child’s il
lness. They sent Dr. Tom.

When Dr. Tom came, he 
thought he had found the triiuble. 
He fired half of the staff and 
doubled the room rent, but this 
did not cure the child.

So Dr. Tom said, “Wait*a 
minute! I will lease one wing of 
the child to 'TDC and that will put 
the child on his feet.’’ That didn’t 
work either.

So Dr. Tom decided to go to the 
child’s adopted parents and tell 
them he w an t^  the child’s 
allowance raised from $360,000 to 
$560,000 a year. The adopted 
parents agreed — anything to 
cure the child.

Mr. Ted said to Dr. Tom, “You 
have got what you came for. Oh 
yes. Dr. Tom, if you want the 
child’s allowance doubled next 
year just come on down here. All 
we have to do is raise the taxes to 
pay for it.”

A.L. (Jack) Dunn
(taxpayer in Scurry County for
the past 52 years)
Colorado City, Tx.

To the editor.
Death is always sad, bi/t it is 

worse when it is needless. If we 
will wear lifejackets when we are 
swimming or boating at the lake 
and wear seatbelts when we are 
riding in a car there will be a lot 
less heartache.

Betty Boyd 
Box 362
Snyder, Tx. 79549

Jockey Johnny Longden rode 
for 40 years and in his last race, 
the 1966 San Juan Capistrano 
Handicap at Santa Anita, he won 
a photo-finish aboard George 
Royal.

A .  \ A  \  A

Willow Park Inn’s
Original

SUNDAY 
BUFFET

^ n d  Carved Baron of Beef 
Fish, Turkqr 

Fu ll Salad Bar 
6 Vegetables
Dessert Table Children Under 6 '1.99.

Includes Coffee, Tea
or Soft Drink

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

11:30-2:00

Get Here Early 

Lim ited Seating

H M fY .ia 0 i8 4

573*1961



FLASH GORDON

we W ENT INTO TH e F U T U R E  
TO  P IM P  A  M A T T E R -  
T R A N S M I T T E R . . .

A M P  C A M E  B A C K  
e M R T V - M A N P E P /

V9 0  T H E  0 R C X 3P  O P  
C V E R B t z e  P IN O S A U R &  
R E M A IN B  H E R E  O N  

E A R T H /  WITH MO 
WJAV TO  M O V E  THEM 

E M C K  TO  M O N G O /

** 'THe P E A a A lsn S A R E  
R EVO LTIN S!' EHOUTEP 

TH e< 9U AR O .
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THATfe THE LAST TIME 1 BO Y  
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H E N N Y  T O U N S M A N .

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

BcMTiay GoogU and Snuffy SmMti * By Frod Latswall

1
0000(^1 THINK I 
I  AM  GOING 

F A I N T f ,

TATER ! !  ITS TIME 
PER  "GOLDILOCKS AN* 

TH EM  THREE 
BODACIOUS 

BEARS"!!

E H

ALLBY OOP® by Dave Gnuw

BLONDE I Young ond Stan Droko

OUMP
Nowi vm , 

A T H L E T E

MP.NOT
R B A U .V

H E  A C C I P E K T A L I^  
E A C K E P  INTO A  J m T E L M

>  U*ABNER® by Al Capp

YOU LETONK ( WE IHDN'tI 
M O O M M  P O l L C r  H IM .
lTn is  r i m  > ye r  .  m  ( majesty^

f
GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

2 ^

A a A a O O K A  \  N aA N O  IHATS
HOLE., t r  VMS iw h a t  I n B A u r  MSMfrronvou luMLAaounr
- » « M tM O e R F - y  TOO. Y O O V t 
HAVEIKVCR T S T A R iC O P O R  
A B K E D R 3R A  >  ; |9  ■yEARS, 
R A I S E ?  —.^W IT M  A S M IL E  

O N  TO U R U P S  
AND A  SO N G  
IN VDUR HtAin-.

VVCiX. I'VE GOT OMK. UTTLE
a m r v  f a v o r  l o  a s k  o f^_J>IIEF. MAM. 
EiU lfePTION IN M V 
C A S E / r -  L E T  M E  
STAfV O N  T H E  I ,
- i i l N  M A R R IE D /

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLES KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS

1 Dunks 
S Aromatic harb 
9 Lamb's father

12 Hurry
13 Bacchartals' cry
14 Zsa Zsa's sister
15 To one side
16 Physicist Albert

IBThw
19 Uncle
20 Mary Baker

21 605, Roman 
23 Clock face 
26 Loved 
29 Overshadows
33 Bake
34 Singer__

Adm s
36 Poetic 

Contraction
37 Bridge expert 

 Culbertson
3B Prank
39 Eat in style
40 Ring of light
42__ fly
44 Arrivederci__
46 Female 

sandpiper
47 A com
s o __ de Janeiro
52 Norma__

(Sally Field 
moviel 

55 Rusty 
5B Valley
59 Chest bone
60 Dean Martm's 

nickname
61 And others (2 

wdsi
62 HoiidBy suffix
63 Iridtscant 

|ewei
64Ctan

DOWN

1 WWIIevem
2 Shakespearean

viWain
3 Alias om

4 That girt
5 Consider
6 Vine-covered
7 __ Chartey
• The (Fr I
9 Woodwind 

instrument
10 Enthusiastic
11 Mors than ona 
17 Layer of tissue 
19 Ni^t before a

holiday 
22 Sob
24 Fool
25 Graat respect
26 Arabian port
27 Food sh^
28 Type of 

belief
30 Say again
31 Swamps
32 Largs knife 
35 Clergyman's

deg.
38 Couple
39 Actress Sandra

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

M

i n C l Q  G C Z C ]
a | T

_A o lo
_R [ u l |
L e I g d

VI
Z D O D O n C ]  B D D C 2 D  
D d D D  d O d D  d C  
□ O d d  D O d O  d C d  
O D dO  DDdC3 DCSQ

41 Brought up 
43 Sign at sellout 

Isbbr.)
45 Sports field
47 College 

building, for 
short

48 Com Kly

49 Marbles 
51 Image
53 Actor Arkin
54 Electric fisb
56 Universal 

language
57 Pep
58 Temp, unit

1 2 2 4 s 7 S S 10 11

1Z 12 ^ ^ ■ 1 4

IS ^ H is 1

IS ^ H t s U h 20

‘Halfway through the race la a really bad 
tkna to lock the keys In the cart”

DENNIS THE MENACE

21 22

2S 27

22

37 2S

40 141 1

30 21 S2

2S

t s

43

44

47 4S 4S

BS

BS

S2

SO SI

W s S7

SO

02

12 “When dhl you get heie?" •>foU RIMWO M E A I rifDF T *
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Dr. Qott Peter G o tt,M .D .
) UM NEWiMPER ENTERPMSE ASSN

uicsur- 
hate to

DE2AR DR. GOTT: My husband has 
been diagnosed with Pwronie’s dis
ease. Can you provide iniomuition to 
hek> us understand this conditioa?

ralAR REAmR; Peyronie’s dis
ease, a chronic ailment of adult 
r a a ^  refers to the-fomutioo of scar 
tissue in the covering of the erectile 
ttene of the penis. In its mildest form, 
it canses the erect penis -to -b e  
crooked. Severe forms are associated 
with painful erections and inaMlity to 
have sexual relations. No one knows 
the basis of the disorder. Treatment 
should be administered only by quali
fied practitioners, preferably u n ^  
gists, and consists of cortisone injec
tions, ultrasound therapy or surgery 
t a r s ig y ie ^ t a a tes ia a g iiB g . ■

DEAR WI. flOTT: Pm •
<4d female with a cvatie mass at the 
base of mv thumb. My ortho 
geon advwes surgery, ^  
think of this procedure if there is an
other option. Should I have a second 
opinion, live with it or have the sur
gery d m ?

raiAR REIArail: Without knowing 
the nature yoar “cjrstic mass” — 
whether, tar example, it is large, 
small, painful or gets in the. way — 
cannot answer your question. In gen
eral, painless, small C3rsts on the hand 
do not require removal. Remember, 
when considering surgery for a be
nign condition, you alwara have the 
oi^ion of doing nothing. There’s a ten
dency in our civiliieq world to have 
anything, even innocuous conditions, 
fia ^ . This is not always the best 
aprattach.

For instance, every surncal proce
dure has complications. For simple 
surgery, these complications may be 
infinitesimal. However, they can oc
cur; something can go wrong or infec
tion may set in. Such a eonsequence 
can turn a routine operation into a 
major problem. Therefore, I recom- 
m e^  the following: If srour cyst 
doesn’t bother you (and if there is no 
chance it is malignant) leave it alone 
or consider obtaining a second opin
ion. 1b give 3KMI imne information, I 
am sending you a free copy of my 
Health Rej>ort *An Infoitned A|^ 
proach to Surgery.” Other readera 
who would like a copy should send 
91.2S with their name and address to 
P.O. Box 91U9, Oeveland, OH 44101- 
3349. Be sure to mention the title.

raiAR IHl. GOTT: My tongue is so

sensitive I cannot brush my teeth with 
toothpaste. My noouth is dry and my 
taste buds have disappeared. ^>ecial- 
ists can’t help nne. Can you?

DEAR READER: You appear to be 
suffering from glossitis, tongue in
flammation. This can be caused by 
bacterial or yeast infection, injury 
from physical agents (such as spicy 
food or a str in g ^  noouthwasbe^ or 
vitamin deficiencies (notably, B-12). 
Also, Sjogren’s syndrome, a chronic 
disorder characterised by dry mouth 
and eyes, can produce glossitis. |  as
sume your doctor has c b ^ e d  you for 
th«K conditions. 11 not,—he or she 
should do so immediatelv. Your next 
step is to obtain a consultation fitmi 
y(w<lentM : See If such a specfat^t in
i n o t t t k ' p r i w k f e  (frf m !»-- 
tion to your problem.

I have adapted the following re
view of Lyme disease from informa
tion supplied by the S.C. Johnson Wax 
Ehitomology Crater in Rixiine, Wis.

The inci<tenoe of the illness more 
than doubled between 1987 and 1988, 
with about 6,(M)0 qaaes last year in 43 
states, most of than on the Eiast Coast 
and in the Midwest. The microorgan
ism that causes Lyme disease is a spi
ral-shaped bacterium (spirochete) 
called Borrelia burgdorferi, which 
was first discovered during an out
break (rf the infection in Lyme, Conn., 
— hence, the name of the affliction.

The spirochete is spread through a 
tick bite, generally by the dear tick 
Iin fes damoiliii or the Western black
legged tick Ixodes pacUicus. These 
ticks are very smaU, often no larger 
than a pinhead. Consequently, they 
are difficult to detect and prodiice no 

in when they bite. The t i ^  usually 
ive about two years; during their life 

cycle, they feed three times, usually 
on dera, mice, birds and other warm
blooded creatures. They can obtain a 
blood-meal on humans at any stage of 
their development.

Yninger ticks, called nymphs, pre
sent the greatest threat because they 
are especially voracious and tiny. 
Ticks becmne infected by feeding on 
an infected host; they transmit the 
spirochete by biting new hosts. In the 
adult stage, only tbie female is likelv 
to transmit the disease. The male will 
attach but not feed.

Following a tick bite, Lyme disease 
symptoms appear days to irears later.

Eai 
V

Hypertension-prone men 
should say no to caffeine

DALLAS (AP) — Young men 
who may have inherited a 
tendency to develop high blood 
pressure may want to steo* clear 
a  caffeine, especially when fac
ing a mental challenge such as 
final exams, new research sug
gests.

Ih*. William R. Lovallo and 
researchers at the University of 
Oklahoma found an incretwed 
stress-hormone response in 
hypertension-prone men who 
toA caffeine while undergtring 
dmnanding mental exercise. No 
such response occurred in a mat
ched low-risk group, researchers 
reported in a recrat American 
Heart Association journal.

The scientists identified 17 
high-risk men ages 21 to 35 based 
on whether at least «ie parent 
had high blood pressure. They 
were ccunpared to 17 men without 
such a family history.

Both groups were given caf

feine — equivalent to the amount 
id two or ttiree cups of c(tffee —- in 
grapefruit juice. Th^y were then 
asked to press a buttrni as fast as 
possible after a light came on. 
The faster a participant acted, 
the mcnre mmiey he earned.

Research«rs found the blood 
plasma of the hypertension-prone 
men contained significantly 
mmre cwlisol, a stress-related 
honnone.

“Caffeine is the most widely 
used drug in the world, but we 
really don’t know much about 
how it affects pe<»le,“ Lovallo 
said. “Our research is designed 
to inroduce results that can be 
goieralized to everyday life. “

The American Heart Associa
tion has headquarters in Dallas.

1/2 Price Hamburgers 
Tuesdays 5 till Close

Dynamic
Duo
Delicious Steak Sandwich 

-Hot, Crisp Fries

Sonic is ceiebrating their 30-year anni
versary with a speciai deai on this spe- 
ciai duo. Get a mouth-watering Steak 
Sandwich and a 
fresh, hot, crisp 
order of fries for 

oniy
F w s fu

e ift t  soiK iiin u in  i k .

4100 CoHaft h e . 
573-7620

The first sign at infection is usually a 
characteristic rash or lesion, called 
erythema migrans, that ordinarily 
appears within a month at the site of 
the bite. It is red and circular, resem
bling a bull’s-eye. The lesion may or 
may not be painful, but it often itches 
and feels hot to the touch. Erythema 
migrans nwy spread and enlarge. It is 
usually accom ^nied by flulike symp
toms, such as headache, joint |» ins, 
muscle aching, feeling unwell, fatigue 
and low-grade fever.

In untreated patients, more serious 
symptoms and signs may develop, in
cluding nerve malfunction — such as 
facial p a ra l]^  (Bell’s palsy), enceph
alitis (brain inflammation) and abnor- 
nulities of nraves b) arms ind 1 ^ . Ic 
addition, heart inflammation and ir
regular pulie may indicate cardiac 
involvement. Finally, painful and 
swollen joints are common; up to 50 
percent of patients may ravelop 
arthritis.

The diagnosis is established by the 
appearance of the rash, in association 
with other symptoms. A blood test 
may confirm the diagnosis, but it does 
not always reveal infection.' In some 
studies, Uie Lyme blood test failed to 
detect infection in half the patients 
tested. Therefore, the diagnosis is of- 
tra difficult to make or can only be 
suspected. Scmie physicians recom
mend that if a person is bitten by a 
tick, he (M* she should take the tick to 
the doctor or hospital so it can be ana- 
lyied for infection.

Treatment consists of antibiotics. 
Depending on the severity (and dura
tion) of the infection, long-term intra
venous drug therapy may be required.

Prevention is k ^ . Ticks inhabit 
back yards, as well as fields and 
wooded areas. They often perch on 
the tips of vcu^ tion , w aitii^ for a 
suitable host. Before transmittins the 
disease, a tick must attach to a host, 
find a suitable place to puncture the 
skin and spend many hours feeding. 
The risk of contracting the disease to 
highest during the months between 
A ^ l and October.

Experts recommend that people 
who are outdoors during these months 
take the following precautions: Avoid 
contact with vegetation; stay on

Kved'^or well-mowed paths; wear 
jht-colored, tightly woven clothing 

with long sleeves and pants tucked 
into socks or boots; use tick-repellent 
(such as DEET) on skin and clothes; 
check clothes for ticks. Also, people 
should examine their pets and their 
own bodies (paying spraial attention 
to hair, scalp and neck). For more in
formation about Lyme disease and 
tick protection, send a business-sixe, 
self-addressed stamped envelope to 
Iwme Disease Information Crater, 
8754, Box 1523, Racide WI53403 or to 
the Lyme Borreliosto Foundation, 39 
Anderson Road, Tolland, CT 04084.

(g> MM NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

JUSTIN — Justin Stowe, 15, of P lains (above) and 
team  roping partner Leddy Lewis of Snyder won 
the first and second go-rounds of the team  roping

event at the AJRA N ational F inals Rodeo. (SDN  
Staff Photo)

Ruling expected within month
MARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A 

divorce trial to determine the 
fate of seven frozen human em
bryos has ended, leaving the 
judge to decide whether a man 
can stop his estranged wife from 
using them.

“On one, hand, this case in
volves the ageless power sex
ual reproduction. On the other 
hand, it involves a branch of 
science and man’s ability to 
understand and control nature, 
which is as new as today’s 
headlines,’’ Charles Clifford, at
torney for Junior Lewis Davis, 
said in closing arguments 
Thursday.

Junior Davis, 30, sued Mary 
Sue Davis, 28, for a divorce in 
February. He asked the court to 
prevent her from using the seven 
frozen embryos they created 
through an in vitro fertilizatiim 
program last December. He con
ten d  he has as much right to 
decide their fate as his wife.

Davis wants the embryos, 
st(H«d at a Knoxville hospital, to 
remain frozen.

But Mrs. Davis says she should 
be allowed to have the embryos 
implanted in her womb, arguing 
they represent l^ r  best chance (rf 
becoming a mother. She also con
tends Davis is asking to acquire a 
right not normally given to a man 
— the decision on whether a child 
shtNild be bom after he has fer

tilized the egg of his mate.
Blount County Circuit Court 

Judge W. Dale Young said he will 
announce â decision within 30 
days.

That the embryos are outside 
the womb should make no dif
ference, said Jay Christenberry, 
Mrs. Davis’ attorney.

COMPLETE FAMILY EYE CARE
DRS.NESBIT & SISSON 
^  OPTOMETRISTS 

3 Q 9  573-3992 D

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
1825 25tb ST. 

SNYDER

When H aiti gained in
dependence Jan. 1, 1804, it 
became the wwld’s first black 
republic.

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads 

to high school age and younger students.
t

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

‘A d s  may be run for 6 consecu
tive days
•Students m ust be high school 
age or younger 
■IS words maximum 
■No phone orders 
■Work wanted ads only 
■All ads must be placed in per
son at Snyder Dally News Office 
■You may Insert more than once

Clip and Bring to 
SNYDER DAILY NEWS 

3600 CoHaga Ava., Snydar, Taxas

I a high achool aga or youngar atudant

Name
Address: 
City:.

I would Ilka for my ad to raad aa foHowa.

lundaratand that atudant work adaara FREE and will ba 
run
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In U. S....

Measles launeh new assault... .
CHICAGO (AP) — The naUon’s 

health officials are scrambUng to 
contain a 370 percent rise in the 
number of measles cases after 
years in which the old childhood 
nemesis virtually disa(^>eared as 
a public health problem.

More than 8,400 people have 
caught measles so far in 1989, 
and as many as 2S have died, ac* 
cording to the national Colters 
for Disease Control in Atlanta.

“It’s not really clear why. It’s 
probably a variety o( things,’’ 
said Dr. William Atkinson of the 
CDC. ^
.^I^ack of immunizations is play
ing 8'big part, especliuly iii uuaa 
city H ispanic and black 
neighborhoods, where many 
youngsters are going without the 
measles-mumps-rubella vaccina
tions they should receive starting 
at 15 months of age.

“We have to reach the parents 
and really ccmvince them of the 
importance of having the child 
vaccinated,’’ Atkinson said 
Wednesday. “There are publicly 
funded clinics where children can 
receive vaccines for little or no 
cost.’’

Even vaccinations aren’t sure 
protection, however. Vaccinated 
nigh schoolers and college 
students started falling sick with 
measles early this year, promp
ting the American Academy of 
Pediatrics to recommend in July 
ihal ail Auiet icans under 32 get 
booster shots against the disease.

The vaccine ako fails to* pro
duce immunity in 5 percoat of 
those who receive it. Atkinson 
speculated that the unprotected 
population may have reached a 
“critical num b^’’ this year, ripe 
for outbreaks.

“The measles virus is so con
tagious, a  flee tMect*^) p e r ^  
comes^at'Oimd, it win 
5 percent who aro i’t immune,’’ 
he said.

Chicago is now ceding with the 
worst outbreak — 816 confirmed 
cases by Wednesday and four of 
the state’s six measles-related 
deaths, said Atkinson and Dr. 
Richard M. Krieg, the city’s ac
ting health commissiwier.

“This disease is unique in 
terms of the efficioicy with 
which it is spread,’’ said Kiieg.

The virus, which causes fevo*.

Man who vandalized 
Mao p o rtra it gets life

BEIJING (AP) — A court Fri
day sentenced a high school 
teacher to life in prison for throw
ing paint at a portrait of Mao Tse- 
tung, and it gave 16-year and 20-

the nearly 30-foot-tall portrait of 
Mao that hangs from Tiananmen 
gate looking out over the square.

Yu Dongyue also tacked a 
poster of “reactionary slogans’’

year prison terms to two ac- on the gate, the court said, 
complices. Splotches of paint smeared

The Beijing Interm ediate Mao’s neck, collar and one 
Court ruled that the three men eyebrow, and a long line of paint 
were guilty of “counterrevolu- ran down the side of his nose and 
tionary destruction and counter- mouth.
revolutionary incitement and Workers quickly covered the 
must be punished severely,’’ the portrait with canvas, and that 
Beijing Evening News reported, night a crane removed it and put 

It identified the teacher as Yu a nearly identical p<M*trait in its 
Zhijian. Yu Dongyue, a place.
newspaper arts editor and no The three men were grabbed 
relation, was given 20 years and on the spot by angry student pro- 
Lu Decheng, a factory worker, testers who, after some detiate, 
was given 16. turned ̂ them over to police. The

The men, all in their ’20s, are students said they opposed van- 
from central China’s Hunan pro- dalism. 
vince, Mao’s birthplace.

They came to Beijing on May 
19, one day before martial law 
was declared, to take part in 
student-led pro-democracy pro
tests, according to official 
reports.

On May 23, as tens of thousands 
of protesters paraded through 
Beijing’s Tiananmen Square, 
they threw black and red paint at

Abandoned girl 
gets new family 
through addition

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A baby 
girl found abandoned in a paper 
bag after birth and nicknamed 
Misty Dawn now officially has a 
new family.

Misty Dawn’s new name is 
Kallie Marie Tuttle, and she is 
the daughter of Dave and Patti 
’Tuttle. 'The couple adopted the 6- 
month-old girl durii^ ceremonies 
Thursday at which cameras 
recmtled the tearful moment for 
posterity — and the evening 
news.

Although ad(^tion ceremonies 
usually are private, the Tuttles 
said they wanted to share the day 
with the public because of the 
outpouring of concern over the 
b a l^ .

C in em a  I&II
S n y d e r  S h o p p i n g  C e n f e j ;

7  p .m .  -  •  p .m .

P

2  p .m .-

RALPH MACCHIO 
PAT MORTTA

The
K a ^

Kid
F r L J t o L s S u n .  

a .-3 :4 S  p j n .- S :3 0  p j n .  
M o n .- T l H i r s .  5 :3 0  p m  O n l y

CIAS.SIC

< Tk «Mi liM>, (

7  p m  •  t  p m

LEJhAL W EAPO N^
T h e  
m a g ic  
is b a c k !

573-7519

A State of Mind

i T r i A L L E N
Lady Buff Tammy Wiiiiams it a 1988 graduate of Canyon 
High School and a butinett major at Watt Texas State 
Univertity, where we help you tum chailenget into 
opportunities.
For admission information, call 806/656-2020.

W est Texas State University,
k's more than brick and mortar. It's a state of mind.

runny nose and rash, is 
transmitted through the air in 
tiny water droplets from , the 
lungs of an infect^ person.

“It can remain viable in the air 
for upwards of two hours,’’ Krieg 
said. “If someone in the room 
talks or coughs,Tii? fin is iweks 
out all susceptible peq[>le. If 
they’re not immune, they’ll get 
the measles.”

Illinois has had 1,481 cases of 
measles this year, inciudUng an 
outbreak at Bradley University 
in Peoria that hit 110 students, 
according to Ralph March, im
munization section chief of the II- 
&M»s Department of Public

But that is stUl far less than the 
total of 3,000 cases and nine 
deaths in Texas since last 
Thanksgiving, officials there 
said.

“Prior to the outbreak, we 
were having a nice, slow year.

and then it just hit the fan,” said 
Wes Hodgson the Texas 
Department (rf Health in Austin.

(Outbreaks occurred at places 
like Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, where 300 students got 
sick, and high schoolers have ac- 
ewHted for 24 percent of the 
cases, he said. Still, 37 percent of 
those afflicted have been 4 years 
old or less, many in Houston, he 
said.

California also has been hard- 
hit, with about 900 cases in Los 
Angeles, Atkinson said.

The nation’s 8,479 cases as of 
Aug. 7 may be “a dr<^ in the 
buckot” compared to. the 400,000

ly before vaciHne b ecam e^^  
available in 1963, Atkinson raid.
But this year’s number is 37& per
cent higher than a year ago and 
far above the lows of 1,714 and 
1,497 in 1982 and 1983, respective- 
Ijkheraid.

‘F rien d sh ip ’ plates 
idea m ay be scrapped

DALLAS (AP) — There’s really no need to be unfriendly about 
it anymore. The director of the Division of Motor Vehicles rays 
the motto “The Friendship State” will probably never appear on 
Texas license plates.

“I’m'gmng to recommend that we have no slogan so we can kill 
the controversy,” Dian Neill told The Dallas Morning News.

State highway commissioners indicated they would go along 
with her recommendation to drop the motto and a powder blue 
outline proposed for new plates.

Th«r highway department has received more than 1,000 
telephone calls and several thousand letters opposing the slogan 
after commissioners gave approval to the proposal last month.

“Friendship” was the state motto adopted by the Tmtat 
Legislature in 1930, and people have criticized that label as 
“wimpy.” The state’s nickname is the “Lone Star State.”

The State Department (rf Highways and Public Transportation 
Commission will reconsider the tag motto at its Aug. 29 meeting.

“I think all d. the slogans will be removed,” said Comihis- 
sioner Ray Stoker of Odesra.

Stoker, however, hasn’t ruled out the possibility of making a 

one.
Most of the money generated through the additional fee would 

be used to renovate the state Capitol in Austin, Stoker raid.
Although more residents favor the “Lone Star State” as a 

license plate motto, objections have surfaced.

Mcney
AtYxjr
Firi!^

.______________Ups
7-to-31-Day CD at 85%

People want flexibility, simplicity, and a guarantee lAiien it comes to 
the way they handle their money. And today, they want everything at 
their fingertips. That is why Olney Savings has developed the 7*to-31-day 
CD. Now you can have the flexibility of a daily money market account 
with the simplicity of a CD. All you do is deposit a minimum of 125,000, 
pick the day of maturity from 7 to 31 days, and we will lock in the rate for 
the period you select. \b u  may also add to your CD a minimum of 15,000 
anytime during the term  of the CD. There is no lengthy process, as there 
is when opening some daily money market accounts, nor any feeling of 
long-term commitment — just a guaranteed great rate of return on our 
daily CD. So call or come by for all the simple details. Vfe’ll make it w orth 
your while.

OLNEY W IN G S
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SNYDER
3011 College At̂ enue. 915-573-0187

O a p o M s  up to 5100,000 msurad by lha F 8 U C . Rate ia aub|aol K> changa aiNhoui noMoa. A  m o iM y  i taiamafa w »  ba ganaralacl. 
Sim plainlewa i paM a im a lurtly Sub aiantelpanteyfaraartyiiiiltidi'awal U w A adlim a oH ar


